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Holland City News.
;

VOL. XVL-NO.

HOLLAND,

i.

MICH.,

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

WHOLE

5, 1887.

NO. 754.

MERCANTILE PROGRESS.
renewed courage and enterprise they im- This docs not include the trade done year, the Holland Crystal Creamery was
acknowledgedfact that do city mediately set to work and in less than one at the store amounting to about $25,000. opened for business, and during the past
year a much larger building,with in- During the past few months Mr. Work- eight months have placed upon the
in Michigan has more reliable, enterpriscreased manufacturing facilities,stood on man has extended his business to the market about 85,000 pounds of butter, lbe
ing, or prosperous merchants, than has the same spot. From time to time aince
northern section of the state and has in- average price of which -was 16 cents
1875 the large and constantlyIncreasing vested largely in the lumber trade and saw | per pound, or making a total amount of
ftpnfiral
of Holland’s
Ho,,aDd, whlle lhey d0 no1 embark ,n demand for the excellent leather manufacuenerdi Raviftw
review oi
noudiiaB|bU8lnMgonaf^xleDalvea8Caleosolherg(
mills. These mills are now in operation $13,600. Last fall Mr. Notier took in Mr.
tured by this firm has necessitated the and be will during the winter and spring Bakelnar and since then the Creamery ban
what
they
do
they
do
well,
and
what
Prosperity the past year.
erection of other additionsand at the months get out miiliona of feet of lumber, been run under the firm name or Notier &
goods they, purchase they pay for. present time the company has an establish- This spring he will erect a $15,000 bnild- Bakelaar. They are making an excellent
They have unlimitedcredit, if they want ment the largest in the state, if not in the ing for the manufactureof fanning mills, quality of butler, which is meeting with a
it, and stand high in the estimation of the west, and covering an entire block of school furniture,and refrigerators^nd also good demand in the market,
One Hundred and Fifty Thousand
ground. In the spring of 1885 the Cappon contemplatesembarking in the maoufacwholesale merchants of Chicago, Detroit,
lumber prodlct. v
& Bertach Leather Company acquired ture of cultivators, corn shellers,
New York, and other large cities. by purchase possession of the tannery on planters, and other agriculturalimplo Although we have made diligent inquiry
Dollars spent in Building.
Through a canvass made among our mer- the north shore of Black Lake, which had ments. Holland could well afford to have we have been unable to obtain anv accuchants we ascertain that in every respect previously been run by George Melz & a few more m^n embued with the energy rate figuresas to the lumber product of
which gave it almost control of the and enterprisethat Mr. Werkman has the city for the past year. There have
The Manufacturing and Trade the year just closed has been a very pros- Co.,
leather manufacturingindustrv in the city. shown and he certainly deserves the been two milla in operation during the
This branch establishmentis given up encouragement of our citizens in his en- greater part of the time, and those, who
amounts to *2,000.000. |
exclusively to the manufacture of heavy deavors to promote the manufacturing In- are qualifiedto figure, estimate, taking in
|
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of the community, and feel that in
our anniversaryissue we could
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better service

. *,vluS up lbe
review qf Holland’s
prosperityduring the past year, and a
---.
showing of the
marked ----------progress that
been mariA in . ni.nnran(nvi
acturlngand mercantile way. In the gathering of our
facts and figures we have exercisedthe
utmost of care and In everv instance
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per cord, or nearly $10,000. »hese wa8an opportunity in Holland for the
bolta arc supplied by the re*WenU of this I establishmentof a good brewery, pursection of the county. About 2,500 of Cbased the small brewery on west Tenth
these bolts were for staves,the others for 8ireei an(j b88 been gradualiy enlarging

^

,r.

f°rm®r

ojtt about and improving it ever since and can now
,300 staves to the cord, and the latter 200 boast of as good a brewery as there la in
sets of heading. The stavea are worth $5 Wefilero Michigan. Hla present capacity
per thousand,and heading about 5 neots u ahoul 4 000 barrels per year. During
per sot, thus making the product from the xm he pii0ed on the market 1,500 barrels
factory about $35,000 last year. There is WOrth $7 per barrel, or a total of $10,900.
a small cooperage run in connection, in He has largely increased hla facillUe.dorwhich two men are kept at work.
tb« past five months, and certainly ex*
nine months of the year Mr. Fixter keeps pecti to tarn out at least 8.000 barrels dur*
employed 80 men and boys, with Mr. ,ng 1887. Mr. Self has the credit of mak*
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town to ashes, destroying hundreds of during the coming season. From

he shock, although a

did not seem to

ra,,ro‘d
-d 3rrr
ascertain that fully disastrous

will

p^rir!|^be8

which almost

de-

to

very severe

work with com

and energy, and

of their enterprise

we

as a result

find to-day, only

ruin and ashes, that for substantialgrowth has gone ahead of any
other town of the same size in Michigan during the past year. This growth,

ccted from

lished the Holland City Buffer Tub
Mr. L. T. Ranters, manager of the Holtory and it has been in operation during a land Manufacturing Company, reports a
portion of every year. Last year this firm very active business for the year Just
manufactured seventy-fivethousand butter closed. This company engages exclusivetubs and twenty-five thousand candy and ly in the manufacture of the Palmer Selftobaccd palls vslued at $25,000, and kept Regulating Wind Mill, and turned out
30 men in employ. The company has hsd about $10,000 worth of them last year,
a good demand for these products and has These mills are being used largely by the
the largestmanufactoryof the kind in this | farmers in this section of the state and In
section of the state. Tbej
iv qlaim that the Illinois, and the company anticipate
outlook for 1887 is very bright and were doublingtheir business during' the year
it not that they had to contend with 1887.
prison labor they could keep running the
JAMES HUNTLEY.
year through.
wagon
Laitfail Mr, J»me. Huntley ta.tl hll
n
..... Msb, door and blind and wood-working
OpeortheolclMtesUblUhea.
If nnllhe raanuf,cloryon R1„r ltre0, con)pMelJ

BtfKSKSfa.-tWS

season.

OTHER ADVANTAGES

improvements.

way

1

flour

In every other respect Holland has kept
of public

It has ten miles of

graded

and graveled streets, a thorough 'system

of water works, public parks, a good
Opera House, first-classhotels, five weekly

demonstrate,bas not been newspapers, a public library,seven

I

place their excellent brands of
Upon the market. This mill is fitted
out with all the most improved machinery
and has a daily capacityof 800 barrels
The elevator, which is run in con
nectlon, has a storage capacityof 80,00
bushels of Rfsin, to s»y nothing of the I HoU.nd
on destroyed by Ore. He bu since, however,
warehouse which will bold S.OOO or more i vir
ere^ m lh',,*ra» round a larger Mbarrel. of floor. The brand, of
anTby lod^r, and
“l
manufactured by this company are in con- i10Iie8l dealinp has’ succeeded In bu^ldlne <7'c,:ed £c !j
“'.Ti01?1, K'**^*1* of
slant demand In ail eictiuna of tbU 5™Tlra“tl^.
he m.nm
T*1?,” ‘S"'?1" n,e<, on h.on,“
couotry, and large shipment,are annually r,Pclure/ go wtg011, 40 clllte„ and

to again

after a period of fifteen years, a city resur- pace with other cities in the

as figureswill

f.ntsnry!’

fire in 1884.

one, 85,000 people visited these resorts last stroyed the plant, and completelyshut off
discourage but very few year, and preparations are being made to operations for two months, the company,

population. All went
mendable

start,

figures 8iveD hearty encouragement,and. by the

byu,c
men, we

“®arly three-quarters of a million dollars, steamboat

_________

Fac-

p‘r,ioDs'
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Pi
iy’ j ! h etC- These irnProvementa bavo cost over be placed
operationin Western Michlsirous dre of 1871 woich reduced the $100,000 and much more
expended gan, and the company, from the
was

,Poa.

j
j

8,500

#
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havefmit
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The oldest flouring mill in operation in
KEYSTONE PLANING MILL.
lolland at the present time is the City
dill, controlledand run by Mr. (5.
The Keystone Planing Mill, owned by
Becker. Mr. Seeker tells us that the year Mr. J. R. Kleyn, la oue of the most com1886 has been a prosperous one, and that plete establishments of the kind in Western
the mill has turned out on an average of Michigan. This mill was built especially
lUb,l"n'PyC “r^,-e“dd promloe'ce'in
25 barrels of flour per day, making a total for Ike planing ot lumber in transit and ll
«
Bay coming to the front as one of the
THE STANDARD ROLLER MILLS.
product of 7,500 barrels, worth $30,000. fll’ed up with the most Improved miA large amount of custom grindingla done chinery. It has been in operation only a
"a looI:rralDb; ::: ri: i ;sr„
I ,a„Frr trb
at the City Mills, and Mr. Becker, has the portion of the time during the past year
the general information of our readers, a
where, but five years ago there was noth- 1 cf°WD by the farmers of Ottawa, Allegan, reputationof turning out au excellent nd the work turned out will agregatobebrief
quality of
tween $8,000 and $10,000. Mr. Klevn
u, .tine,* lbe VI. I, or bo, b.ld be.ded
will boom the Keystone next year, as he
HISTORICAL SKETCH
tub and pail
bas already contractedfor $25,000 worth
.
_
. sand hills, pine groves, and a sma' light advantageof the.opportunity and the firm
In 18§0 J. Van Putten & Co., the firm of work.
DC out of place. Holland was bouse, we have to-day three large atid well of Walsh, De Roo & Co. was organized
____
founded in 1848 and incorporated as a furnished hotels, modern cottages,picnic for lhe P^Pwe of building a mill and being composed of J. and A. Van
J. Dykema and the Plugger Estate,
Holland manufacturingco.
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establishment which is developing in ini'- lumber used by contractors in building,
portancefrom year to year. Mr. Fixter
last year used in his businessabout
Holland city brewery.
cords of bolts, worth at present figures In 1879i Mr> A 8elf realil!,Dfflhftt lbero

fiDe 1>nther
tbo remainder sole
,ealher- 0ne hundred and seventy-five
m0re8° lhan Bl 8ny l!nie 8inco lla incor- me« ar0 kePl constant employ, and
porallon, and if the signs of the times fall from 7,000, to 8,000 cords of bark, worth
nolf iook oul for a boom during the next U8-50 per cord* U9ed ever y®ar- The
two vear8 Located as it ia in the vPrW comPany rePorla a prosperous year and
lwo year9‘ Jj0Calea
a demand in the market for all the
.« 83 11 19 >n tbe very I there
there is
is a demand in the market for all the
center of a very thrifty and productive leather it can turn out. The officers of
agricultural section of the Statfe, and sur- the Company are John Bertsch, president;
rounded 5y lholliaDda of
i9i Isaac Cappon, vice president; and William
far,™ n„H
Woii.nri Cartwright,secretary and treasurer.In
'
d hM •dditlon to their tanning, the company

perform

v

u i

------

enters upoq the sixteenthyear of
8ome
To day the capital
existence,and the sixth year of Us publi. mlJhl havle invested is $400,000. Last year 600 sides
cation under its present management We madC 8 pe,rcept,blc,ncrcft9e ,n Ihe totals 0f leather per day were turned out, which
have
^ bave UDioientionally been omitted, averaged about $4 25 each, making a
‘
inr:mnlB1
,ntli T.ke H .8 a wbolj Holland c.n bo ,old to tot.l of about $040,000for tba product
private way, to promote the best interests Ke iQ
iMt year. Of these sides two- thirds were

no

PACTORT.

manufactureof fine terests of
consideration the amount of building done,
leather is confined to the old plant. To
posed of in differentbranchesof trade for
F.XTKR'8 STAVE
I",t
WM
illustratethe immense amount of work
b . pioMiiuag Oonuti,, i
a .u
# o.
i®®81 140*000- These figures look small,
raor- done by this extensivemanufactory,we
Ou River street at the head of Black but are as near reliable as we can make
VI
------- a ---- --------ungni mspeotB lor tne i uturo. cmtile business of the city approachedK»ve below some interesting figures: In Lake is l^ated Fixter’aStave Factory, an lhem. These figures do not Include
tabular form the valuation of goods dis-

works.
- 11.
H?hit“f^
.teeY^
flour
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h
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and healthy churches, a well endowed college, and
looking over the building one of the best public school systems in made to Europe and other foreign ooun- L|el
a,„r amounl shop ^'Tmdo. mucriar^b^lnei^rhS
['e9- „ rpe„b«“l1? “P* 'n
work and blacksmilhlng. HU whole
mUC“ l,rg*r 1>u’iDeM ,or U,#
statistics given in another column, it will be Michigan. It takes special pride in its
‘DeUy"
‘Morning
Btar,” llles, agregstingfully $18,000. HU work Comlne ,Mr
seen that tha amount of money expended churches and initilutionsof learning, and
apd Idlewlld. The gentlemen com- eqU,i, |n every respect that turned out
HARBt.l works.
in the erection of residencesand other well it may. Hope College offers educa- priaiug the firm are: Lx-MayorL Cappon, aDy 0,|jW Michigan wagon
Mr. R. N. De Merell, proprietorof the
.
.
.
Holland City Marble Work*, manufacbuildings is $151,050, and with the excep- tional advantages that equal those ex- vice-presidentof the Cappon &
Leather Co. ; H. and w. C. Walsh, pro- Tskken & De Snelder, the proprietorslured ,nd d|8p0Md nf dnrlDf
1888
tion of the hotel at the park no one build- tended by any other college in the State,
prietorsof the City Drug Store and the of the Holland Wagon Works, although aboul jg
worlh 1)f mo#,meot, heading has cost to exceed $5,000. Contractors while its public schools challenge com- Qolden Seal Bitters Co.; G. T. Huizinga, they cannot report very active buslueas, alone| and dre8aed building stone
have told us that it would not be oht of parison. Our hotels are run by accom- and C. J. De Roo, the two last named inaomuch as they opened only laat Sepgentlemen being the practical men. Mr. I tember, aay that their prospect* for 1887
MACHINE SHOP.
the way to increase these flgurer at least modating and experiencedlandlords, who
Wm. A. Holley is the efficienthead- are very bright. They now have a build- The only machine shop in Holland it
$20,000, but we prefer not to exaggerate •re held in high esteem by the traveling
miller. Mr. U. Milin is chief engineer, lug 40x54 feet, two stories high, and an
at of Mr. A. Huntley, located near the
them in the least. Most of these houses, public, aod the registers show that ove' and Mr. L. Van Putten is book-keeper, engine room 20x80 feet; also a well sup- corner of Seventh and River streets. He
although small, a^re of
15,000 guests were entertainedhere last while Mr. John P. Oggel Is entrusted plied blacksmithshop and necessary rail- is a thorough machinistand always keeps
year. Following this introductionwe with keeping up a personal acquaintance way sidings and water front for shipping, In his employ the most experiencedworkmodern architecture,
with the numerous customersof the firm This firm expects to employ about fifteen men, He bas a very complete plant for a
attractivein ap^arance, and substantially present some facts and figures to which in this and adjoiningstates. The firm of the most practiced workmen and are In city of this size, and ia seriously consideris also interested in several grain elevators a position to turn out farm wagons, bug- ing the advisabilityof adding a foundry
constructed. /Included in the list are a we invite the attention of our readers:
along the line of the Chicago & West giea, cutters,etc. A patent wagon, the during the coming year. During the year
number of roomy store buildings, and a
MANUFACTUEIN& AND INDUSTRIAL Mich. R’y, which assist in supplying the I. X. L., that thla firm has the exclusive just closed Mr. Huntley has done between
city englnp house, Although we have no
mill with the grain required, the local | control of for manufacture, is liable to $4,000 and $5,000 worth of work.
figures to which we can refer, It is safe to
supply being insufficient.During the I have a large demand in the market. Both
CAPPON * BERTSCH LEATHER COMPANY. year just past, the firm has manufacturedmembers of the firm have had from twelve
CIGAR MANUFACTORIES.
say that in no two years since the fire, has
The most Important manufacturing aod disposed of over 54,000 barrels of to thirty years’ experience in the wagon Holland has two firms engaged in the
Holland spent anywhere near $150,000 in interest that Holland can boast ot Is its
flour. 2,100 tons of bran, middlings, and and buggy manufacturingbusiness. Their maonfacture of cigars, J. M. Van der
buildljog. As a natural result there has tanning industry,which is growing in screenings, and 850 tons of ground feed businessfor the five months they have Yen and H. Postma. The former last
year turned out about 88,000 cigars,worth
also been a marked increase in the valua- magnitude Yrom year to year. The his- aod meal, which, with some minor pro- j been engaged will foot up about $8,500.
tory of the manufactureof leather here be- ducts, represent an aggregate value of
$2,200. He is now, however, employing
tion/of centrallylocated residenceand
MANUFACTURE OF MEDICINES.
gan with a log tannery, built near the site o $240,000.
five men and during 1887 expects to probusiness properties,Just what this ift- the old central wharf, destroyed by firesome
A business that has assumed consider duce about 800,000. Mr. Postma ia In the
R. B. WERKMAN’* MANUFACTORY.
able proportion in Holland within the business on a smaller scale but produced
crjBase has been we are unable to say, but years ago. The enterprise at that early
One
of the manufactories that is rapidly past few rears, is that of the manufacture a 1886 about 80,000, worth $750.
ow in some Instanceiit has been from day in the history of the colony was an
unsuccessful one aod was abandoned, In growing in importance is that of R. E. of medicines. The Golden Beal Bitters
to 80 per cent. One can hardly realize
J. SCHOON * SON.
activeI company,
company. Heber
He
Walsh
Boo, the
1859 Messrs. Isaac Cappon and John Werkman on River street. By the active
what extent our manufactories are Bertsch came to the conclusionthat Hol- manner in which he haa gone to work he gole producersof Golden Seal Bitters and
J. Bchoon & Bon have for a few years
>wiqg and many will, no doubt, be aur- land was well located for the manufacture has defoonstrated conclusively to the peo- Dr. Pete’s Cough Care, estimate the sup- been operating a small tannery on River
ple of Holland thathe means basiness and it ply to the market annuallyto be $15,000, street. They keep employed shout four
aed at the value given of our manufac- of leather,and both being practical men,
can
be truly said of him that he is doing aQd aay that the demand Is almost eaual men and turn out about $4,000 worth of
thought that they could make such an
ed products. This value is, as will be
enterprise a paying one. They ventured more at the present time toward advanc- to the quantity that they can, by close leather annually.
n, $1,200,000, certainly t very credits- out on a small scale, their capital consist- log the general interests of Holland, than attention to business, compound and ship,
RECAPITULATION OF MANUFACTURING.
showing for a city which has never ing principally of their own labor. For any other man. Only a few years ago he fho medicinesplaced upon the market by
came
into
possession,
from
a
bankrupt
this
firm,
can
be
relied
upon,
they
have
Leather.
..... ...................... ..8 (>44.000
tsted much of its maRufacturlnginter- a term of six years they struggled through
Feed; Etc ..........................*70,000
with eight vats tn a small sbantv, and firm, of the Phoenix Planing Mill Com- been tested and in alrapstevery Instance Flour,
3a*b. Doore. Blind*, Fanning Mills,Etc.. MM)00
I. Its citizens always have, and still
other facilities of a similar proportion. pany's property, a corporationwhich at the desired result has been accomplished, Staves, Heading. Etc ..................... 35,000
claim, that in point of location, com- Having by prudent management and that time w«9 doing comparativelylittle From the present outlook the sale* of Batter Tabs, Falls, Etc ..................
25,000
Lumber .................................. 40,000
erclfd position,and facilities for distri- careful attention to basiness,met with business. Be gradually enlarged the Golden Beal Biltertaod Dr. Pete’s Cough
Wsgons. Baggies and Blelgba ............15,500
plant, and at the present time is doing, as Cure, will more than double those of 1886
Patent Medicines .........................
iition, both by rail and water, Holland ^access, they in 1868 erected a new buildCreamery Butter .........................
ing 44x72 feet in size. During the seven figureswill show, an extensivebusiness
CRYSTAL
CREAMERY.
buld not be excelled in Western MicbiBrewery Products ...... .................
years that followed, several needed addi- in the wood manafactnringline. Daring
Early in the year 1886, steps were taken Wind Mills ...............................
|an, and manufacturersand capitalists arc tions were made, but in the disastrous the past year he has kept in constant emby M. Notler towards the establishment Pumps, Soap, Cooperage,Etc .............
Marble and Stone ... ....................
loginning to find it out. In the manufac- fire of October 9th, 187f, the entire ploy on an average of fifty men, and at
of
a creamery in this city. The citizena Machinery ...........................
times as high as seventy-five, and has
t..„
lories now in operation here, about four structure was destroyed together with
............
became interested in the enterprise and Cigars .........................
large quantities of leather and bark, in- turned out work -xggregating over $65,000
nee of the o
undred and fifty men are kept Inemployvolving a loss of about $70,000. No in- .since February 1st. 1886. The manufac-^
Total,
............. $ 1.
any of whom already have, or are surance. This loss was one that the firm lured articles consisted principally
(Continvd on fourth page,)
mg mills,
could not well afford to sustain,but with sash, doors, blinds, fanning
to build houses of their own.
of a apasmotie, but of a steady

nature.
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HOLLAND dTT. MICHIGAN.

THE NEWS CONDENSED.
THE EAST.
A New Yobk

dispatch says “the two

mors which Edward Unger,

the sausage

peddler, used in carving his partner,Au-

gust Boltz, or Bohle, after he had killed
him in his sleep, in order that the body
might be packed in the trunk that turned
op in Baltimore, were brought to police
headquartersand put awayStT
wUh the rest of
the overwhelming evidence against the
murderer. Unger sat sullenly
refusing to speak when spoken to.
He is very closely watched to pre-

nfir

'

'

made

the discovery that Sullivan’s broken
set with the palm downward,
instead of upward. While the champion
was conversing with his friends,Dr. Sayre,
with a sudden wrench, broke the knitting
bones asunder, and with a sharp cry of
pain Sullivan fell upon a lounge un conscious. When he recovered, the arm was
re-set in a proper manner, and the Doctor
thinks it will be all right in afew weeks.

arm had been

A

trunk directed to “J. A. Wilson” was
opened at Baltimore and found to contain
the headless body of a man. The feet, legs,
and one arm were also lopped off, and were
packed with the body,
, nut the head was
missing.
The
trunk
had been
shipped
^
W
mm*
**
from New Y&rk, and the calico shirt cover
ing the remains had on it the nametlC.

its

views, no matter what took place in the

United States. Sir Charles Tapper, when
asked what wonld be the effect in Canada

should the Belmont or Edmonds bill become law, said: “There will be an outbreak of
ox patriotism.
pamouBm. Yon
iou wui
will find
nnu that,
mar,
•
notwithstand
twithstanding the violence of party feeling; the oppositionto the present govemKankholdt” In the trunk were cards bear- ment
mt will not admit of . a disposition
ipos
to
ing the name of a Brooklyn batcher.
ield to the demands of the United States.
Fite of the men engaged in the robbery No government coaid live in Canada that
attempted to subordinate national rights to
of the railroadtrain at Gordon, Tex., have
party politics.”
been arrested,and the prospect is that the
The National Woman Suffrage Congress
other three will be captured.
was in session at Washington during the
A site has been selectedat New Orleans week. Among the delegates present were:
by experienced partiesfrom Memphis for a
Susan B. Anthony, Mrs. May Wright Sewmill to be run in opposition to the moell, Mrs. Harrietta B. Shnttuck, Mrs. Eliza
nopoly known as the Cotton- Seed Oil beth Boynton Harbert, Mrs. Isabella
Trust Company. Stock has been given to Beecher Hooker, the Bev. Olympia Brown,
the leading planters
the lower Phoebe W. Cozzens, Mrs. Hannah WhiteMississippi, who pledge themselves to hall Smith,.Mary F. Eastman, and Lillian
furnish ample raw matenal.
. W. L. CorDevereux Blake. Miss Susan B. Anthony
nish, of Shaipsbnrg, Washington County, delivered tfie opening speech. Addresses
Ky., shot Miss Lulu Green through the were made
Mrs. Sewell of Inheart and brain because she would not diana on “The Condition of Liberty,”
marry him. Ho also tried to kill the girl’s by Mrs. Harbert of Illinois on “Our Mothmother and sister, but failed on acoonnt of erless Government,” and by Mrs. Isabella
his pistol being ont of order. The mother Beecher Hooker on “The Constitutional
received a severe wound in the hand, and Bights of Women to the Ballot, by Miss
was knocked down with the pistol. Cor- Mary F. Eastman of Massachnsettson
nish was captured and taken to Spring- “The Perils of the Country,” and by Mrs.
field. A mob composed of seventy-five Blake of New York on “The Rights of
men entered the jail and secured the pris- Man.” Speeches were also made by Judge
oner. He was taken to a farm about two Cary of Wyoming Miss Phoe^ Cozzens of
miles north of the town and hanged.
St. Louis.
series of resolutions
were adopted demanding the passagi
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WASHINGTON.

of a

sixteenth amendment to thi
Constitution,which shall secure the
The internalrevenue collectionsduring right of suffrageto women of the United
Master Workman James E. Quinn of
the
six months ending Dec. 30 were $57,- States, denouncingthe disfranchisement of
District Assembly No. 49, Knights of Lawomen, and thanking the United States
503,
50 J -a decrease of $1,0$4,340 as combor, and other leading members of the
Knights have been arrested in New York
on a civil suit for $10,000 damages, brought
by PresidentMcCready of the Old Dominion Line. The company charges conspiracy and injury to their business by the
action of these men in ordering the strike.
. .C. M. G. Schroeder, Treasurerof the
Germania Savings Bank of Jersey City,
has gone to Canada. The bank has susided, and hundreds of its poor deposipen<
tors are impoverished.
.

.

ir3

... m

Edward Unger, of New
confessed the

murder of August Bohle,

in a trunk.
. .Near Stockdale, Pennsylvania, a young wife killed her brutal
husband, who had threatened her life. She
was immediately placed on trial for murder, without counsel or witnesses, and
when the Judge directedthe jury to acquit
her the court room resoundedwith cheers.
.

THE WEST.
Over

one thousand persons have been
converted in Sedalia, Mo., in a revival
conducted by Major Cole ..... Mrs. Asa J.
Millman and her two children, under 2
vears of age, residing near Burr Oak,
Mich., were found drowned in a cistern in three feet of water. Upon the
mother’s body was tied a stone of

pounds
Frank Both,

twenty-five

weight.....The wife

a Bohemian merchantof Cleveland,Ohio, poisqned herself and babe with rough on rats. Her
mind had become deranged through hearing read several times an accuiate and
lengthy description of how Mrs. Cabalek
of Cleveland murdered her children and
then committed suicide. . .A writer in the
8t. Paul Pioneer- Press says that a Chicago syndicate of wealthy men are reported to be getting up an enormous pool for
the purpose of controlling the wheat
trade of the Northwest on the next crop.
The scheme is to gain control of two or
of

.

three elevator lines and then freeze out the

Senators who supported the snffrage amendment. A committeewas appointed to ar-

range a meeting in Washington next year
to commemorate the fortieth anniverfary of
the beginning of the movement for woman
suffrage in this country. Invitationswill
be issued to women throughout the world
who are interestedin women's work.

An adverse report

will be made on the
National Cattle Growtheir session in Chicago

FOREIGN.

bill drafted by the
ers’ Association at

York, has regarding plenro-pnenmoniaand
eases among cattle.

whose mutilated body he shipped to Baltimore

pared with the corresponding period of the
previous fiscal year. There was a decrease
of $3,222,844 in the coHections on spirits,
an increase of $683,881in tobacco, an' increase of $1,112,461 on fermented liquors.
The total collections from oleomargarine
since Nov. 1 amounted to £298,109.

other dis-

A strike has been inaugurated in Scottish

company of Italians has
undertaken to light Borne by electricity
The Consul General at Shanghai re- generatedby water-power at the Tivoli
“ >U
ports to the State Department that $1,260 Falls.
was contributed by natives of that city for
It is stated that the Czar has forwarded
the safferers by earthquake at Charleston. a pacific message to the Emperor of
C. M. Depew, Presidentof the New Austria ____ A duel was fought at Bucharest
York Central Bead, asked of the Attorney by the Minister of Foreign Affairs and a
General a hearing in opposition to the in- member of the Chamber of Deputies,the
terstate commerce bill. He was requested latter receiving a bullet in his hand....
to forward a brief of his argument. .. .It
European war sparks: An order has
is settled now that Mr. C. N. Jor- been issued at Berlin forbiddingthe
dan, Treasurer
the United exportationof horses across the German
States, will relinquish his present office frontierin any direction. In special
May 1 in order to accept the Presidency of cases deservingof exception exemption
the Western National Bank of New York, will be made from the present and from
an institutionnow in process of organiza- future measures controlling the exportation, and which will be folly establishedby tion of these animals. Col Klepech, milithat date. Mr. Jordan has not yet formally tary attache to the Austro-Hungarianemresigned, but expects to do so shortlyafter bassy at St Petersburg, arrived at Vienna,
the adjournmentof Congress. It is under- and was immediately summoned to an austood that the change in office involves a dience with the Emperor and Count Kal
decided increase in salary, the exact noky. Daring a debate on the budget in
omoiint of which is hot stated. The salary the lower 'House of the Hungarian diet.
of Treasurer is $6,000 per year. The new Premier von Tisza declared,amid acclamaoffice, it js said, will pay at least $10,000 tions, that no one wished for a war with
.

.

.

collieries. ...A

.

of

per

annum.

Russia.

A final dividend of 5 per cent in favor
Russia refuses to join a formal couferof creditors of the World's Exposition at ence of the powers on the Bulgarian quesNew Orleans has been made by the Acting tion. . .John Morley has been selected as
Secretary of the Treasuryfrom the Con- arbitrator in the Northumberlandcoal-min.

gressional appro jfriation of $355,000.

ing dispute ..... English newspapersgenerally seem to think that Churchill,in his
speech, failed to jnstity his resignation.
.
At
a
court
reception
held
in Berlin EmThe Democrats of Philadelphiahave
peror William informed tfie ossem*
nominated Charles H. Barnes for Mayor.
officers that 72,000
of
. .The bill repealing the law giving womthe reserves wonld
called ont

POLITICAL.

.

.

men

rest

be
The Hon. Albert J. Seligman, who was
drilled
the
kept hostage by the miners at Wickes, M. en the right to vote at school elections immediately
was killed in the Wisconsin Assembly.... use of the new repenting rifle .....
T., for unpaid wages, was released upon
The Michigan Senate passed the House In the British House of Commons, Sir
the New York firm of J. and W. Seligman joint resolution to submit a piohibitory James Ferguson, Parliamentary Secretary
A Co., telegraphing the necessaryamount, amendment at the fepring election. The of the Foreign Office,in answer to inqui($75,000) to Helena to pay oft the men. Ohio House rejected the township local- ries, said that the Government had been
The miners not only protected the proper- option bill. . ,Tbe Committee on Bailroads conferring with the Government of the
ty, but treated their
prisoner with the ut- of the Nebraska House have recommended United States on the fisheriesquestion.
tneir pi
most courtesy....Fourteen indictments the passage of the bill repealing the Bail- The Canadian fisheries, he said, were very
against persons who violated the election way Commission act.
valuable,and the Government had followed
laws last November were returned at 8t
A bill is now before the Indiana Legis- the policy concerning them whion had been
Louis by the United States Grand Jury.
adopted bv the preceding Governments,
"id maintain the rights of the
Warrants were issued for the arrest of the lature the provisions of which are of so and would
.

.

and

in

.

extraordinarya character as to

accused.

Mrs. Langtry began a

three weeks’

engagement at McVicker's Theater, Chicago, on Monday night, in “A Wifeis Peril.”
Her performanceof Lady Ormond has received high praise. The company supporting Mrs. Langtry is a tborougolyexcellent
one. It includes Mr. Charles Coghlan,
one of the finest actors England has yet
sent us. This excellentactor will be seen
as Captain Bradford in “A Wife's Peril,”
laude Melnotte in “Lady of Lyons,"
and Claude
which will be played during the second
week of the engagement. uThe School for
Scandal” will probably be seen in the last
week.
Mibb Van Zandt is, says a Chicago
paper, engaged in getting ready for publicationa history of Spies and the other

condemned anarchists. An

make

the

colonists, with every desire to conciliate the

of general interest The bill
simply provides that in case of willful homicide in which the slayer is the father,
brother, or husband of a seduced girl or
woman, and the slain is proven to have
been her seducer^ action for ^murder or
manslanghter shall not lie. Under each
circumstances the offense of slaying is re-

United States. Minister Phelps had a

proposedlaw

conference with the Marquis of Salisbury,
at the Premier’srequest,
sanest,to
to discuss the
question. The conference was most cordial on both sides. Lord Salisburyexpressed himself gratified at the. general tone
of the American press and people in the
dispute, and he aesored Mr. Phelps that
duced to a misdemeanor, punishableonly England and Canada were equally desirous
by a fine, withont imprisonment This is of an amicable adjustmentof the whole
the first instance of an attempt to enact a case.
law which would under any circumstances,
A Belfast cablegram states that some
make the willful taking of human life a soldiers of the West Surrey regiment in-

simple misdemeanor.It is understood
that a similar bill is to be introduced in the IllinoisLegislature....
The resolutionfor

popuamendment to the
State Constitution,which was adopted by
both houses of the Michigan Legislature,
tWi

‘

the submission to

lar vote of a prohibition

.

.......

sulted a number of Catholic civilians.The

by throwing stones. Over
one bandied persons were arrested by the
police, and the troops were called ont to
restore quiet The rioting was renewed
the following day, when the police and the
public exchanged shots. Many persons are said to have been injured.
William O'Brien, speaking at Bodyke,
County Limbrick, said that if Irhfbmen
could meet the police man to man and rifle
to rifle in the open field he for one would
promptly abandon speaking, and the next
latter retaliated

has been signed by the Governor, and will
be voted on in April next. . .The Tennessee Senate has paused on its final reading
the prohibitionamendment to the constitutution, the vote being— yeas, 31; nays,
2.
. .A bill prohibiting marriagesbetween
white and colored persons has been intro-,
At Leavenworth,thirty-five masked men dneed in the Illinois Senate ____ A bill om- speech the destroyersof the people'shomes
powering women to vote at municipalelec- wonld hear would be from tfie months of
broke into the jail, took out a negro ravtions passed the Kansas Senate— 25 to 13
the people's guns. Lord Dunsandle offered
isher named Bicbnrd Wood, and dragged
to rednee the rents of his Galway tenants
him to death in the streetsby a rope at25 per cent, and to reinstate the evicted,
tached to the saddle of a masked horsewhich is a great victory for the tenants.
All leading Canadian papers, irrespectman. No effort is likely to be made to arA new tax law has been promulgatedin
rest the lynchers.
ive of party, agree that Canada’s position
Russia fixing a tax of 5 per cent, on guarTwo gentlemen largely interested(in is impregnableon the fishery question, and
anteed revenues derived from railway
oil-fields of Pennsylvania, after prospecting urge the Dominion Government to uphold
shares, and a tax of ftper cent, on similar
for petroleum in the vicinityof Marion, Canada’s rights at all hazards. At the
guaranteed revenues ____ Conflictingrumors
same
time
the
hope
is
expressed
that
the
Ind., have began negotiationsfor the lease
come from Europe with regard to the probof several hundred acres of land. The re- United States Government will not take the
ability of war. On all the bourses of the
course
which
recent
legislation
indicates
gion has already developedan unlimited
until
every
means
of
coming
to a fair and Continent there is a general anticipationof
supply of natural gas ..... Fred Wittrock
early hostilities, but the German Emperor
Ee
has made a statement under oath that after friendly settlement is exhausted. Sir John
has given his dictum in favor of peace. At
A.
Macdonald,
the
Canadian
Premier,
in
Fotheringhom was bound and the booty seParis, despite the reaction toward peace,
cured he offered the messenger$10,000 if an interview at Ottawa, said to a New York
Herald representativethat the people of the there exists an undercurrent of belief that
he would give the detectivea false descripUnited States did not understandCanada’s war is certainly among the possibilities.' .
tion of him. fotheringhnmreplied; “Well,
position in the fisheries matter. The Chamberlain,in a speech at Birmingham,
I’ll see about it. Send the money to J. J.
said he was willing, for the sake of peace,
Mappes, Kansas City.” The money was Dominion Government had endeavored
carry
out
the
provisions to postpone the much-needed reforms in
never sent, as the messenger was scared
of the treaty of 1818 in harmony Great Britain, bat he would not accept
into giving a good descriptionof the robber.
with justice and fairness. Sir John said terms dictated by a portion of the Irish
Canaua had not enforced the enstoms and members of Parliament, nor would he subfishing laws with a view to coercing the mit to a minority party which represented
The Senate of Texas passed a bill ap- United States, and wonld be glad to enter an anti-English conspiracy.The British
into an arrangementfor the renewal of the people
le would accept a conciliatorycourse,
coarse,
propriating $100, COO for the relief of the
:e of tisl
privilege
fishing in our waters, and for nut had not sunk so low as to accept a poldrought sufferers ..... Fire at Dallas, Tex., American fishermen to obtain supplies,bait, icy of surrender. He believed the quesentimtf consumed three of the finest build- and transhipfish. The Canadian Govern- tion, by matnnl concessions, could be setcity. The total loss on buildings ment, the Premier added, had acted accord- tled on a basis which would involve no risk
will aggregate $400,000.... ing to law, and he saw no reason to change to the English taxpayer.

interesting
feature in the book is an autobiographical
•ketch by Spies, in which he blasphemously compares himself to Christ and finds an
analogy in the crucifixion of his own condemnation for inciting the Haymarket
massacre.
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ADDITIONAL NEWS.

CONGRESSIONAL.

A Portland, Ore. dispatch says that “a
high wind sprang up on the west slope of Work of the Senate end the Hons*'
the Cascade Mountains, east of Tacoma,
of Repreeentativea.
Washington Territory; about eleven miles
from the west end of the Northern Pacific
A BMOLUTiox offered by Mr. Hoar, instructtunnel, it blew a large tree down into a ing the Committee on Privileges and Elections
eamp where a number of Chinese laborers to investigate the allegations made by three
were sleeping.Nine bodies had been re- residents of Washington County, Texas, as to
moved at lost accounts, and a dozen or their being driven from their homes, compelled
more were injured. There is three to four to abandon their property, and deprived of the
feet of snow on the ground, and several right of suffrage m that county, came up in theSenate Jan. 26, and gave rise to a warm debate.
bodies are still sapnomd to be baried in Mr. Coke protested
____
_____
that the
__ 'mopoBod
proposed insnow under the fallen timber. At Hunt's vestigatlon was into a subjectoutside the
risdietlon
of
Congress.
The
State
of Texas
camp, a few miles west of the Chinese
State autonomy. Her constitutionand laws
camp, a similar accident occurred among had
were in fnll force and operation. She could rewhite laborers,and six were severely in- dress ail grievances, personal or otherwise, ocjured; none, it is believed,fatally.”
curring within her borders. The subject was
one peculiarl) within the jurisdiction of the
It appears to be pretty well settled that State, and the resolution was an intermeddling
Mr. Manning is to leave the Treasury De- with somethingbelongingwholly to the State,
and outside of the jurisdiction of the General
partment to take the Presidency of a Government He gave a history of the case, to
newly organized nationalbank in New the effect that a respectable white Democrat had
been shot by a colored man at the polls near
York. It is also understoodthat Mr. Jor- Brenham, Texas ; that three coloredmen had
dan, Treasurerof the United States, will been arrested and placed in jail, charged with
crime;
; that a mob had taken them out of
resign to become cashierof the same insti- that crime
.....
psM.
jail M
and hanged them, and that
the three petitution. . .An investigationis demanded in
tioner!,Hackworth, Moore, and Schultze. who
whothe Minnesota Legislatureof the chargee had been prominent in inllaenoing and deludthat the saloon men have raised a big ing the negro population there, had supposed,
boodle fund to defeat high-licenselegisla- their lives to be in danger and bad fled the
oived a
tion. . .The joint resolutionfor sabmitting
to popular vote a prohibition amendment
to the Constitution was adopted in the three petitionerswere of the worst typeof scalawags; that they had been mainTexas House— 80 to 21.
ly instrumental In stirringup strife
A cable dispatch from Berlin says: The between the races, and were charged with investigating tne murder referred to; that they
committee of the NationalLiberal party were
not driven from their homes nor were
has issued a manifestoto the electors. their lives threatened, but that their own
guilty
conscionceshad caused them to leave
They say: “Never since the franco-Gercountry for the country’sgood. Mr. Hoar
mon war has the danger of a, great con- said the three petitionorsrepresentedthemflict been so near. No statesman con form
selves to be men of property and
any certain conclusions as to the future, wealth; that they had been earning their liveven for a few weeks. The peace of Eu- ing in peaceful, lawful,and honorable ways;,
and that they had been driven out from
rope rests at this moment solely upon the their homes on American soil. Mr. Hoar,,
strength,readiness for action, and
moral
referring
to the speeches on the fisheries bill,
id
trustworthinessof the German armv. The asked wnether the right of an American citizenj
less sacred in the eye of the American ConNational Liberals are confident that the was
greB
iss when it happened to be violated on Amervoice of universal suffragewill pronounce lean soil Mr. Eustis (a member of the cornthe right decision.An unpropitious issue mittoe) opposedthe resolution os a “waving of
of the electionswill bring down upon the the bloody shirt a little in advance of
the usual season.” Mr. Evarts (a memcountry war with ail its terrors, and, even ber of the committee) sustained thewith the best results, heavy losses.”
roaolntioa and argued that now, whenthere was an opportunity to prove,
under the authority of the Senate,
Joint resolutions of tne Tennessee Legislathat this was a mere "waving of the bloody
ture were presented in the Senate on the 31st
shirt,’ it should do so. The resolution was
,

__
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ult. in

favor of an appropriation for the World's

adopted—81 to 25. By a vote of 17 to 31 the Senate rejected the nomination of J. C. Matthews,
A resolutioncalling on the Secretary of the a colored Democrat from Albans, as recorder Treasuryfor a report as to whether any national of deeds for the District of Columbia.Tbs
banks are loaning money or discountingnotes, Senate fisheriesbill was laid before the House,
requiring payment in gold coin only, was and on motion of Mr. Belmont it was referred to
adopted, hills from committees were reported the Committee on Foreign Affairs,and leave
grantedthe committee to report at any time.
to tne Senate and placed on the calendaras follows: For the - construction of a buildThe agricultural experimentstationbill passing for the use of the officers of the
House of Representatives;for an addi- ed the Senate, Jan. 27. It directs the estabtional Associate
oiate Justice of the Supreme lishment in connection with the agricultural,
Court of New Mexico; authorizing the construccollfgesof a departmentto bo known and
tion of a bridge across the Red River of the
North ; also across the Tennessee River at Chat- designated as an “AgriculturalEzpjritnent
tanooga. The Senate adopted resolutions of in- Station.* Where there are twj such colleges
in one State the amount appropriated to
quiry as to the Apache Indians held in confinement in Florida, and Senator Beck Introduced each State and Territory for thin pura bill to i amend the national banking laws. pose (115,000 a year) is to be equallyThe Presidentsent the following nominations divided between them unless the State
shall otherwise direct,The obto the Senate: Postmaster*—Big Rapids, Legislature
Mich., Joseph H. Kilbourae;JonetviUe, ject aud duty of such experiment stations 1st-.
To
conduct
original researches or to verify exMich., Maria
Hewlett: Gallipolis, Ohio, William Q. Brading; Beardstown, perimentson the phrsioiogyof plants and animals ; the diseases to which they are severally
111.,August E. Hammerer; Chico, Cal., Robinsubject and the remedies therefor; and chemiM. Jones ; Galena,
aa, xacau.,
Kan., A,
A. JU.
M. ZUv
McPherson
A UCIBUU,
;
cal composition of useful plants ; the comparaAtkinson, Neb., Willard A. Wheeler; Milb'knk,
Dakota, George C. Middlebrook.Ordnance
Department— Limit, CoL James H. WhiOemore, to be Colonel;Cant, John A. Kress, to be
Major. In the House Mr. Lawler .presented position uf manures ; the adaptationand valueof grasses and forage plants; the composition,
resolutionsreciilngthe possibility of war
and digestibility of the different kinds of
with England, calling attention to oar food
for domesiio animals ; the soientifloand.
defenselesssea and lake ports. and economic
questions involved in the production
asking the President, as Commander-In-Chief
of batter and cheese, and such other researobesof the army and navy, to report what steps are
or experiments bearing directly on the agrinecessary, in his judgment,to provide for this
cultural industry of the United Htates as mar
emergency. The resolutions were referred.Mr,
be deemed advisable. The Senate also passe
issed
Boutello also offered a resolution directing the
the House bill for tbo relief of dependentForeignAffairs Committee to report back forth- parents and of honorably discharged soldierswith tbo Senate retaliation bill.
RepresentabiD. R
and sailors jww disabled. A resolutionwas
tive Crain of Texas introdneed a resolution
adopteddirocting an investigation by the Engiproposing constitutional amendmentschanging
neer Bureau of the alleged obstructions to cominaugurationdav to the last Tuesday in April; merce in the Columbia River bv salmon trapsprovidingthat the Fiftieth Congress shall ter- and wheels. Senator Olngalls introduced.
minate on Dec. 31, 1688. and the Fifty-firstConbill to amend the Revised Statgress then begin,' and provid.ng that Senators
utes so as to provide that no person
whose term of office would not expire until shall be engaged in or carry on the businessof
March 4, 1889, shall continue in office until their rectifier, wholesale or retailliquor dealer, wholesuccessorsare appointedor elected.Mr. Mc- sale or retail dealer in malt liquors,or distiller,
Rae, of Arkansas, introduceda bill in the nor shall the
me Collector
lAJuecior of
ox Internal
internalRevenue
nevenuo reruHouse prohibitingCongressmen frofli acting as ceive from
in anj
any such person any money in payattorneysor employes for railroad companies ment of special taxes or for revenue stamps,
holdingcharters or having grants of lands or until thee dealer has first made a sworn atatepecuniary aid from the United States, ment that he has folly complied with all theGen. Bragg introduced a bill in the House pro- laws concerninghis business of the district in
hibiting the wearing of badge decorations, which the business is to be conducted. A reacetc., of any kind, by unauthortiea persons,
tion, previously offered by Mr. Hoar in executiveindicating military or naval serviceduring the
session, declaringthat after the Senate haslate war. RepresentativeT. J. Campbellof
refused its advice and consent to the appointNew York introduceda bill in the House in- ment of anv person to office, it is contrary tocreasing to fl'i.O'JOthe salaries of the Supremo the spirit and intent of the Constitution to desCourt Justices and the Cabinet officers. The
ignate the same person to the sam 3 office immeSenate concurrent resolution for the appoint- diately thereafter,was taken up by the Senatement of a joint committee to tiSl
take into eonsid- and referred to the Committee on Privileges
oration the expediency of holding an inter- and Elections.The House passed the river and
national exhibition in 1892 in commemoration harbor bill— yeas, 154 ; nays, 94-ln the exactof the discovery of America was reported to the
form in which it was reported from th^ComHouse and placed on the calendar.
mittee on Rivers and Harbors.The HouseFair of Colored Industryat

Birmingham,Ala.
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Good Shipping ........ 4.00 4 4.50
Common .............. 8.25 £ 8.75
Hoos-Shipping Grades ......... 4.75 @5.25
Floub— Extra Spring ............
JARi# 4.75
Wheat— No. 2 Bed ........ . ..... 79
.80
Cobn-No. 2 ......................1 .35 & .36
OATS— No. 2....
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Butteb— Choice Creamery ....... 20 (<a .28
Fine Dairy ............. 21
.24
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redaction of internal revenae taxes, said heWisbed to urge on the Finance Committee theimportance of the subject of reducing,if notthis remnant
r
of the analtogether
pleasantness ^tirtyrunty-five years ago. Mr.
Ml*
ahono presented numerous petitionsfrom.
Virginia mansfaetarers of and dealers in
tobacco, for the abolitionoj the tobacco tax.
Messrs. Evarts, Teller, ‘Spooner, Pugh,
and Eustis wore selected \as the Senatorial Committeeto investigatyt)ie alleged
a mesTexas outrages.The President
sage vetoing the bill granting 'a pension toBenjamin Obekiah. “The bill," be says, “directs tnat the beneficiarynamedUhereinbw
placed upon tho pension roll subject to the
provisions and limitations of the pensionlaws.
In Jnly, 1888, the person named InNthlsbill
or

*13.00
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was placed -upm the calendar.

Mb. Edmunds, in presentingto the Senate,,
on the 28th ult, a memorialfrom manufacturers and businessmen in Vermont for a repeal
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sentativespassed the Washingtoncable-railcharter and agreed to a conference reporton the bill making an annual appropriationof'
4400,009
. ..... for the- equipment* of
* the
*,e militia
mllitii forces.

way

The

bill

extendingthe limits of the Yellow-

stone National Park on the east
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DETROIT.
Beef Cattle

placed upon the pension fell

a rate determinedupon by the Pension Hnireuu
pursuant to the provisionsand limitAtions
of the pension laws, and it is ontirely\ certain that the speelu act now presented to
me would sive the claimantno new rlghts\or
additional benefits.” The President also ve
the bill for the relief of H. K. Beldlnff,who wd
a mail contractor in Minnesota in 1869. Th)
measure is vetoed because the President thinki
the evidence in the case gives rise to a stron|

@4.75

and

west,

and

diminishing.them by two miles on the north,
passed the Senate on the 29th Inst The Senateoy a vote of 24 to 20, placed at the foot of the
special orders the Judiciary Committee’s substitute for the Beck railroad attorney bill
Mr. Beck, with some show of anger, gave
notice that the measure must be voted
on, and he should call It up from day to-day.
The House of Bepreaontntiveapasted a bid
setting aside |10,O.K) for A special uistnbut.onof
seed in Texas by the Commissioner o '* Agriculture. The postoffioeappropriationbill, in
which there is an increase of tlOJ.OJ) over last
year’s figures for the Investigationof moil
depredationsin fourth-classpostoffices,v/aa
wat
passed. The committee on allogod
legsd violations
of the rule regulatingadmissions to the floor
recommended that the rules bfto far amended
as to admit to the floor only such ex-member*
as are not interested personally or as attorneys
or -agents in any claim or bill pending beforo
Congress,

An actor may t* another actor's
and jet take hi» part.

enemy

J

..

OUR HOUSE OF LORDS.
Portraits and Sketches of Sene of the

Newly Elected United

& Tevis. and -the firm
large fortune In buying
mining claims. They now own one of the
argest and most profitable mines in Butte

•hip with

States

Senators.

Dawes, of Massaohusetts;Hale, of Maine;
Hearst, of Oalifornia,and
Others.'

Henry

I,.

Dawea,

of

Mauachusetts.

Hon. Henry L. Dawes, who has been
re-elected to the Senate from Masaachusetts, was bom at Cummington, Mass.,
• Oct. 30, 1816. He was graduated from
Yale College, began life as a school * teacher, and edited the Greenfield Gazette
l and Adams Transcript. At the same time
he fitted himself by his exertions for the
legal profession, and was admitted to the
: bar in 1842. He began his public career
in 1848 as a member of the lower branch of
the Legislature,and was returnedin 1849
.and 1852. In 1850 he was a member of the

i
:

Montana, and also mines in Arizo na
Colorado, Oregon, Mexico, Idaho, and California. Mr. Hearst is considered the most
expert prospector on the Pacific coast, and
ris judgment in regard to a mine has never
yet been at fault. He is a toll, well-formed
man about fifty-fiveyears old. He was a
candidate for Governor of California in
1882, but Gen. Stonemau secured the nomination from the San Jos? Conventionand
was elected.At the time of Senator Stanford’s electionin 1885 Mr. Hearst received
the complimentaryvotes of the Democrats.
He is. a very wealthy man, and among his
real estate owns 40,000 acres of the finest
ands in the State, sitoatedin San Luis
Obispo. He is the sole owner of the San
Francisco j&amtner.
City,

\
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I
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AT THE CAPITAL.

Haggin

Joseph R. Hawley, of Connecticut
Connecticut Legislature has reelected Hon. Joseph B. Hawley to the Senate from that State. Mr. Hawley was bom
at Stewartayille,
N. C., Oct. 31, 1826. His
father was a native of Farmington,Conn.,,

A joint resolution asking the President to ap
Lansing, Jan. 29, 1887.
Two of the most important matters that point Senator Conger a member of the Interare to come before the present Legislature state Commerce Commission passed the Senate
have been decided this week. One was Jan. 25. The resolution also went through the
the
House. The bill introduced and championed
by RepresentativeOgg, the Republican-Labor
UNSEATINGOP 8ENATOB GUDENAU,
member from Detroit, known as the Pinkerton
whose seat from the First District of bill, and whose effect, if finally passed aud
Wayne Countv was contested by John approved, will be to pravent the Chicago deRairden, on the ground of fraud, or ai tootles from being employed in Michileast gross irregularities in counting the gan, was passe dm the House by a large
vote and with scaroelyany opposition.It baa
votes, and making the returns thereof in at beeu customary heretoforefgr employers,parleast three voting precinctsthat were named. ticularly lumber manufacturersand mine operOn those grounds the contestant asked for a ators, to employ bodies of the detectives to protect their property, and to have them sworn in
recount in the precincts named. This reas special deputy sheriffs, Cgg's bill providot
quest was complied wiih, and early this that no person shall be so sworn as a regular or
week the ballot boxes were brought here, special deputy sheriff uuless he bo a
tho necessarywitnesses subpoenaed,and citizen of the State and a qualifiedelector
of the county for which he is appointed.
the recount begun by the Senate Judiciary The House Judiciary Committeemade a long
Committee. The count in one of the boxes end exhaustivereport on the petiVonof Houry
showed that the contestant had forty-three Chamberlain, which asked that Governor Luce
more votes therein than the returns gave be impeachedfor not resigning tho office of
member of the State Board of Agriculturebehim, while in the others the retorns and fore accepting that of Governor. A long list
votes varied so mnch that when the count of precedentswere cited to show that it has
was completed it was found that while Gu- always been held that the acceptance of
denau was sapposed to have been elected the superioroffice vacated the inferior
one. Mr. Chamberlaindid not appear beby forty plurality, he was actuallv beaten, fore the committee to urge his petition,
and Mr. Rairden elected by a plurality of althougu an hour was fixed, aud tho commitfouiteen. At the opening of the session tee recommeuded that the prayer be denied.
on the 27th the committeemade its report 7 ho House concurred unanimously.Breen’s
setting forth all the facts, as briefly indicat- bill to increase the penally for keeping houses
of prostitutou, dungned to reach the men who
ed above, after quite a tussle, in which the
inveigle girls to mining and lumber camps and
Democratic members vainly pleaded thatthe there cruelly mistreatthorn, wa i passed in the
Senate would now order a recount of the House by au almost unanimousvoto. It proentire district, Mr. Gndenau and his party vides that any person convictedof keeping a
friends feelingthat this was the last possi- house of prostitutionmay be imprisoned for
ble straw upon which they coaid lean; but five years, or flood •1,009, or both.
A joint resolution asking Congress to approas the original protest had no reference to
the whole district, and the case so far as priate funds for the purpose of the PortageLake
originally made up had been tried and a ship caual was adopted by the Senate Jan. 26.
verdict rendered for the contestant, the Tho schema is a favorite one with the nppor
Senate had no power to set up and try any peninsulameu. and the resolutionwas passed
other or different case. A resolution de- at their instance. The Grand Trank Railway
claringMr. Rairden entitled to his seat was Company is desirous of building a tunnel between Sarnia, Out , aud Port Huron, and the
then adopted by a vote of yeas, 24; nays, 7 House amended the general railroad act so as to
—a strict party vote excepting that Senator permit the construction of tunnels by railroad
Wisner, the Democratic member of the companies. This will allow the. Grand Trunk
people to go ahead with their work.
committee that counted the ballots,vo- Bills
passed toe House relative to the incorpor-

The

State Senate. In 1853 he was a delegate
to the State ConstitutionalConvention,

and

In the same year was appointed District
Attorney for the Western District of Massachusetts,retainingthat office until 1857.
He was elected to the .Thirty-fifthCongress in 1858, and was re-eleoted to the
Thirty-sixth,Thirty-seventh,Thirty-eighth,
Thirty-ninth, Fortieth, Foity-first,Fortysecond, and Forty-third Congress, declining in 1875 to be a candidate for
election to the Forty-fourth.He served
ten years as Chairman of the Committee
-on Elections,commencing with the Thirtysixth Congress—during the most important
Tears in the history of the country— through
the war and the reconstruction period,
those years there were more electioncontests than ever before, arising from the
war. He was many years Chairman of the
Ways and Means Committee,and while in
Congress served on every important committee. He was the author of many tariff
measures,and assistedin the construction
of the wool and woolen tariff of 1868,
which was the basis of all duties on wools
and woolens from that time till (883. In
1875 Mr. Dawes was elected to the National
Senate to succeed Charles Somner, whose
unexpired term had been filled by William
B. Washburn. He took his seat on March
4, 1875, and was re-elected on the expiration of his term in 1881.

and to that State the family returned in 1837,
afterwardremoving to Cazenovia, N. Y.
Gen. Hawley received his early education at
Farmington and Harford, Conn. .and in 1850
commenced a law practicein Hartford. He
very early took a deep interest in the politics of the country and was an aotive opponent of slavery, especially of its extension to the Territories. In February, 1857,
he became editor of the Hartford Evening
Press. Upon the outbreak of the war he

Eugene Hale, of Maine.
Hon. Eugene Hide, who has just been
chosen by the Maine Legislature as his own
successor in the Senate, is a native of the
Pine Tree State. He was bom at Turner,
Oxford County, June 9, 1835, longer
«go than his appearance indicates, for

he is a
man. He

enlisted(April 15, 1861), being the first
man to enroll his name for volunteer service from Connecticut.He went to the
field as Captain of the First Regiment
Connecticut Volunteers
fought
at Ball Run. After the three months’

and

cation, and then read law. When 21
years of age he was admitted to the
oar, and began practioe. In a few years’
time he was in the enjoyment of comfortAble means and an excellent professional
practice. His first official position was as
Attorney of Hancock County, which he

missioned Lientenant Colonel. He
was commissioned Colonel in 1862 and
Brigadier General in 1864. He served in
the Army of the James before Richmond
and Petersburg. He was appointed Military Governor of Wilmington,N. C., and
was brevetted Major General in 1865; was
Gen. Terry’s Chief-of- Staff at Richmond,
and was mustered out of the service in
January, 1866. He was elected in April,

1866, to the Governorship of Connecholding the office one year. He
returned to journalismas editor of the
Hartford Courant, and was Presidentof
the Chicago NationalRepublican Convention in 1868. He was electedto the Fortysecond Congress Nov. 5, 1872. He was
re-electedto the Forty-third Congress in
April, 1873. Upon tho organization of the
Centennial Commission he was chosen its
President.In 1881 he was elected to the
United States Senate and has just been reticut,

elected.

_

_

A. 8. Paddock, of Nebraska.

Hon. Charles H. Van Wyck was beaten
for Senator in Nebraska, after a hard fight.
His successor is Hon. Algernon S. Paddock, who was beatenbyVan Wyck in 1881,
after having served one term in the Senate.

Mr. Paddock was
horn in Glens Falls,
N. Y„ Nov. 5, 1830.
He spent his youth at
that place, entering
the Glens Falls
Academy in his thirteenth year. He pursued his studiesthere
until he was eighteen
years old, when he
Eeld nine consecutive years. In 1867 he entered Union Colwas electedto the State Legislature.His lege, New York, where he remained until
his senior year, when he left and went to
first election as a United States Congress
man was to the Forty-first Congress. He Detroit, Mich. He began the study of law
was also electedto the Forty-second, Forty- there. In May, 1857, ue removed to Fort
Calhoun, Neb., near where he pre-empted
third, Forty-fourthand Forty-fifth. Ii
1874 he declined the position of Postmaster a farm and settled. In 1872 he moved to

General, to which he was appointedby Beatrice.Gage County, where he now
lives. Daring 1858 and 1859 he was engaged in editorial work for the Omaha
Republican.In I860 he was a delegate to the National RepublicanConvention at Chicago that nominated Lincoln. He was. nominatedSecretaryof
NebraskaTerritory,and assumed the position April 1, 1861. In 1864 he was a delegate to the National Convention at Baltimore. In 1857 he was a candidate for the
George Heurst of California,
Senate, but was defeated by John M.
Hen. George flearst first took his seat Thayer. In 1868 he was nominated Govin the United States Senate in March, 1886. ernor of Wyoming by President Johnson,
by appointment of the Governor of Cali- but declined tne plaoe. In the winter of
fornia, as the successor of the late Sena- 1874-75 he was elected to the United States
tor Miller. He has jnst been elected to Senate for a term of six years. In the
sene the full term beginning with next winter of 1880-’81 be was a candidate for
March. Mr. Hearst has hadaneventfu re-election,but after eighteenballots was
history.He went to California across the defeated by 0. H. Van Wyck. He served
plains in 1850, and commenced as a com
os a member of the Utah Commission,to
won laborer in the mines. Finally he whicn place ho was appointed by President
-made some money and formed a partner- Arthur.
President Grant. He alto declined a place
in Hayes’ Cabinet. While a member of the
Forty-fifth Congress he was Chairman of
the Republican CongressionalCommittee
In January, 1881, he was elected Senator
for the fall term ending March 3, 1887, succeeding Hannibal Hamlin. His re-election
for a»Becond term of six years has just tak
en
,

MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.
—The

Upper PeninsulaBranch Prison is

to have a copper roof.

—Nearly 25,000 pounds of frozen fish are
shipped weekly by an Alpena company.

—The manufactureof

salt in Michigan

daring 1886 amounted to 4,097,943 barrels.

—Byron M. Snow,

of the Third Saginaw

District, is the largestman in the Legislature.

—A

Morenoi undertaker has attended

3,216 funerals since he has been in business there.

—Old

Kate, General B. F. Partridge's

war-horse, died at Bay City the other day,

aged

28 years.

—The eighth annual convention of tho
Michigan Engineering Society was held
last

week

in

Grand Rapids.

—The woolen mills at Clinton
rebuilt, |8,000

are to

be

having been subscribed by

tbe citizens for that purpose.

ted with the Republicans, the committee report on the case having
been an unanimous one. Mr. Rairden,who

—Thirteen hundred and seventy-three
transfersof real estate were recorded in

Washtenaw County during the year 1886.

—Saginaw City is
Seminary,having

inducement to have

—The

to

have the Lutheran
an

ottered $4,001) cash as
it

located at that plaoe.

Mich*
and Pet Stock Association
at Grand Rapids last week, with

eighth annual exhibit of the

igan Poultry

was held

600 entries.

—The Saginaw County Supervisorsare
consideringthe advisability of issuing
county bonds for $200,090for permanent
stone road improvements.

ation of the village of Farmington,to take imcouple of St. Louis sports were inmediate effect; to amend au act relative to the
corporate powers and dotles of railroad com- terrupted in a game of poker, tbe other
panies; to repeal an act relative to the regulais a bachelor, perhaps 50 years old, an edtion of the width of wagon tires ; and a hill to evening, by their wives walking into the
ucated man, and for many years a teacher punish false pretense in obtaining certificates room and marching them home.
of a large private school for adult pupils in of registration of cattle and other animals,and
to punish giving false pedigree.
Michigan State Superintendents

Detroit,was then sworn in and took the
easy chair so recently occupied by the first

member

of either

branch of the Michigan

Legislature to be unseated since 1871. In
that year Frederick L. Wells of Port Huron
contested for the seat occupied by Samuel
L. Boyce, and was given it by a vote of 45
to 38. Since that time there have been, nearly evety session, from one to three contests,
hnt as they have usually been on the flimsy
p round thatthe sitting member was a county officer or a postmaster at the time of the
election, not one has Mpanned out" to the
benefit of the contestant,and Mr. Bairden is
the first successful contestant in sixteen
years.

—A

—The

Wit bn the Senate

was called to

order, on the

of the Poor have decided to ask the Legis-

afternoon of the 27th nit, every available place

lature to establishthe ticket-of-leaveand
was occupied by an
indeterminate-sentence
systems.
expectant throng of eorooit men and women.
The House had adjourned,not being able to re—It is alleged that a Grand Rapids man
strain the desire to witness the proceedingsin
the contestedelection case of Harlden is freezing all the water he can draw from
vs. Gndenau, aud the action of the Senate upon the submission of the prohibition the water-mainsfor the purpose of selling
amendment. Tbs Judiciary Committeemade it in blocks next year as a fertilizer.
their report, which was unanimous, that Rariden. the Labor Republican,had recsived a ma—A jury at East Saginaw awarded John
jority of 14 votes by the recount. Senator Gorman (Fusion) offered a resolution asklnuforan A. Hewitt, a railway engineer, $22,000
on the galleries and floor

opening of the whole matter. Senator Hubbell.
damages for injuriesreceived in a collision
the Chairman, met this with the argument that
fraud and error in three precincts had been at County Line nearly four years ago.
charged, and the issue hod berfh made upon this,
with the above result, and that the case was
—At the commencement of the second
PROHIBITORYAMENDMENT PASSED.
praeticallyclosed; that the report must be
The other, and by far tho more import- either acceptedor rejected ; that the committee semester this year tho State University will
ant matter of the two, is the passage by could not be expected to assume that fraud probably have registeredthe highest numthe Senate, on the same day, of the joint and error had been committed in the other
ber of students of any time in its history.
preolncts,and no charges to that effect had been
resolutionproviding for the sabmission to entered. Senator J. W. Babcock supported
the people of the prohibitoryconstitutionalHubbell’s proposition, and said that tbe con—Fire in Grass Lake, near Jackson, deamendment.The Republicanshad twenty- testae had repeatedlydeclared his willingness stroyed the stores of WiNium Summons,
three members and now had twenty-four. to stand by tbe result of the recount in these
three precincts, and was in honor bound to do John Midnight, Henry Inkles, and George
Twenty-two votes were requiredfor the so. The report was adopted
iptod by
bv a party vote,
Thornton. Loss, $20,J00; insured for
passage of the amendment, and it was posi- VAWV^V VJVUIBW, , a*MW4 Fusion),
V ... Ul , wt
the
committee,
who
voted'yea.
The prohibition $7,000.
tively known that neither of the Fuuouists
would vote for it, and also that Sen&toi amendmentthen came ap under special order. A
large number of petitions from all parts of the
—Notice has been given that a bill will be
Hubbell bad said that his constituentswere State favoring sabmission were presented.The
veir persistent that he should vote no, resolution passed to the third reading, and introduced iu tbe Michigan Legislature to
and ihat he would do so if it could was put upon its final passage, pending repeal the statute making standard time
which Senators Westgate, Babcock,
possibly be passed without his vote, the
Mays, and Palmer (Republicans) made bgal. It will ptobably not meet with much
friends of the measure felt very much speeches in its favor. Senators Deyo, O’Reilly
relievedwhen the new Senator was sworn and Gorman (Fusionists)spoke against it. A opposition.
in jnst in time to cast his first vote for the roll call was ordered and proceeded amid a
—It is estimatedthat the cedar output
silence, and the resolution passed
amendment, as it was known that while be breathless
by a vote of 22 to 10. The following is the vote
this
winter will bring in over $200,000 into
representsthe brewing and saloon interests in derail: Yeas*- Atwood, J. W. Babcock, W. L
of Detroit more than any other member, he Babcock, Barton, Campbell. Crosby, Edwards, Cheboygan County, and that 1,000,000 ties,
felt it his duty to vote for the amendment. Fox, Glddlngs,Holbroek,Howell, Lalng, Mayo,
Moon, Palmer, Panden, Poet, Parten, Sharp, besides posts and telegraph poles, will be
After all the possible opposition on the Westgate, Willlts. Monroe— 22. Nays-Bargotten out in the county.
part of the Fusionists,and short addresses rlnger, Deyo, Gorman, Harahaw, Hubbell,
for the amendment by Senators Westgfete, O'Reilly,Roof, Seymour, Stark, Wisner— li.
—Alfred Judson, an early pioneer of
Hubbell and Seymour were tbe only
Mayo, J. W. Babcock, Hubbell (who said Senators
Republicans voting no. Campbell is a Labor Oakland County, died at his home in Ponhe mast vote no, hnt urged others to vote Republican. All the Fusionists voted no. Hubaye) and Palmer, the roll call was ordered, hell and Seymour explained that their votes tiac, of old age, aged 86 yean. He leaves
and as it progressed the large andience were acoording to instructions from their con- a wife and family. He was a prominent
stituents. The former mode a lengthy speech
that had gathered ty see and hear what the
excoriating the Prohibition party. The amend- member of the M. E. Church.
Senate would do with this most important ment will be submitted to the people at the
of all questions almost held its breath,and April election.It forbidsthe sale and manu—Lake County has a new county safe,
as the announcementwas made that facture of spirituous or malt liquors in Michigan, except for medicinal, chemical,or scientific which the officers claim is a very nioe one.
twenty-twoSenators had voted ‘‘aye” and purposes.The words “for sacramental purten “no” the pent-np interest found ven» poses” were rejected. The Senate voted They got it placed in position last week,
in applause long and loud, and it was some for a recess from Feb. 8 to Feb, 15.
and one of the officials thought he would
minutes before order was so far restored In tbe House bills were introducedto regulate see if the door would go shut. It did. Ths
the adjustment and payment of fire losses ; to
that, business could he resumed. Governor make the possession of game or fish out of seasafe is now in Detroit, being taken to pieces
Lace promptly signed the resolution,say- son prima-fscieevidence of violation ot the
ing that he did it with mnch satisfaction. game laws; to provide for bonnties for killing to get that door open.
Et-glishHparrows ; for the preventionand reFollowing is its full text:
strictionof hydrophobia and glanders ; to pro—Bert Mat' won, of Bingham, cut down
Joint resolution proposing on amend- vide for reports from registersof deeds to the
ment to Article 4 of the Constitntiou of Commissioner of Labor, intended to show by a tree, and was surprised to find three colowhom large amonnts of real estate nies of bees occupying comfortable quarthis State relative to the liquor traffic:
were being purchased; to incorporatetbe
Resolved, by the Senate and House of Woman’s Christian Temperance Union of
ters in different hollows of the trunk. He
Representativesof the State of Michigan, Michgan: to provide for tbe organization of log
sawed but the section containingthe bees,
That there shall be submitted to the elect- and timber insurance companies; to Insure
on towing in in- took it home, and will try to Vinter ths
ors of this State, for their approval or re- against risks of transportation
land navigation. Bills passed the House to
jection,the followingamendment to the prevent the injuriousadufteration of candies colonies,which appear to be well supplied
Constitutionof this State, to stand as. sec- and confectionery,
and to prevent the sale with honey. „
thereof ; the act amending the libel law, so that
tion 49 of article 4:
“actual damages” will mean that to trade, proSec. 49. The manufacture,gift, or sale
—Daring ‘the meeting of the State Cenfession,or occupationonly.
of spiritaons, malt, or vinous liouora in
A joint resolution passed both houses on the tral Committeeof the colored people of
this State, except for medicinal, chemical,
28th alt, authorizing the regular committee on this State at Jackson, resolutions were
or scientific purposes is prohibited,and nc
Soldiers’ Home to hold sessions during the reproperty rights in snob spirituous,malt, oi
passed in favor of the sabmission of the
cess, to visit tbe Home, to employ a stenographvinous liquors shall be deemed to exist, er, and to send tor persons and papers. In the prohibitory amendment and an indorseexcept the right to manufactureor sell foi Senate a bill was Introduced regulatingthe
ment of the action of tbe Knights of Labor
medicinal, mechanical,chemical, or sci- management of freight and transportation comentific purposes under snch restrictions and panies, and to prevent unjust discrimination. in behalf of colored people at Kichmoad,
1 he session was largely given np to eulogies
regulations as may be provided by law.
upon the life and character of O. N. Case, of Va., last year.
The Legislature shall enact laws with suit- Wayne, deceased, with Senators O’Reilly
—Shortly after tbe Michigan Soldiers’
able penalties for the suppression of th( Edwards, Howell, and Poet as orators.
manufacture, sole, and keeping for sale oi In the House a bill was passed to prevent the Home was opened at Grand Rapids rumors
adulterationof candy and confectionery ; also
gift of intoxicatingliquorsexcept as heroic
the Senate bill appropriating130,000 in aid of of ill- managementwere heard, and finally
specified; be it further
the Michigan Soldiers'Homo, and several local
they crystallized into a letter written by a
Resolved,Thatthe said propositionshal bills. Bills were introduced to prevent individuals from using the word “bank” in business Mrs. O'Day, of Detroit, and published
he submitted to the electors of this Stati signs; to amend the act organizingrailroad
at the next spring electionto take place on companies ; to prohibit Judges of courts of there, charging the managers with grots
the first Monduy in April, A. I). 1887, anc record taking fees in cases; to preservethe mismanagement of the home, and with
purity of elections ; to provide labor for pristhe Secretary of Slate ie hereby requirec
oners in county jails ; to provide for tbe erec- brutal neglect of her husband, an inmate,
to give notice of tbe same to the Sheriffs oi tion and furnishing of an addition to tbe State
Normal School ; to regulate the height from the during hia last illness. It was alleged that
the several counties of this State in tb(
same manner that he is now required to dc rail of drawheadson all new cars constructed while O’Day lay in a dying condition it was
in Michigan. The Judiciary Committee reportin the case of the election of Justices ol
ed Oviatt’s capital punishment bill back with- impossible for him to secure any other food
the Supreme Court and Regents of the out recommendation, and it was orderedprintthan hardtack, and that he was denied an
University,and the several townships and ed and placed on tbe general order. The Commitcities in this State shall prepare suitable tee on Constitutional Amendment reportedad- attendant The soldiers, it was stated,
verselyon Representative Houck's proposed
boxes for tbe reception of ballots cast for joint resolutionto abolish Boards of Super- were all sufferingbecause of the poor food
or against said proposition.Each person visors in the several counties of the State fe4 to them, and, in brief, things were in a
voting for said proposition shall have writ- and substitute therefor a Board of throe County
a very bad condition at the home. The of.

wonderfullywell-preserved campaign he recruited the Seventh
received an academic edu- Connecticut Volunteers and was com-

place.

MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE.

has amassed a

,

pro-

a

ficials stated at the

“

to the constitutionrelative to the
elution expressingit as the senje of the House
hibition of the manufacture, gift, or sale that the prohibitionamendment should be
of spirituous, malt, or vinous liquors and adopted by the people next spring. Those members who had voted for sulnniMion,but will vote
the right of propertytherein— Yes;” and sgainst prohibition, were on tbe anxious seat
each person voting against said proposition until Mr. Diekema offered as a substitute arosshall have written or printed, or partly Jlution saying that tbe act of submission was
wise and patriotic.The substitute was adopted.
written and partly printed on his ballot the Tbe House concurredin the Senate joint resoluwords: “Amendment to the constitution tion for adjournment from Feb. 3 to 1$.
relative to the prohibition of the manufac-

was

ture, gift, or sale of spiritnons, malt, or

they

ment

The

largest ship in the world is the
Great
Eastern;
she is 080 feet long,
therein— No.” The ballots shall in all respects be canvassed and returns made as in 83 feet broad, and 60 feet deep, being
toe election of Justices of the Supreme 28,627 tons burden, 18,915 gross, and
Court and Regents of tho University.
18,844 net register.

vinous liquors and the

right of property

time that the

woman

surely misinformed, because they

had

given delicaciesto the dying man, had stationed an attendant to watch at his bedside,
and had in every way tried

to

momenta peaceful. They

make

hia last

attributed'the

general sufferingreferred to to ibe large
quantitiesof food eaten by soldierswhen
first

entered tbe home,

and

to

an

at-

tack of winter cholera, which affected the
veterans at the oame time.
for

A

bill •asking

an investigation has been introduced

in the

House of Representatives.

atory! Deparlment Is same as above with the directionof G. 8. Doeeburg A Co., Otto J, Doesborg, ana the presentpublisher, W. H. Rogers.
tomers,they have built up one of the largest addition Of John B. Nykerk, A. B.
trades in their lines ih the city.
The circulationIs 70a
Bootf^ind SAom.— 8. Bprietsma,E.
Public School StatlitioiH. ROGERS. Editor.
D. BERT8CB.
De Grondwet was started nearly twenty-eight
Herold. W. Klaasen, P. De Kraker, Van
Holland cad well take a pride in its
The only exclusiveDry Goods store in the
years ago by tho late John Boost. It was pubDureo Bros., and J. D. Holder.
public school system, marked progress
Saturday,
5, 1887.
place is that owned by this gentleman,who comlished under his direction for a few years, when It
Clothing, Furnishing Qoodi and Merhas been made during the past few years,
wgs handed over to Messrs. HoogeategerA Mulmenced
business here over twenty years ago;
chant Tailoring,—J. W. Bosman, Jonktnan
and the city has the credit of extending
& Dykema, F. Bird, Brusse Bros., and E. He sells a large amount) of goods and his place of on advanced and thorough education to der, who, by Industry and perseverance bnilt up a
FACTS AND FIGURES, Continued. J. Harrin«lon.
large circulation. In 1880 Mr. Hoogesteger was rebusiness always presents a lively appearance.
all pupils who attend its schools In all demoved from the firm by death and since that time
A. 8TRKKTEK.
partments
hnd
grades.
There
Is
at
presHardware and Plumbing.— 1\. , Ranters
BUILDING NOTES.
& Sons, E. Van der Veen, J. B. Van This gentleman carries the largest stock of ent a pronounced demand for increased the paper has been the property ol Mr. L. Mulder
who has more than doubledthe circulationand it
BT CONTRACTORS.
Oort, A. B. Bosman, and T. Van Lande- Dry Goods, Groceries, and General Merchandise school room facilities,which figureswill
now takes rank ay the leading paper among the
of any place here and as he has been engaged in demonstrate. Through the kindness of
Below wo give a complete list of bulldlnga gend.
erected during the past year under contract by Mr.
businessfor about twenty-fiveyears he has a Prof. George P. Hummer, we give the Hollanders in America. Ita politics are RepubliFurniture.— y[eyert Brouwer
Co.,
James Huntley, the plans for the majorityof and S. Roidsema.
large acquaintancewith the people of this entire following information: Now organized can. The circulationIs 4,200.
•which were furnished by Henry Te Roller:
seotlon of the country who know him as pos- the fu l sclioul course consists of twelve
De Hollander claims the distinctionof being tho
lietai! Meats.— De Kraker & De Roster,
B. J. De Vrlea, brick dwelling on Eighth
sessed of the strictestbusiness integrity,and bis years in the common and higher English oldest Hoilandlsh paper in America. It was
street ....................................
$ 2,000 J. Kulte, C. Dok & Son, Van Duren
store as a place where they can purchase good branches, divided into deparimentsas fol- started by Hawks A Bassett in September. 1850,
H. D. Tost, finishing brick block, Eighth
Van der Veer, and P. Riels.
lows: Primary, grammar and high school, Itsv. Giles Van der Wall was the editor. In 1852
goods at the lowest prices.
street, ................................... 1,600
Stock.— R. Boone, Kellogg
Van
four yearacacb. The studies pursued in H. Doeabnrg A Sons purchasedthe paper and conJohn Cuppop, frame residence, 11th sc.... 8.0'JO
YATE8 A KANE
li. Te Roller,frame residence, Hth st..\. 2,500 Raalte, J. Kuile, and J. Lisman.
addition tt the common English branches tinued iu publlcatloD until 1865 wbenJ: BlnneHave proved that there Is a good demand in
President's residence on College Campus
partly finished ..........................
. 8,500 Bakeries, Confectionery,etc — John Pes- Holland for goods of the finestkind in the line of are music, physiology, physics, rhetoric, kant became its publisher, and H. Van Eyk, ediJonkmanA Dykema, brick store Eighth
sink <& Bro., C. Blom, Jr., P. Van Dom- books and stationary and In fancy toilet articles, English literature, glgebra, geometry, tor. In 1866 Slag A Benjamlnse became the pubstreet.. .......................
.......... 3,500 meleo, and W. Ten Hagen.
book keeping, civil government, and gen- lishersand bad charge of the paper for about six
drugs, etc. Although they have been in business
John Knol, two cottages on 10th st ........
800
eral history.Below we give some of the months when H. J. Slag purchasedthe interestof
Repairs to College Building on Campus...
Crockery.—
Sleketee & Co., and B. only two years they have become permanent
500
statistics for the year beginning with Feb- Benjamlnseand controlled the journal for a little
James Huntley, two cottages on llth at. ..
1,200 Wynhof, (Removed).
fixtures in the trade of Holland. The firm Is
M. Harrington, residence In surburbs. ....
1,000
ruary, 1886: Total enrollment,900; total over seven months, whan a stock company consistBooks and Stationary.— YeXee & Kane, composed of Dr. O. E. Yates and Mr. P. W. Kane. daily attendance, 700; increaseover last
J. Van Landegend, house and barn In
ing ofM. D. Howard, Dk. B. Ledeboer. J. Coatasuburbs ..................................3.000 and M. Klekinlveid.
L. A S. VAN DEN BERQE A CO.
year, 12 per cent; teachers employed with worth, J. Van Dyke, G. Van Scbeiven, B. Vesper,
Peter Brown, addition to saloon on Eighth
Millinery.— L. & 8. Van den Berge
The ladles claim that at the millinerystore of superintendent, 14; total cost of tuition,
street
250
and others bought the paper and turned it over to
James buntley. manufactoryon River st ,
4,000 Co., Mrs. D. M. Gee & Co., E. F. Metz the above firm they always get perfect satisfac- $5,818.18; average cost per pupil, $7.15;
Mr. W. Benjamlnse as ^publisher,and Mr. J. O.
Addition Vo Holland ChristianReformed
& Co., Mrs. Wneeler and Mrs. E. Bol tion in obtaining fancy goods and all articles of number of pupils for each teacher in priCharch Market at ....................... 100
Broeksmithas editor.• In 1867 Mr. Benjamlnse
buis.
mary grades, 65; number of pupils in also assumed editorialclprge and has since pubNotier A Bakelaar, creamery,refrigerator
millinery.
and Ice home on 6th st ..................
1,500
grammar, 45; number of pupils in High
Harness, Trunks, etc.—R. Vaupell and
MRS. D. M. GEE A CO.
lished the paper. Polltlce Democratic. CirculaSchool, 50. Tike it as a whole our pubIs composed of Mrs. D. M. Gee and Miss Nsllie
Total .............
28,150 U. De Vries.
tion, 500.
lic schools can be looked upon as being
Mr, R. E. Werkman furnishes ns with the folJewelry.— O. Breyman, and H. Wyk- Walker. They have been engaged In the mUlinery
Dt Bops was established in 1866 as an organ of
In a prosperous condition.
and fancy goods line for about two ysars and
lowing list of buildings erected during the year by huysen.
tha Reformed Charch and of Hope College. Prof.
him. The plans for the most of these were also
Agricultural Implements.— R. Von Raalte have a good business.
The Agricultural SocietyOggel and Prof. Doeabnrg,of Hope College, were
furnishedby Architect H. Te Roller:
J W. BO*MAN’B
and P. Wilms.
Two years ago the South Ottawa and ita first editors.It has had as editorssince then
' Jan Vlsser, dwelling, corner 10th and MarSeeds, etc.—R. Walsh & Son and W. H. Ready-madeclothing and Tailoringestablish- West Allegan Agricultural Society was Rev. B. C. Oggel, Rev. C. Van der Veen, Prof .
ket it ...................................
$ 1,500
ment, has a reputation for selling good goods at formed, and since that time two very sucWaart Vlsser, cottage on Uth st ..........700 Beach.
Doeabnrg,Prof. Kollen, and Rev. J . R. Karsten.
low prices all through Western Michigan,and cessful fall fairs have been held.
A, Baert, small cuttago on 13lhsl ........ 650
Its preaent editor la G. Van Scbeiven. CirculaMiscellaneous
huslne»s
includes
photoTwo laborer’scottages 12th st. near River, 1,000
trade has been coming to this gentleman from Especially the one in September lost The
tion, 1,600.
John Niuplkerk, cottage llth it ...........650 graphing,blacksmlthing,general repairs
Albert Meyer, residence on Bib at .......... 1 ,200 and other small bnsiness,which aggre- all along the line of the ChicagoA West Michigan Society has 40 acres of valuable land
De Wachler was firat. presentedto the public
R’y. His stock of goods is extensiveand his within a mile of the heart of the city, on
J. Kulte, repairs to residence on 10th st.
300
gates as given in the table. $35,000.
twenty years ago by the Holland Christian ReJohn Kok, email cottage on 18th at ........ 450
prices such as command the attention of all which over $4,000 has been expended in
John bolder, residenceon River st. beformed Charch as a church' organ, Ha editor
STOCK SHIPMENTS.
purchasers. Mr. Bosman first engaged in busi- buildings, Uying out a race course and in
tween 13th and 14th at ...................
1,200
being Rev. Van der Werp and tha publisher Mr.
A. Hteketee, cottage on Cedar at. cor. 14th
800
Holland is the central point in Allegan ness here In the sixties and has always been other Improvements. The Society, alMrs. Hopkins,cottage Cedar st. cor. Hth,
6<)0
though still very young, has every assur C. Vorat. It has had many change* In editorial
and
Ottawa Counties, for the shipments to known as a reliableand honest dealer.
John Hopkins,cottage Cedar st. near 14th
600
ance of meeting with permanent success management alnco its start, bnt is now in charge
outside
markets
of
cattle,
sheep,
and
Mrs. C. C. till more, cottage cor. Cedar and
CENTRAL DRUG STORE,
financially
and otherwise, and has within of Rev. L. J. Uniat, and la printed by Mr. W.
1.500 swine and there are a number engaged in
City Engine House and Jail, Eighth street
3.700 this busiuess here, principally J. Kulte Kremers A Bangs, proprietors. This firm is com- its power the means 0! materially develop- Benjamlnse. The circulationis 1,500.
First Reformed Church, cor. 9:h and Marposed of Dr. H. Kremers and W. Z. Bangs, who
ing the general interests of the city and
City Finances.
ket st..
.......................... 4,010 and John Lisman. From Mr. Kuite we
have been engaged in business for the past four the surrounding farming and fruit growJohn Van Dyke, cottage on llth st ........
800 ascertain that 2,000 calves, worth $6,00
It
can
be
raid
that
the condition of the finances
L. Mulder, reptin to residence on 12th st.
800 each, 2,500 cattle, averaging $22 each, years and have met with very flatteringsuccess ing districts.
ol Holland is of the best. The Common Council
John Brink, addition to honseon Pine at.,
8'JO
DRUG
STOKE
2,000 sheep averaging $2.56, and 1,500
Isaac Fairbanks, brick office on River st...
500
Water Outlet.
have by wise and jndlcloia managementconMrs. Blom. repairs to house on 10th st....
100 swine, woitb $10 each, have been shipped Is the oldest drag store In the city, Mr. H. Walsh,
tracted no unnecessarydebts or made any foolish
*
Holland
has
a
harbor
in
which
the
citiJ . Flieroan, fonr cottages on River st. near
from Holland since the first of February, proprietor, having started here in 1860. Has a
bridge ...................................2.000
1880, thus making the total shipment large trade in drags apd medicines and paints zens may well take pride. It is unrivalled investments, but on the contrary for every dollar
Takken A De tipelder, wagon shop. River
in capacity and channel depth by any invested they have secured fully a dollar’s worth
1.500 amount to nearly $80,000. Messrs. H. and oils.
other on Lake Michigan. The entrance of improvement. The policy of (he council has
J. \V. Borman, two cottages on Fish st.!.. 1,600 Boone, Kellogg & Van Raalte and E. J.
VAN DUREN BROS. AND E. HEROLD
Holland Manufacturing Co., barn and
is at the bottom, and most easterly point
been such that Holland baa prospered In municiHarrington,Jr., are also engaged in the
other repairs..., ........................ 400
take the lead in the sale of Boots and Shoes and of the great bay forming the body of Lake pal affairs as figureswill show. Every yearlpublic
extensive
shipment
of
horses
to
the
eastE. J. Harrington, cottage on 9th tt ........ 1,'«0
have a well selected stock of fine goods.
Michigan. To the westward the great improvements are made. The past year two
J. Alberti,bnck store on Eighth street....
3,000 ern markets principallyin New York and
T. KEPPHL.
lake has Its broadest and deepest waters, streets, aggregatingnearly one mile, have been
Pesslnk Bros., addition to store, Eighth
Boston. These firms have shipped in ail
street....; ............................... 600
One of the largest receivers of freight over the and the approach to the harbor has no graded and graveled at a cost of about $8,000,and
about 300 horses which have realized
R. E. Werkman, warehouseon River st. ..
500
outside bar to obstrnct its entrance, mak- a new Engine Honse has been built at a cost of
John De Boer, cottage on 12th st ..........
600 them on an aveaage of $200 each, to say Chicago A West Michigan R’y, is Mr. Keppel
J. Dykema. residence on Hth st ...........
600 nothing of sales made at home. Mr. who deals in coal, wood, kerosene oil, lime, salt, ing it accessibleto shipping in all $8,700. The entire bonded indebtednessof the
Harry Beektnan, residence Hth it .........
300
Boone has sold here forty horses which etc., and who has done a businessthe past year weather. Within a channel depth of 24 city is only 948,727.18 dividedas follows: Water
H. Do Vries, ottsge on Hth st ............
300
feet extends to the city of Holland, with Works bonds, $23,030; Public Buildings bonds,
C. Smlt, residence on 13th st ..............
700 have averagedhim $160 and E. J. Harring- that foots up into the thousands of dollars. His
Express building at ChicagoA West Mich.
ton about twenly,averagiDg about the same place of business is a well known one to all retaU room inside for all the shipping of Lake $7,500; Special Street Improvement bonds,
R'y depot,
Michigan.What is most needed at the 91,287.18: School Bnilding bonds, $1 1,000. The
200 amount
dealers In the above mentioned articles, as he
Buildings
olldl
at 8. O. A W. A. Agr’l Socle'y..' 1.700
present time is a direct line of steamers total cash in city treasury Including monies in varsupplies
the
trade
here.
Mr.
Keppel
Is
an
enerPAINTING AND DECORATING.
with Chicago, and other West Michigan ious city funds and the school fund is $11,108.79,
Tola! .............$ 36.000
getic and capable business man and is possessed
There has been considerable paint used
points, especially in the summer season, and the intereston all bonds has been paid up to
of as much enterprise as anyone man in the city.
MISCELLANEOUS.
during the past year, both on interiors
when Macatawa Park is bjoming and is February1st, 1887.
Warehouseat StandardMills, Rlyer st....$ 1,200 and exteriors.All ot the local painters
O. BREYMAN AND H. WYKHUYSEN.
Hie most popular resort ou the East bhore
John Thompson, residence on 9th st ...... 1,000 have bad about all the work that they
Post Office Statistics,
A "thing of beauty is a joy forever" and the of Lake Michigan. Early last spring the
J. W. Busman, addition to store on Eighth
could
attend
to, and have used paint and amount of beautiful jewelry displayedat these government established a life saving staFrom
figures
given us by Postmaster Verbeek,
atreet .........
..... ...................
500
JL-'RAHTOrirrepaTFffio store on Eighth
oil to the extent of
two business booses, fill all who enter them with tion al Holland harbor. A building cost- we ascertain that the post office busiuess done here
street ........... ........................ 300
admirationand a desire to purchase. Mr. O. ing $6,000 was erected and supplied with is a very fair estimation of Holland's prosperity.
J. Van Anroy, cottage on 12th at .......... 1,000
HOLLAND NURSERY.
8 . Den Uyl, cottage on Hth st .............
Breyman has been engaged in trade here for over all necessary life stlving appliances. Dur- For the year 1886 the sale of stamps will aggregate
900
Mr. G. H. Souter, proprietor of the HolE. Holkeboer, cottage on 15th at ...........
500
twenty years and has bnilt up such a reputation ing nine months of the year a crew of in the neighborhood of $4,000, a decided Increase
Mr. Bene, honse on 15th st
400 land nursery, tells us that business has
over the sales for 1885. There Is also a marked infor
dealing In reliable and honest goods, that seven men Is kept stationed there.
Mr. Laugeveld, cottage on 15th st .........
400 been decidedly active with him during
crease in the number of money Orders issued,mai 1
Mr. Perebolt, two cottages on 15th st. .... .
800 the past year. He disposed of 15,000 his store always presents a lively appearance.
The Churches.
Repairs to the Third Reformed Church.... 1,000
matter transferred,etc.
He intends building a two-story brick building in
James G. Boycs, barn and repairs,Uth it.
400 grape vines, 15,000 peach trees and jother
Holland, with its 4,000 inhabitants, has soven
the spring, which his increasingbusiness deC. Prskken, residence on 18tn st ......
Ohlo&go A West Michigan B’y.
tree,
shrubs,
and
vines,
amounting
in
600
K. Van Doesburg.cottage on 12th st ......
mands. Mr. H. Wykhuysen has a neat and churches,five of which are of the Reformed
600 all to $2,700.
Holland has the advantage over many other
J. H. Kleinheksel, residence on 12th si....
2,000
valuable stock of good Jewelry, watches, clocks, Charch denomination. The other two are the
William Finch, cottage on Hth at .........
450
MethodlatEpiscopal and Grace Episcopal Church. East Michiganpoints Insomuch as It has a railway
RECAPITULATION
OF TRADE.
etc.,
which
he
sells
at
small
margins
and
has
P. Oosting, cottage on Uth at.
000
$ 70,550 trade which his strict attention to business and The attendance at all of them has been pood dar- ontiet In fonr directions,and !• not excelled by
John Lagesteger, boose on Eighth street..
400 Dry Goods ................................
Mr. KiefL two cottages on 9th it. ..........
ing the past year and the membership has been any other railway centre In the state for eitherpu700 Grocerie* and Provlsloui................. 115,100 his integrityentitleshim to.
Mr. Davidson, cottage on llth at ..........
400
seoger or freight traffic.The Chicago and West
greatlyincreaaed.
John Hummel, cottage on Eighth atreet..
250
DR. WM. VAN PUTTEN.
Michigan Railwayhas control of the buslneee at
Clothing
..................................
84,500
Frank Trowbridge,cottage on 3rd st ......
First
Reformed
CAnrcA.—
This
congregation
600
The only Drag Store on River street is that
19,000
this point and offers Inducementsto all mancfkctWm. Long, residence on Eighth street.... 600 MerchantTailoring..............
Hardware .................................45600 owned by this gentleman,who has an extensive nnmbers 166 memben and their charch Is located urers in the way of freight. This company la patDr. F. J. Hchouten,barn on Pish st. ......
on
the
corner
of
Ninth
and
Market
streets.
At
Furniture .............
26,000
John De Boer, three cottages on Fish be88.250 trade, and who has a fine establishmentwhich present they have no regularpaator and Rev. Dr. ting forth Its utmost endeavorsto advance the Intween 9th and lOih streets ............... 2,000 Retail Meats .........................
terestsnot only of the residents,hot also of all
8tock,CatUe,Horee«,Btc ............... 140.000 is skillfullymanaged.
R . Ranters, cottage on cor. of River and
Steflens,oi Dope Seminary,snpplies the pnlplt.
Hth sta .................................. 600 Confectionery, Etc ....................... 23.500
shippers on the line. There are employed at this
The value of church property Is $8,000,The reCrockery ...............................
10, 000
CappoiiA Bertsch,additionto tannery,
station in the neighborhoodof seventy-five men
Eighth street ............................ 800 Book* and SUtionery ..................... 11.000
ceipts of the charch have been more than suffiMISCELLANEOUSINFORMATION.
and abont $5,000 monthly Is paid out here. A very
8.900
C. Dok, brick store on River st ............ 1.500 Mlllnery. ..
cient to pay the expenses of the past year and large
A. Nell, brewery Uulldlng on 10th st .......
2,000 Harness, Tranks, Etc ...... ............... 9 000
amnH portion of this la paid ont to trainmenwho
contributiona have been made to charitiesof all
H. Meyer, repairs to honse on 9th st ......
800 fpwelry .................................. 12,000
reelde elsewhere. On an average 32 trainsrun in
Hope College.
Miscellaneous Business ...................
25.000
L. Mlddelhoek, small cottage, Eighth
kinds. Preaching in Holland and English.
40.000
and ont of here daily, twenty of which are passenstreet ...... ............................. 850 Agricultural Implements .................
Holland offers educalional facilities
Hope CAu; eA-This is the leading charch in which ger and the remainderfreight. Below we present
Seeds, Etc ............................... 50.000
N. M. Bteffens. repairs to residenceon
equal to any city in Michigan, excepting
Trees,
Vines
and
Shrubs
..............
2.700
Uth st ................................... 500
the Englishlanguage is entirelyused. The mem- some Interesting flgnres, showing the amount of
Paints and Oils ...........................
7.000 Ann Arbor. In addition to its thorough
J. W. beardsleo,repairsto store on
12,800 system of public schools, it has Hope bership Is 112. The value of church property is business done by the Chicago A West Michigan
Eighth street ............................ 150 Coal, Lime, Cement, Etc ..........
$15,000. The financialcondition the past year Railway at this sjation for tb« year ending DecemG. Van Putten A Sons, repairs to store
College, an instilntionfounded bv the ReTotal ............... $ 794,400
on River st ......... .................... 500
hss been excellent and the receipts have paid all ber 31st, 1886. These figures shows marked informed Church in America in 1851, and
Joseph Filter, warehouseon River st .....
300
RECAPITULATION OF WHOLE.
incorporatedas a College, in 1866.. Al expensesand left a small baknee. The congrega- ertase in the amount of business done by this corJ. Harrington,repairs to dock on
tion have made liberal donations to cliarities of all poration over the year prevlons, and only Include
River st ..................................
COO
BuIWIng
........................... $ 151,250 though in earlier csye the College hud
John Kleyn, new residence, cor. 6th and
Manufacturing ..........................i.i&i.eoi) rather up-hill work , it is now having a kinds. Rev. T. W. Jones Is pastor and receives local freight and passenger receipts. This does
Cedar sts .................................5 000
794,400 gradual and substantial growth, and in- a salary of about 91,200per year.
not Include advance freight charge* paid by other
Water ‘Sauk Chicago A West Mich. R’y Co. 2,500 Railroad...............
...............
62,761
Miscellaneousminor repairs ............... 12,000 Expreca ................................... £000 most all respects has been steadily proThird CAwrcA. -Located on the corner of Twelfth roads which would add l$iRelyto the receipt*.
Vessel repairs ............................. 500Q
Poet Office ...............
4,000 gressing with bright prospects for the fu
FUEIOUT rOBWlRD*D.
and Pine streets, has a membership of 219; numlure.
Hope
College
offers
every
advanPounds.
Charges.
ber
of
families,
105;
Sunday
School
scholars
and
Total .............$ 50,750
Total,....:........... $ 2,201,011
tage for a complete and thorough Aca- teachers, 825. Last year the church raised for January .................
$1,260.10
MACATAWA PA^K.
1,266.20
demic and Collegiate education to both benevolent purposes 9234.90and for chcroh pur- February ......... ...... ••- **597, 4*1
1,228.86
H. Boone, cottage ......................... (joo
March .................
**£[4,716
BUSINESS FIRMS.
sexes.
Although
denominational,
and
poses $1,695.75. The church has recentlybeen im8. M. Watson, cottage .....................
400
1,479.87
under the patronage and support of the proved at an expenseof abont $1,500.Thevalnt fc;;;;;:;:;;:;;:
MEYER, BROUWER A CO.
1,110.61
C. A. Dutton, cottage .....................600
1,301.22
J. C. Post, cottage ........................
500
One of the most successful firms of Holland is Reformed Church, yet, by the iaw of its of property is about $8,000. Rev. D. Brock la pas1,567.95
Pavillou.............. .....................
500
it can have no religious tor.
that of Meyer, Brouwer A Co., dealers In fur- incorporation,
1,106.41
August ................ 1,055.911
E. E. Hauchett, cottage ................
600
1,141.21
.lames Ryder, cottage .....................
800 niture, eto. Their stock is the largest in the city test and a welcome is given to all who
Niith Street HollandChristianRtformtd Church, September,................ 1,400,858
1.429.57
Mr. Brown, 3 cottages .....................
600 and consists of parlor suits, bedroom suits, easy submit to its scholastic regulations.In
October ..... ...............
—Rev.
E.
Bos
baa
charge
of
this
congregation,
1
811.04
November ...... .......... 1 870,514
Additionsto hotel, walks, etc .............2 000
chairs, etc., and their prices compete with Grand 1884, the theological department,which which' nnmbers 240 members. The amount of December ..................2 299, 6941.277.58
Life Saving Station ....................... fi!000
Rapids. The firm is composed of honest, ener- for several years had been suspended,was money raised last year for all purposeswas $8,200,
Total, ................. 18,884,748'$15,968.56
Total .............. $ 12^000 getic, and straightforward
business men, who, restored, the necessary endowment^ fund of which S503 has been used in foreign charities
restaur received.
from a small beginning, have developedin finan- of $30,000 for its restoration having been and $900 in providing for local poor families. The
OTTAWA BEACH.
raised. There are now in the department
i Pounds. Chargee.
ff^^tel ...............................
$ 12,000 cial strength and hnsinessintegrity to a remarkproperty of the chnrch te valued at about $!2,0Q0.
January .............
1,794,418 ' 1,035.51
G. N. Davis, cottage ......................
750 able degree. Their trade, the past year, has been nine young men preparingfor the minisArthur Meigs, cottage ..............
750
try. Holland is a very desirable location Thirty-eight members have been added during the February .................*,<'15,540 1,962.94
better
than
any
year
since
they
have
been
in
past year.N. L Sweet, cottage..:......... \ ......... 750
March... ................... 2,538,859 1,764.47
for an educational Inslilntionof this kind,
A. B. Wykes, collage, .....................
800 bnsiness.
Market Stmt HollandChristianReformed Church. April ...................... 2,503,103 1,975.48
having
both
land
and
water
communicaMay ............
3,096,444 1,599.78
Dr. Hoskins, cottage ......................
500
R. KANTER8 & SONS.
6,993,804 4,169.86
tion, and being near the shore of Lake —This church has a membership' of 214. Key. E. June ..............
Fred Loettgert, cottage ...................
. 600
F. Underwood, cottage ....................600
In 1882 the firm commenced dealing in hard- Michigan, with which it is directly con- Van der Vries is paator. The church has the July: ...................... 7,688,494 5,184.94
August ..................
... 5, 228,541 8.204.98
Dock, walk«, and Improvements..... ...... 8,000 ware, and by strict attention to hnsiness have
nected by Macatawu Bay. The city is largestmembership of any In tho city and will be September..................8,287,511 2,166.17
built up a trade in retail hardware second to none surrounded by a rich agricultural region, obliged to enlarge their house of worship. The October .................... 8,281,761 1,960.66
Total .............. 9 24^850
in Western Michigan. The firm la composed of and the cost of living is comparatively fluances are in a good condition and were ample to November ................3,428,896 1,828.07
2,916,577 1,584.96
ex-Mayor R. Ranters and his five sons, two of cheap. In the three departments,which cover all expensesand to contribute large sums to December .............
GENERAL BUSINESS.
whom devote their entire time to the store. Their are now in operation, there are one hun- charitiesof all kinds. The value of the church
Total, .................
44,686,337$27,979.18
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business is constantly developing and they dred and forty-eight students, distributed
as follows: Theological,9; Collegiate,
84; Preparatory, 105. There has been no
B. VAN RAALTE.
The farmers of the entire territory about Hol- change in Hie Faculty during the past
of business done during the past year in
land
personallybecome aware every summer year, It being composed of the following:
the differentlines of trade. These figures
have been gathered with much care and that B. Van Raalte is on earth and making things Rev. Cbas. Scott, D. D., presidentand
professor of chemistry and natural hisare about as reliable as it is possible to lively about their neighborhood with Reapers,
make them. They agregate over $70Q,000, Mowers, Threshing Machines and Farming Im- tory, in charge of mental and moral pbillosopby, history, and evidences of Chrisa showing that our business men can take plements of all kinds. Mr. Van Raalte has been
a pride in and speaks volumes for the in the AgriculturalImplement businessfor tianity; Cornelius Doesburg, A. M., professor of modern languages, literature, and
prosperity of the city.
several years and has sold as high as 965,000
art; Gerrit J. Kollen, A. M., professor of
worth
of
goods
in
a
single
season.
His
business
Dry Goods, Groceries and Provisions.—
applied mathematics,physics, and politiA. Sleketee, G. Van Putten & Sons, R. the past year has not quite reached that figure cal economy, also in charge of logic and
E. Werkman, Peter Sleketee & Co., D. however. He is one of the solid businessmen of rhetoric; Henry Boers, A. M., professor
Bertsch, Boot & Kramer, D. De Vries, the city.
of English language and literature;John
Sleketee & Bos. J. Krusinga, C. De
O. VAN PUTTEN A SONS.
H. Kleinheksel, A. M., professor of mathJongb, Mrs. Q. Huyzer, J. Wise, 8. Den
Among the leading firms in dry goods and ematics; James G. Sutphen, professor of
Uyi, Peter Prins, E. J. Harrington,
H
and groceries, in Holland, Is the above mentioned Latin language and literature;Rev. John
H. Van der Hoar.
firm which is composed of Mr. G. Van Putten J. Anderson, A. M., professorof Greek
Drugs and Medicines.—
Walah, Kre- and his
_____________
__
sons Jacob G. and___
Benjamin.
By strict language and literature, in charge of
mere & Bangs, Yates & Kane, Dr, Yf, adherenceto the motto "large sales and small sacred literature. The FacullyofPrepar-

We give below a list of the different
firms engaged in business in Holland,
together with a table showing the amount

R

expect an increase in the trade for next year.

___

__

property ie $7,000

passenger receipts.
Methodist Episcopal thurch.*-Rcx.H. D. Jordan January ....... ....... ................$ l,]87.0l
is pastor of this congregation w hich is composed
..

of

80

members. The

value of property is about

$3,500 and Is free from iebt. The church Is grow-

ST

ing rapidly and the Increase In membership
flattering,

is

!:|:S

very

>1/

Grace Episcopal CAurcA.-Thlecongregation had

C-bev:::::::::::::::.

............ ..... 1,618.40
the misfortnue to lose their chnrch by fire last October ...........
November ............. i ..............
MM-JO
fall and have not, as yot, taken any stepe at rebuilding. Rev. G. 8. Ayers is Rector and is makTotal, ........ . .........$ 18,802.40
ing his charch a popular place of worablp. Tne
aervicesare held in Lyceum Hall. The memberExpress Business.
ship consistsof about 40 communicants.
The amonnt of express business done In acl.y
the size of Holland will as a rule Indicate whether
The Freit.
The press of HollandCity consists of the ilou it Is prosperous or not. From flgnres given u» by
land Citt News, Dt Grondwet, He Hollander, De Mr. O. Breyman, the local agent of the American
Express Company, we ascertain that the amonnt
Hops, and De Wachter.
The Niwa la tha only English paper published received during the pwt year for Incoming and

-

was

In

the city and

S.

L. Morris, M. D., since then it hae been under

started In February, 1872, by

outgoing business will exceed seven thousand dol

(Continued on

fifth

page,)
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FKfS AND

m

To more thoroughlyadverttMaeatawaPark,
and let the people at a distance know that we
have the most attractivesummer resort on Lake

FIGIIB^S, ConliiueJ.

Michigan.

lin, «d increase off 1,000 over tho year op to February 1st, -1880. There hu been a large Increase

Phyiiciani.

-

,

V
Gao. H. 8iPr, City Clerk.

A right lively volunteer fire department for the
in the bnslnesa for the past fire yean, and from
present indications the receipts by the tlrtiewe protection of its homes, man factoriesand bust-

______
Pry Qooda
and

Grooeriei.

__

______

of Kremers A Bangs.. Ofm. to 18 m.,and from 5 to 8 p.m

8h>re
fleo

hours from 11

a.

open otjr next volamo will approach 110,003. •

Kacatawa Park.

An

Michigan has a large number of reaorls, bnt no

active board of trade, or business men’s

one that has grown more In popularity within the

interests.

every available opportunityof advancing the

past few years than has Macatawa Park, located at

city's

the head of HacatawaBay on Lake Michigan.
The tract, Inclndlng this park, containsaboot 850
acres covered with magnificent forest trees. On
the latter are located a hotel containing82 rooms
for guests,10 summer cottages,a parillonfor dancing, etc,, 300 feet in circnmference,
bathing
houses and other bnlldines.Also Government
buildings, life saying station and light house.
Macptawa Park is owned by stockholders,ten In
number, of whom nine reside In Holland, one in

To pay a

PROVIN,

L. S.

P

^

WfoTk8^*

te’S

Printing.

closer attention to what the
are doing and ike whether they
could not be induced to extend some of their
contemplatedlines in this direction. ___
railroad

l,o“”

Insurance, Real Estate and Loan Agent. street next to Bank,

association,whose business it «Kall be to Improve

|

little

street opp. UnioVSchool
funding!
street
Union Schooliulldlng.

'

n,“

men

Not to be ashamed of the showing that tl^o
manufacturersand merchants make in this issue
oi tbe News. No city of the same population in
the soutnorn peninsula can equal it

Saloons.

ays on hand. River street, cor. Ninth. Q

CTKKBTKE A..dealerl»Dry
sfreef

* “•
.
\

^

*

D LOM.

.

tendentofPark.It was established for the purpose
of furnishing a summer home for the people of
Western Michigan. Cottage sites leased at the
nominalpent of |5 per year.

In order to retain the reputation that Macatawa'

Kniffhts or

to
10

mem

uaa reuows' Hall every we
^nunlcations should be addressed
the enforcementof the law for the protection o^^0110 ^1011* abou d bt> ftddres*ed

TTUNT A HOPKINS, proprietors of

lobby representation
in Washington, If it
expects to have anything like the appropriation
that it deservee for its harbor. It is not men-

A. B. Watson, J.
B. Mulllken, Don Leathers,J. K. V. Agnew, J.
H. Carpenter. Geo. N. Davis, M. W. Rose, Wm. tioned in the appropriationcommittees report
CA. Smith, U. B. Rogers and Wm. A. Gavett. this

year.

Later the necessaryland was purchased and on

-

-

-

Uqoo,.Tacl«m.r

-

8

Sample

‘“d M*rkot
-

TTUNT

R. A., dealer In Wines, Liquors,aud

e^o?Xn'u.S*'lWn"ir'r,,'V,rJ’
lbrM

,loor*

Second Hand Store.
.....

.

To do away with

*

J*

-

A

Association was organizedby

--

I'E„flh'^r,^ltlr.:rr'Hr,drd'!,r'0'
*"

T30JMAN, A. B., proprietor of Second Band
Hsbhont Lock Box, IIT’ERKMAN.R. K„ proprietor of tbe Phanlx
Eighth
street!d ° 8,°™' Tinware, etc,,
Holland, Mich,
Cheap Cash Store and dealer in General

Wett Michigan Park.
Esrly in January, 188«, the West Michigan Park

v.v^l

BKK:

I
— ^

I

Merchandise, cor. River and Tenth streets.

_

_ __

.

jrasa

^_

Furniture.

krD^!,r£^

Witches and J$w$lry.

custom that is becoming too
May 24th work begun on the Ottawa Hotel. This prevalent That of patronizingforeign merVI L.
.
Deaiei- ... ...
_____
VV. A. Hollet, b. k.
-E *Curtslns,
U0- Wall Paper,
•"
building has 185 feet fronting on Macatawa Bay chants, and business men. If you can procure
nil,
?f Eurnlturo,
Carpets, Pictnre Frames, etc.; River
F
and 160 feet on Lake Michigan, and is in the form what you want at home, even at a slightadvance
of a Greek cross . The wings will be extended 200 In price, do
Miioellinaom.
_
Flour MlUi
feet as necessity requires.The buildingis two
The presence in the community of energetic^
T^KPPBL, T., dealer in lumber, lath, shingles,
stories high with an observatory on top 48 feet in
pushing, and last but not least moneyed business
Comer
CITY,
MICHIGAN.
Eighth and Cedar streets.
diameter ^om which there is a fine view of lake,
men. There is a splendidopportunity, not only
Holland
was
Incorporated
as
a
city
in
1857
with
and bay, and surrounding country. On this buildZr; L 7 ,7 . ,HW*|,ur*wa 88
>0 1887 with
—
_
in the city, but also in the country for good payerritoriallimits, nnlv PYtnn/iin/*
•
territoriallimits, only extending two miles from
R(>0 * CO., Manufacturers
gftttfl
ing there has been expended, including lm.
ing investments.
provementson grounds, nearly $85,000.In addiwest, and oae mile from north to south J vnl.^ner.iF,tH,r’p.ropiS,t7r*
of 81
To dispellthe idea so prevalent among its citi- ^including less than six hundred acres of land I
D8ll^apaclty,800 barrels.
tion there have been a large number of cottages
zens
and
business
men
that
the
city
will
prosper
erectedand numerous other Improvements are
^“u.a,D* p°rp08ea- 11 18 probably I
Hardware
Ohlowo ui Wirtlltahlftt BiilwyT
ust as well whether they take an active interest
contemplated.
in public affairs or not This is a wrong conclufor that reason the official census numbers do not IT ANTER8 R. A SONS, dealersIn general bard- Takin9 Effect Sunday, Novtrtber 14, 1880.
Other Beiortf.
sion. On the contrary all ought to co-operate rethe popu,*l,on No. 68 Eighth street.
fllt,n*9a
Very near Macatawa Park and on the shore of gardless of considering whether the benefits dev aiuuuu
around ino
tho nead
head of Macatawa Bay on tbe
tbe
the Bay, Just east Is Scott’s hotel and landing rived are to be personal or mutual.
Nl’t
TOWNS.
Mail Exp. Exp. Mix.
with attractivegrounds and In every other respect
a place suitablefor the accommodationof summer
aggregate wealth of the city li $2,50l),0)0. i
Free Trade.
a.ra. p.m. ptm. n.m.
guests. To the eastwardon the bay is Macatawa
Holland .............10 80 1 15 12 10 4 43
n,l'M!le
li“*r,phl“l
‘"t
commercial
center
of
VAN
“"DKOBND.
T„
Sheet
M.t.1
Worker
The reduction of internal reveniie and
Grand Junction ...... 11 37 203 1-28 8 05
Grove, a tract of land divided Into lots. In this
lAiiiuoui ncu ana
he taking off of revenue stamps from more than 300 square miles of rich and densely nmmhff J JJlf6? ,ro1!. c°rn,c«8i hot air furnace!, Bangor ...............II 57 3 17 1 47 9 20
locality a number of people are now erecting cotBenton Harbor ...... 1 35 800 3 10 12 00
Populated farmingcountry,
Eighth street. ----------',0°i
---------err, with
With railroad
railroad connecconnec 1 6f,hS"«S
ProprietaryMedicines, no doubt bus
tages, and making other improvements.
New Buffalo .......... 385 4 00 4 45 800
Vf'n AnH \fnolr
I
__
1 on8 °o*lh to Grand Haven aud Muskegon, northargely beneflttedthe consumers,as well
Chicago ............. 5 15 6 40 •7 45
as relieving the burden of home manu- east to Grand Rapids and Detroit, south-east to VA2.DBR ,YBRN' B * dea|er In stoves, hardp.m. p.m. a.m p.m.
THE OUTLOOK FOB 1887.
factures.Especially is ibis the case with
FROM CHIOAGO TO HOLLAND.
'h,'‘ ,ron wsr"
The manufacturers,business men, and citizens Oreen'i August Flomr aod Boschce's Gera.m p.m. ptm. a.m
Black Lake, or Macatawa Bay.• h8
gives VVUJIUUUIC««
commnnlca- I
Hotels.
AAVlfGA®#
of Holland, have every reason to congratulate man Sgi'up,as the reduction of thirty-six ..
Chicago ............. 1*00 3 55 9 10
tion hv wntor larll K nu.. ___ ___
tion
by
water
with
Chicago,
Milwaukee,
and
all
FuTY
themselves on the excellent showing that we ccnls per dozen, has been added lo inNew Bufialo ........ 11 85 6 10 18 10 4 45
The^niv^r'.tSu..L2Tll£Di’ lpropr'eU)r' Benton Harbor. ...... 12 80 700 1 85 7 50
have been enabled to present in this issue. Now crease the size of the bottles cootaining other ports on the great
a

so,

.T „—

Susinra

-

•

|
^

.

^

—

these remedies, thereby giving one filth
more medicine in the 75 cent pize. The

•

M

JtrMLP5u5K6lkete ^ ®®hoer

improvements,but we cannot at this time trace
them to any reliablesource. We give below howover some suggestions as to

,'

laboron

WHAT HOLLAND NEEDS:
More capital for investmentin manufactures.A more thorough enforcement of some of
ordinances.

tot at least 300

a

ex-

-

.

interests.

‘

A more distinctdivision In lines of trade

and

thS.ttn.TO

a

Immediate action by the counciltoward

set-'

driving. ^

A boulevard on the south side of the

Holland Is a good place for capitaliststo locate
for the developmentof their wealth.

extending from the city to Macatawa

Park.

"

»[

,be

whiK.n.lStlr

Ho,.

An enterprisingfirm, or stock company to
operatethe best stone quarries in tho state.

On,,
?.*

t.

,od r'por,1”d
Borne merchants to take tbe place of those who
The Chief of Fire Department reported the
^«.nat,®“of Protection Hose Co., and recomlook upon a newspaper as an object of charity.
wilhe “fePtonee of 8ame; also reported
To take a little more pride In its college and
^L*hdud,',r,.cl"dVh,i;^ne^K;tp,
oontribute more liberallytowardsits support.

-

D^p^oUv0^

A1ttSrnejr

il

Uw-

' . mwm

Not to be backward In giving it out fiat our city

Mich

bog ore despoait opened up

A
manifestation of
-----wa more
AAiuio Interest
uiMuuoi in
m
Iousq and the
.....

:

to.

a

the

a business

location.

1

Only

a

taring center of Western

—
Ar~
*

“d --a

wabuiuu ana tne neceisary
west.

To he taken in a few more times

M,l, aD,1 Pa«ory on

I

’

by clap trap

VAii

P., wholesale and retail

^

c,k'*’

Grain, Calf and Kip. Office, Qraud RapIda

attention
ver street.

__

Eighth

MrMt.A

TE.rhg^BHa^^

Holland ......

FROM HOLLAND TO ALLEGAN.

,

, ,

.....

bros.,

a,,!e

dt.,er.

VA55irvUBM£°wJ7

3
lo

, ,

1

31 .....

05

FROM ALLEGAN TO HOLLAND.

TJx~

ab

Allegan .............. 005 fi 00
Hamilton ......... 987 589
Fillmore..... •eee.pst 947 6 40
Holland
• eee«e eeei 10 05
555

25

II

1115

i
9 s

eeee

•

ee ••

•

80
07

12
IS

ra.

oth®r ^tos daily except Sunday.
•Treio •rriveeIn Chicago 7:00 a. m. oo Monday.
All trainsrun by Ceptral SUndard time.
Tickets to all points In the United State* and
. Al*

.

a.

|fw

CHURCHILL

Agt
SUtlonAront.

lnli’fttiscmcntg.

^77^

**lf0,lme,1ton

HIGGINS Si HANSON,

V

propr,elor8of Holland

“ANCHOR" BRAND

AN KAALTE, B.,

dealer lo Farm Implemachinery.!! Cor. River and

and
band. Ninthments
Streetl.
.

YfAN DER YEN,

J. M.. Manufactnresthe beat

V cent cigar made.
Havanna filled,Smoke
them. For sale by
dealers.
5

all

promptly attended to. Eighth atreet.

Olothisg.

W1^
_

Merohtnt Tailori.

Coats, Leggings, Aprons.

T)08MAN, J.

^

Marble Works.

-

I^E MERELL

R. N., dealer

in Oranlte and

u lu, r.St,e.MoDa,nenU'
Headstones. Tablets.
done. Eighth street.

_

Bulldlag Work

Eighth Street.

COVERS,

J^UUSSE BROS., Merchant Tailors.

__

Meat Markets.

B- Cro^oot, rteam-wodd, $23.06:
adWnl 1 Q 4 n n m *** r, ^ A fJlfl
% m^

---

AW

ALSO—

UST I UST

G-S,

Tents, Overalls, Etc.

ansSSiKluM?;

Sr
------

-----

—

r,t°rt,d for lL'

Fre“h a,Id 8aU Meau‘ and
choice steaks always on hand. River atreet.

Commission -Merchant.

Kuia.J„rrrMtl'^;dTOUTO,b' Factory over Harrington’s
P'"t
ward Meat Market. Choice VEERk
meats alwava
band. Eighth atreet, near
7

v
on

Drngs and

Flah.

Medicines.

Millinery.

^

f

Ald- Bertseh gave notice that at the next

Photographers.

impounded

Mr:

proprietor of First
— ‘-Ions carefully
day or night. Eighth street
stre<

th6 next anniversary of our NationI

lino

Manufactureraof the

____

Bank.

Sit:

it"

.

Barbers.

'

action toward having a glorious

ice. ‘‘There's millions in

p. m.
00
9 05
40
9 45
46
950
15 10 15

p.m. p.m. pm.la.m.p.tm.
1 50 1110 7 55 8 50
1015
2 15 12 82 8 17 9 n 10 43
2 BO IS 33 8 80 9 82 10 48
800 I 10 8 55 10 05 11 85

p

.d
Jw>; JllSJ CE?repA|otoDr,HD° 8T0RE, KrBmCr* A BaDg••
L; i 8* A co-p “W'Mry
\ ku
®00d8- The oldest millinery
iiauiiqfwm read.— uommunication ««Ptod
establlshmenf in the city. Cor. Eighth and Cedar
and the clerk instnicted to correspond.
streeta.

-J
I

laara how to appreciate a local pape^.

'

Ferrysburg.

Grand Haven

F.G.

ElRhth’trcetfnciir *,1,l

advertising and newspaper solicitor., in order to

•ly

Mnskcgo
Muskegon, 3rd street

w.

foMhi4r.arL“ondnl^.*r‘',”,,
0rd'red

it the manufao-

boat honse and boats, with
•.Ito which
»hloh to
to improve
ImpmyB the
um
flnest racing water course in the

15 8 05 t5 «0| 6
51 3 43 6 30| 6
57 8 47 6 40| 5
7 15( 7

i

Michigan.

b0*t”1“b

out

M

EGON

Canada.

S^if^sSSS
a

few more enterprising manufacturersto

make

Biveratrea'°fflCa “ New

Lumber, Lath, Bhlnglea. and Brick, Sixth atreet!

re0,!rhde0LMe!
^

ill

o— — »«*aaauuci,onthis
uu uuh tbe
mo mteentn
Nogentloremlnder,
fifteenth anniannlversary of its total destrucUonby fire, that it is a
veritable salamander.

atari the ball rollingand

-----

out.

.i’J

FROM MU8KBQON TO HOLLAND.

,

IJUNTLKY. JAB.. Architect.Builder, aud Con-

tne noara or water Com missioner were certi*Ta,,or.-,Kcnovutlpgand repairing
fled
certiwin
« .
Council for payment: P. street th °g & ,pec,iI,Jr cheap aud 8^d- Klver

^
I

and pourteay
ol, youth, lookout

Uttle more attention

street

3rd

.

w'“«i

W., Merchant Tailor, keeps the
J,ar8®8t .8,°ck .of Cloths aud Ready-made
'* Clothing
in
city.
street.
- ---- Eighth
—

that

.......

.......

--Filed

ir
ir Opera
upera

-*-*-*"

To extend

«

o
o

Muskegon

and brick. River street.

'

a

10
....... 10
Ferrysburg..... ..... 10

Grand Haven

TJOLLAND^ MANUFACTURINGCOMPANY.

as long as they can; and that as the fire dfiimri!

few oHweUa sunk to attract the attentionj uu.>uuuuaiiuua
ommendauons urucreu
orderedcarried
carriea
of capitalists.
'

•nd

MU8K

a m. P2®I

Holland............. Yoi
Fillmore.
820
Hamilton ..... ...., 810
Allegan..., ...
4 05

Beventhatreet, near River.

Collections

So

the healthiest on the East Shore of Lake

FROM HOLLAND TO

H°*Ln!lJ).l.':RYSTA^OBEAEEBY., Notler

Attorneyi and Jn«tio$i.

Boots and Shoes.

in

i
3

P.ffi.

following are the leading bnslnesahonsea
of the city.

TTp

J

its

‘•°® b*ml--

__

The

c°“““

Snp:ir.'xtc„l4od.,w,ro,“or
Iake,N

11 10
25
3 06

12

RV

manufactories.

®&0n,ottdD,W‘,t0l,,V'

general country siore business.

ting aside some one street for fast

Bangor ...............1 45 7 55
2 50
...... 205 807 8 18
Holland ............. 505 9 00 135
p
p.m a.m.

Grand Junction

A

bt c’o“ly
More attractiveplate glass fronts,similar to the
Also reported recommendingtaxes of Mrs.
new one just completed by Mr. Alberti. /
be remitted but not in favor of remitting Mr. Van Leeu wen's taxes.- Adopted.
Direct steamboat connectionswith Chicago,
Milwaukee aud some east shore towns.
^

Only to have

hM

factured articles one million of dollarsper year. of.. llTerL horses and carriages in the
The flouringmills have a capacity of four hundred SUble on Market streetnear City Hotel.
barrels per day, the character of this product is
Manufactories,Mills, Shops, Eto.
eo exceptionally good as to give our millersa good
foreign as well as domestic market. The city has
LUIEMAN, J.. Wagon and Carriage
also an extensivecooperage works, a butter tub
toryand blackamiihshop. Also manufaefactory,three planing mills, a machine shop, two turer of Ox Yokes. River street.
wagon factories, a creamery,and various other
»
TTOLLAND CITY BREWERY, A. Self. Pro-

Bakeries.

>

1

—

th« business center of th^town^and'

PD^Xn^0TBL:
A

iJoQQoil,
witli

is

-

S

thoroughfares.

igan.

v

seating capacity The Committeeon Poor reported presenting
U1® Mtat-monthly report of the Directorof the

u p^o r U? t h e * p oo " to r
lho two weeks ending February 16th, and having
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August Flower for Dyspepsia and Liver
Complaint, and the Qermm tiyrup for
Cough and Lung troubles, have perhaps,
the largest sale of any medicines in the
world. The advantage of infcreased size
of the bottleswill be greatly appreciated
by the sick aud afflicted, in every town
and village in civilizedcountries. Sample
bottles lor 10 cents remain the same size.

tell us that they have work enough ahead to
[official.]
keep them busy during the greater part of the
Common Council.
season. Among those who will erect business
blocks, can be menUoned, O. Breyman, E. F.
The Common Council met in regular session
Button, R. Ranters and H. Boone, others are
and was called to order by the Mayor.
having plans drawn and contemplate building
very soon. Mr. R. E. Workman has begun work
on his fanning mill factory, 50x100 feet, throe
atories high with basement In addition he will
'ut
w're re‘,i
•root ten cottages, to be offered for sale, and a
number of other residencesfor citizens.The
eollege contemplates the erection of a $15,000
Recitation Hall and other improvements. During
the past week men have been lookingover the
ground with a view to establishing a machine
shop and foundry, and there is talk of the ereo- R KnLSA &ffcr0Sdf0rJ0‘t7P00r- |3,-8',i
5 8o?,.• hardwood, roue, etc., $17.15;
tion of another tannery, in which $25,000 will be
0o- 1r?,,airin«homers,
invested. There are numerous other rumors of
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shown conclusivelythat the city
has fairly entered upon a season of unprecedented prosperity, It should stimulateone and
all to put their hands to the wheel and keep it
rolling. The outlook for 1887 could hardly be
brighter,and we predictthat with the opening
of our seventeenth volume, the News can
present to its readers even a more flatteringreview than in this number. Everythingseems to
point out favorably in this direction. The contractors and builders feel very much encouraged
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BEK LETTER.
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coming her

all the long distance back to
Since then he had shown in a
hundred ways what she was to him, and
knowing his noble nature, perhaps her heart
would have gone ont to him before this
if Richard Blake had not come back from
her

BAR HARM.

I'm sittingalone bv the lire,
Dreased just na I came from the dance,
In a robe even you vpnld admire—
It eoat a cool thousand in France ;
Fm be-diamomlod out of all reason,
My hair is done up in a cue
In Bhort, sir, the “belle of the season"
Ib wasting an hour on you.
•

;

A dozen engagements I’ve broken ;
I loft in tho midst of a sot ;
Likewisea proposal, half-spoken,
That waits— on the stairs— for me yet.
They say he’ll be rich,— when he grows up—
And then ho adores me indeed,
And you, sir, are turning your nose up,
Three thousand miles off, as you read.

•And how do I like my position?"
“And what do I think of New York?"
"And how in my higher ambition,
With whom do I waltz, flirt,or talk?"
“And isn’t it nice to have riches,
And diamonds and silks, and all that?"
•And aren’t it a change from the ditches
And tunnels of PovertyFlat?"
Well, yes,— if yon saw us out driving
Each day in the park, four-in-hand,—
If you saw poor dear mamma contriving
To look supernaturally
grand,—
If you saw papa's picture, as taken
By Brady, and tinted at that,—
You'd never suspectho sold bacon
And flour at Poverty Flat.
yet, just at this moment, when sitting
the glare of the grand chandelier,—
In tho bustle and glitter befitting
Tho “finest$oine of tho i
In the mists of a gazede ch
And the hum of the smallest
lallestof
of talk,—
Somehow, Joe, I thought of the “ferry,"
And the dance that we had on “The Fork ;*

And
In

Of Harrison’s barn, with its muster
Of flogs festoonedover the wall ;
Of the candlesthat shod their soft lustre
And tallow on head-dressand shawl ;
Of the tho steps we took to one fiddle ;
Of the dress of my queer vis a-vis ;
And bow I once went down the middle
With the man that shot Bandy McGee ;
Of the moon that was quietly sleeping
On the hill, when the timo came to go ;
Of tho few baby peaks that were peeping
From under their bedclothesof snow :
Of that ride,— that to me was the rarest ;
Of— the something that you said at the gate,
Ah, Joe, then I wasn’t an heiress
To “the best-payinglead in the State."
Well, well, it's all past ; yet its funny
To think, as I stood in the glare
Of fashion and beauty and money,
That I should be thinking, right there,
Of some one who breastedhigh water,
And swam tho North Fork, and all that,
Just to dance with ole Forinbee's daughter,
The Lily of Poverty Flat.

But goodness ! what nonsense I’m writing 1
(Mamma says my taste is still low), >.
Instead of my triumphs reciting,
I’m spooningon Joseph— hoigh-ho l
And I'm to be “finished" by travel—
Whatever’sthe meaning of that—
Oh 1 why did papa strike pay gravel
In driftingon Poverty Flat?
•

home.

In an instantthe memory of what had
passed came back to her. She did not
draw away, but raised her lustrous eyes to
his as if to read his inmost thoughts; the
cold cheek pressed itself closer against his

own, while her arms wound themselves
softly aronnd his neck.
“John— dear John!" was all she said:
And John knew that with the greatest
ronng girl, had begun to take for true, peril the greatest blessing of his life had
leart-deep love that liking which we all come to him; while Riohard Blake, looking
have for things pleasant to the sight.
on with pale, scowling face, comprehended
And so she shook off her reproachful clearly that John’s words had been profeelings, and went into the honse.
phetic when he had said, “Your chance
“Why, mother, dear, what is (he matter? will be gone.”
Crying, and I out enjoying myself? Tell
me, what is it, dear? Let me share your
Hunting Seals.
'

trouble."

Mrs. Lawrence lifted a face, smiling
through her tears.
“Yes, crying, Lily, darling, but not from
grief. Sit down here beside me, 'and let me
show yon what a load has been lifted from
my mind this morning. Lily, I did not
tell you, but some time ago Mr. Barton,
the lawyer, came to me and informedme
that the holder of the mortgage on onr
home was in need of money, and intended
to foreclose,unless the mortgage was paid
in full when he should demand it. Now,
child, yon know what a trouble has been
weighing upon me, for* I knew that it
would be impossible for me to raise the
snm necessary, and that we must leave the
dear old home that we had loved so well.
And now, this very morning. Mr. Burton
came and told me that a kind friend,hearing of the intended foreclosure,has paid
the

amount

in fuli.’'

“'Who is it that has helped you, mother?"
“That’s the strangest part ot it, Lily.
Mr. Bnrlon said he had strictly promised
not to tell me the name of my oenefactor,
and as to who it can be I have no idea.”
Bnt though she did not say so, Lily had;
and when later, in her nsnal impulsive
way, she told John Hollaway how sorry she
was that she had been so rnde to him, and
then asked him frankly whether he was norfthe kind friend who had come so opportunely to her mother’srelief, his manner
confirmed her suspicions.
It is said that “gratitude is neighbor to
love,” and whether that be true.ornot, it is
certain that from that time the manly yonng
farmer was often in Lily’s thoughts,while
Richard Blake was jnst as steadilylosing
ground. Bnt John, of course,did not know
it. He was not one to wear his heart upon
his sleeve, and at length, after a hard
straggle,had decided to abandon his hopeless Knit and leave the field to that rival
who evidently was the favored one. Lily
noticed the difference; but, woman-like,
she did not appear to caro, and so the
months went mnch the same, until at length
the crisis came.

The villagein which onr heroine lived

was

Seal-hunting on the ice is another
standing source of amusement. During
the entire winter these animals keep
holes open through the shore ice, but
on account of the depth of the snow
they are not seen until the mild weather

exposes their hiding-places. The
Esquiman, however, has a way of findthem out before this. He harnesses
a dog that bos been trained for the
work and leads him out to the snowcovered field, where the two walk backward and forward, making a zigzag
course over the ice. Probably before
long the dog catches the scent, and
then takes Ms master straight to the
seal’s house. Under the hard, thick
crust of the snow there is quite a large
room, which at the time of discovery
may or may not be occupied; but if occupied will very soon be vacant on the
arrival of the hunters. In either case
the Esquimau ascertainsby means of
his spear the exact position of the hole,
and then, placing a little pinnacleof
snow over it, awaits the arrival of the
victim. The native becomes aware of
the seal’s return by hearing a peculiar
blowing noise, and as soon as this commences he thrusts his spear down vertically through the snow into the hole
and seenres his prey. Sometimes,
when the snow is very deep, the dogs
are not able to find the hole, and then
ing

HE REPOSED THE CHANCE.

meadow gate, looking off into the distance. He was whistling softly, and vet he
eeemed to be in a deep reverie,for his
great, tender eyes had a far-awayexpression in their brown depths as he gazed ont
•over the sunlit meadowl where the bloodred clover and the golden buttercups
•waved under the soft, caressing breeze.
Suddenly an imperious voice broke the silence.
MMr. Hollaway,please let me take down
the bars. I’m in a hurry, and came the
shortestway.”
The yonng man started: he had not heard
her approach, and there beside him stood
the very object of hia thoughts.
Ah, olover blooms and buttercups, paled
were your charms nowl A little, graceful
figure in the daintiest of cambric dresses,
and underneath the wide hat a sweet,
girlish face with velvety, peach-tinted
cheeks, and eves os bine as freshly gathered violets. Such was Lily Lawrence,
the prettiest girl— so the popular verdict
ran— in all the country round. A flush
rose to John's sun-browned face ns he
quickly rose and began to take down the
bars.
“Out for a walk, Miss Lily?”
“Yes," very briefly.
“So yon are fond of quiet strolls? I am,
too."
Lily drew herself np, and looked at the
presnmplnons speaker.
“Really, Mr. Hollaway,I don't see what
it is to yon
"
Then she stopped. She did not mean to
be rnde, bnt truly, she thought to herself,
it was high time she should show this
yonng man that his openly expressed admiration was exceedingly distastefulto her.
It had been going on for some time, and
everyone, even Lily herself,had come to
eee that the sun rose and set for John Hollaway where she was.
“He must be intensely stnpidnottoknow
how utterly indifferentI am to him,” sbe

ont bnt had promised not to disapint yon, and knowing I could manage a
at, he asked me to take his place. Joe
has done me many a good turn, and so I
conld not refuse him,” he added, wrongfully interpreting the little flash that had
risen in Lily’s face as she listened;“and he
said, too, that it was yoar sister who was
to be yonr companion. Else I should not
have come; I would not for the world bo a
to go

C

point.
drawn

is well

in the

A veby narrow aperture— the crack
Early Rose, Mankato, Minn., writes: of a whip.
“Is it proper to mark passages in a book
A bad habit to get into— a coat that
of poems loaned to one by a young man
is not paid for.
in whom one feels an interest,or should
If women had the solving of the
one be content with simply expressing
one’s admirationof certain passages in labor question it wonld be the law for
all husbands to keep the coal-scuttle
the book. ”
I think the latter plan

would be pref>

filled.

v

erable, Rose. I am sure that young
ladies make a great mistake when they

Sebvants gave themselves the name
of “help,” but they rarely break their

mark

and impassioned paspoems belonging to
another. I once loaned a book of
poems written by a gentleman named
Swinbourne. In this book Mr. Swinbourne had several times expressed

backs in trying
Courier.

himself as being violently in love with
all the works of nature, especially those
people whe differed with him in the
matter of sex. He wrote so fluently
and so earnestly regarding the matter
of love that I loaned the book to a
young lady, hoping that she would take
this as a vicarious expression of my
sentiments.It was a costly book, and
so when it came hack with Mr. Swin-

A fashion journal says there is a
knack in putting on gloves. Come to
think of it, that’s so. You have to get

burne’s sentiments emphasized by

are until

the earnest

sages in a book

of

‘

means of a blue pencil, and his earnest
thoughts underscored with a crochet

hook, punctuated with tears, and
stabbed with a hair-pin, I regretted it
very much. I was led to believe,also,
by re-readingthe book that she was iu
the habit of perusing it at the breakfast
table, and that she was a victim of the
omelet habit.
Do net mark a borrowed book unless
you have more friends than you can
avail yourself of.

to live

up

to it.—

Buffalo

“Was eably man a savage?” asks a
magazine writer. That depends on
whether the early man had cold coffee
for breakfast.

your hand

in, as it

were.

Many

a man who thinks he is going
to set the world afire finds to his sorrow that somebody has turned the hose
on him.— Neto Haven News.

Some men never know how big they
they have got nominated, or
bow small they are until the votes are
counted up.— Fall River Advertiser.
A writer in a Baltimore paper tells
“How to Make a Poultice.” How to
wear one and look stylish is the greater

conundrum.— Neic Orleans Picaywne.
The vital question, “What is a
sausage?” is being discussedbefore a
Nebraska court. It is believedthat the
jury will disagree. —Norristown Herald.

A Boston woman, by way of experiment, recently tied a pedometerto her
chin and discovered that she talked
thirty- three miles between breakfast
and lunch.— Xi/e.
“This is the Jewish New Year,” observed Mr. Skaggs on that anniversary.
‘Why, when was the Jewish Christmas?” asked Mrs. Skaggs. “I didn’t
know it had passed.”

A— I thought you were a vegetarian,
and [now I see you eating mutton. B
Well, I am only an indirect vegetarian

—

meat of such animals only as

I eat the

live

on vegetablefood. — Fliegende

Blaetter.

They were talking about second marwhen a young woman was moved
to enunciate this aphorism : “She who
marries a second husband does not deserve to have the good fortune to lose
riages

the

first.”

“You can’t expect a man of ray trade
noses have been used with great success
in securingbountiesin the New Eng- to join this strike,” said a carpet
land States, and several counties in beater. “Why not?" asked the walkMaine have a largo stock of rubber ing delegate. “Because we ore only
bear noses on which they have paid carpet knights, and we can raise more
large bounties,and which they would dust by working than loafing."— Philadelphia Herald.

now'Sell at a great sacrifice.

Aztec pottery recently excavated
Mexican gentleman—Yes, we have
hour, keeping up a sort of broken con- from mounds in the Southwest can now some very excitingsports in Mexico.
versation, part of which is conducted in be purchased in any large city or made We had a bull fight a short time ago
the ordinary way, and part by means of to order at the leading potteries of the in which six men were killed Yale
peculiargestures, until the Esquiman country.
student— And do you call that bxciting?
has crept to within about thirty yards of
Niagara Plummer, Tutewder’s Cross- You should see one of our college foothis outwittedcompanion. The animal’s ing, Tenn., asks.- “Is it proper to use ball matches!— Boston Courier.
eyes, then being clearly visible, are no the following expression, which was
Mrs. Maloney’s boy of 4 years was
sooner turned from the hunter than he made in our colored debating society
beating the cat with a rolling pin.
presents his rifle and fires. The seal, three weeks ago? If you will answer
Tears of pride came into her eyes as
if shot through the head, is killed inthis inquiry you will confer a blessing she murmured: “Poor darlin’; yoti
stantly, but if hit in any other place on two young ladies who’s got a bet up
make me remimber yer father that’s
defeats his enemy by disappearing on the question. The expression we dead an’ gone, as he was when he was
through the ice.— Toronto Mail.
agree was as follows:
jist appointed to the foorce." — Lowell
“ ‘He’s entitled to pay me for them Citizen.
The Eucalyptus.

mar-sport’
The bitternessin his tone touched a like
chord in Lily’s heart. For some little time
back she had been slowly bnt surely learning a lesson— the difference'between real
worth and mere glitter; and now her heart
sank as she saw, or thought she saw, how
Immense quantities of the seed of the
completely her conduct had driven all afAustralian
gum tree or eucalyptus have
fection towards her from John’s mind, and
been
imported
from the land of its
that she had foolishlythrown away her own
origin into this State, and (me can
happiness.
“Well, Hollaway, I’m sure I’m mnch scarcely visit a town or find a ranch
obliged. It’s very kind of yon,” was Blake’s that cannot show larger or smaller
reply.
numbers of the trees. But we do not
And the two yonng men soon had the seem to have yet discovered that they
little craft in readmess for its fair freight.
are very valuable for their timber.
Blake had seen John’s liking for Lily,
The Australians themselves are only
bnt his vanity had not been alarmed; he
just
awakeningto this fact. They will
knew by experiencethe power of his dark
eyes, and Lily Lawrence was like any other grow and thrive on almost any sod, and
yonng lady if she were ten times prettier. the astonishingrapidity with which they
So he reasoned.
develop from shrubs into trees makes
They floated lightly over the bine water, them still more valuable, because forests
anchoring after a while under a bluff, and can be more quickly developed from
dropping their lines to fish. Lily chatted
their seed than probably that of any
gaily in her own fascinatingway, and never
other tree. Next to the eucalyptus is
had she seemed more lovely in Richard
what is called in Australiathe turpenBlake's eyes, while poor John, who had
thought of late that he had driven her tine tree, and from all the Australian
image from his mind, felt the old charm papers have to say concerning them
creeping over him again stronger than ever they would make a most useful tree for
before: bnt he hid his pain manfully and California. The Pictorial Australian
kept his part in the lively conversation.
sent one of its artists into New South
Time crept on, and jnst as they decided Woles and
writes that he
on returning, to their dismay the Leavens
“was
astonished
the wealth
suddenly clouded over, and a peal of
timber that will become
thunder brought them to their feet in
v
alarm. Squalls were not common upon marketable when the railway is. open.
Bnt John was not stupid. He understood the bay, bnt one was evidently now upon At Gillaby forests of gum trees or
the unfinished sentence, and as he drew them, and John saw the great danger. A ecnalpti may be seen towering as high
back without another word to let her pass, moment, and they were dashing at a mad os 200 feet, and ot as much as fifteen
Lily saw that he did, and a shame-faced, rate over the waves, while overhead the feet diameter,without a branch for
compunctions look stole into her eyes. awful darkness gathered more ominously fifty or sixty feet The turpentine
For, from the richest to the poorest, every- all the while, and every now and then vivid
trees ore equally as remarkable in opone acknowledged John Hollaway’s noble flashes of flame seemed to envelope them
pcarance. The latter trees have not
on
all
sides.
Suddenly
there
was
a
blindeterliugcharacter.
Lily walked slowly along the road, half ing glare, then a terrificcrash, and half the yet been sufficientlyappreciated, though
determinedto tarn back and apologize for mast dropped over the bows, while the several years ago the late Capt Shooher rudeness, until a turn brought her face sails were dragged into the seething water. bert announced the fact that it is the
to face with someone whose handsome eves For an instant John was almost stunned; only indigenoustimber New South
met her own with such a glad welcome that then his first thought was Lily. Where Woles, has possessing the merit of being
all other thoughts were for the time driven was she? A second more, and he caught impervious to the attacks of the teredo
the gleam of yellow curls in the cruel waves
completely away.
navalis. This he proved conclusively,
It was Richard Blake, the most admired among the tattered sails; the xopes had
ond latterly almost every new wharf
twisted about her light figure and dragged
and courted yonng man in the village.
constructediu and about Sydney stands
“Ah, good afternoon, Miss LawrenceI I her over the bow.
upon turpentine piles.”
He sprang to Blake’s side.
was hoping 1 would meet yon."
This would make a valuable tree for
“If she is to be yonrs. it is von who ought
And the wavy black locks were bared to
the breeze as Richard courteouslylifted to save her! Quick, or it will be loo late! California,because timber that as
Yonr chance will be gone!r
his hnt and walked on beside her.
piling will defy the teredo is a necesBut Blake still cowered tremblingly sity for a State with such a long coast
What a contrast to John Hollaway! And
the contrast was great in many other ways where he was, unheeding the peril of the
line as this. An amount of timber is
than Lily thought. Bnt the girl was but one he professed to love.
required
every year fer wharves, the
Another instant John was struggling
young to read character,and tbat Richard
Bloke was very handsome and elegant none among the Kails; a few seconds of awful ones in use continuallv giving way becould deny— a lover of whom anyone might suspense while the waves were tugging cftu.se of the ravages of the teredo. If
Rnvugelyat him, then, weak, almost faint- tho seed of the Australian turpentine
be justly prond.
When Lily's home was reached, and with ing, he crept bock into the boat with Lily’s should be imported to this State, and
another graceful bow Richard bad left her, insensibleform clasped close to his brave the trees thrive, it would not be long
ehe did not go directly into the honse, bnt heart. He had saved her!
before wo could have forests, and in
Then, still in imminent danger, they relingered a while among the flowers that
this way help to save our other trees,—
filled (heir little garden. Her thoughts mained clinging to the dismantled boat,
San Francisco Call.
were very busy. She know that she had anti!, ns suddenly as it has fallen the
squall
lifted,
and
a
welcome
hail
from
the
behaved very unkindly to her old friend,
No matter how calm a man may be,
and her memory went back to the first time bore proclaimed that help was near at he always becomes nervous when, after
«h« bad met him. It was at a picnic,and hand.
changing his money from one pockn v to
Lily came to herself at last, to find that
•be hail fallen and sprained her ankle. She
remembered how the great fellow,so much John was holding her fast, with her face another, he drives his hand into the
pocket which is empty.
stronger than his mates, had persisted in close to his own.

-

thought.

Anxlou* Qu«atlons Answoretl— The Woman
The “color line”
In the Sleeping Coach— Calm Ko a (toning rainbow.
Dealt With.

Savant, Tailholt, Ind. : You can get
Indian arrow-headsnow almost anywhere except on the frontier. A good
hand-made Indian arrow-head is now
made in Connecticut, and the prices are
not exhorbitant I believe that if you
it is that the poor Esquimau has nard
can get manufacturers’rates, delivered
times. In the spring, snow disappear- on board’the cars at Nejv Haven, you can
ing from the ice, the seals are exposed secure enough Indian arrow-headsfor
to view. Then the hunter takes an$25 to frescoe the side of a house. See
other way of getting at them. First of that the name of the manufacturer is
all he notices the direction of the wind,
burned in the shank of each.
and then, keeping his enemy in it, walks
You will have more trouble in securto within 403 or 500 yards of him. ing Indian skulls. The manufacture of
From there he begins to cronch down Indian skulls has not arrived at that deand to advance only when the seal is gree of perfection which we hope for it
not looking. The wary animal is in in the future. You can get an Indian
the habit of throwing np his head skull made of celluloid now that looks
quickly every few seconds and looking quite nice and ghastly, or you can
about, and so, when within about 200 secure a bear’s nose made of hard rubyards, the native lies down flat upon ber, with pores in it and little drops of
the ice. It is only now that real sport perspiration standingout on it. These

jnst on the shores of a littlebay, and
many were the pleasure parties that enjoyed
. my t
a trip over its limpid waters.
Your sun’s climbingover the trees.
But know, if you haven't got riches,
One afternoon, Riohard Blake, obtaining
And are poor, dearest Joe, and all that,
Mrs.
Lawrence’s consent, invited Lily to
That my heart’s somewhere there in the ditches,
take a sail.
And you’ve struck it— on Poverty Flat.
When they reached the beach, who should commences. Seal takes Esquimau,
be waiting in readiness to manage tho boat who is able to talk seal perfectly, to be
bat John Hollaway.
one of his brothers,and, indeed, there
“Halle, Holloway,are you turning into is a great deal of resemblancebetween
boatman?”exclaimed Blake, in astonish- the species, for the genus homo is
BY MBS. H. E. BABBETT.
ment
dressed in seal-skin, and, living largely
Lifting his cap lo Lily, John answered,
A solitary figure, with few lines of come- “Not exactly; bnt Joe came to me in great upon its flesh, is similarly odorous. The
liness or grace, John Hollaway sat upon distress, saying he did not feel well enough two lie on the ice for perhaps half an
the

nrn and

BILL NET’S ADVICE BAG.

he

of

at

pair of license.’

AN UNSATISFACTORYINNOVATION.

“I claim that the word&ffthem’should
he ‘those,’while my friend. Miss Bone-

Aa the beo from the roeog
The frweet nectar sips,
So lovera have always
Sought klasea from lips.
But down in New Jersey,
They have
thing ;
They there hfee each other
By neans of a string.
Ah l the sweetnessol courtship
U over, we kaow,
When the kisses of lorera
By tolspheoepx

setter Jackson, says that the sentence
is correct. Which is incorrect ?”

Where both have done so well it
hard

a

is

which is the more incorrect.
I will withhold my opinion till your debating society puts in an evening devoted to the discussion of this question.
Please let me know when it will occur,
as I would like to be there.
Etiquette, Chicago, III, asks: What
remedy would you prescribe for the
great nuisance while traveling of being
compelled towait all the forenoon for the
female fiend who monopolizes one end of
the sleeping-carhalf the time and the
to say

other end of tho car the other half ? I ani

a lady, and nothing tends to discourage
my efforts in trying to continue such
like this constantcontact with the average female brute who bolts herself into
the ladies’ dressing-room in a sleeper
and remains there all the forenoon calcimining her purple nose and striving to
beautify he chaotic features. Do tell us
what yon would suggest."
That is a questionI have been called
upon to settle before, bnt I am still
woiryirig over it Ido not think we
ouffht to fritteraway onr time on the
tariff and other remote matters until
we have, once for all, met and settled
this vital questionwhich lies so near to
every heart.
I have seen a large woman take her
teeth in one hand a shawl-strapfull of
hair in the other and adjourn to the
ladies’dressing-room at Camp Douglas
and finally emerge therefrom, with a
smooch of prepared chalk over each
eye, at Winona. All that time half a
dozen ladies in the car gnawed their
under lips and tried to look happy. I
have known a timid young lady to lose
her breakfastbecause this same ogress,
with bristles along the back of her
neck, as usual, moved into the dressing-room and lived there till the train
reached its destination and the diningcar was detached. „
Some day this dressing-room will be
made on the plan of a large concertina, operated by means of clock-work,
and after this venerable hyena has
laundried herself, and primped and
beautified and upholsteredherself, and
waxed her mustache, and insulted the
plate-glassmirror for an hour or two,
by constantlycompelling it to reflect
her features, the walls of the apartment
will gradually approach each other, and
when that wolnati is removed she will
look like the battle of Gettysburg.

-Button Cornier;.

A man who stood gazing at an undertaker'soffice was asked by a pedestrian) if he were looking for any particular

number oo the street “Oh,

right at home on this street,"
replied. “I just left that undertaker's, and I was making a vow never
to- enter theplace again." “Didn't he
treat you well?” “Not by a long shot !
I left him a $65 order, and be didn’t
even ask mo to call again."— Detroit
Free
epitaphs.
no;: I

am

lie-

Press.

>

On a Loxcttr.
Hia clients here will drop a tear
For him who lies below,
ffbr, though no longer oa the earth.
He’s boniultolie, you know.
On a Printer.

He filled up the galley of Hfe’a fitful dream,
Tho proof has been taken and read
In mem'ryofwhich at his feet stands a stick.
An Imposing stone stands at his head ;
He is now enjoying the smiles of the blest,
His proof been “O K’d" by the King ;
He has sorely a sAat among those at the right.
He Is naw drawing "dust" on his “string.
—DetroitlYeePreu.

Two

Csanmlrauft.

Eli— What is tho difference between
Peak and a New York monument

Pike’s

fund?
Joe— Don’t

see it. Why is it ?
Eli— Don’t you see? Pike’s Peak ia
a big thing.
Joe— Yes, and now you tell me the
reason they are alike.”
EH— That sticks me. Whv are they ?
*

Joe — That’s

simple, N

either of

them

grow.— Detroit Free Press.

Doing Well.

“Has

prohibition proved a failure in
this town?” shouted a temperance ‘orator.

“No,

door.

air,”

came

_

a voice from near

“Two new drug

opened last week." —

Time

the

stores were

New York Sun.

and each day
great deal may
be poured, if one will actually fill it*
is infinitelylong,

is a vessel into

ap-

which

a

It is not difficult to content one’s self

with solitude,when it is know^that
tooiety may be had if wished for.

Tja

“Favorite Proscription’* of Dr. Pierce

When you visit or leave New York City, save cures “female weakness"and kindred affecConvlnolngVerificationof Wldeoaet PabWggage, expreesage,and |3 carriage hire, and tions. By druggiHta.
Uo Statements.
stop at the Grand Union Hotel, opposite
A man who fines a good deal to talk
In common with many publishersand edGrand Central Depot
itors, we hate been aooostomedto look upon
about— a police judge. ‘
618 rooms, fitted up at a ooet of one million
certain statementswhich we hare seen in oar
You Can’t Read This
columns as merely adroit advertising.
ooUweill and upwards per day. European
Consequently we feel justified in taking the Plan. Elevator. Restaurant suppliedwith the Without wishing to investigate, if you are
liberty of printiqg a few points from a private beet Horse cars, stages, and elevatedrail- wise. Send your address to Hallott A Oa,
road to all depota Families can live better for
letter recently received from one of our largPortland, Maine, aud you will receive, free,
est patrons,as a sort of confessionof faith to leas money at the Grand Union Hotel than at full informationabout work that you can do,
any other first-classhotel in the city.
our readers. We quote:
and live at home, wherever you are located, a
which you can earn from #5 to 125 and upHow
Eye
Diseases
Are
Spread.
“We have convinced ourselves that by tellwards dailv. Some have earned over $50 in a
big what we know to be true, we have proTo mention a few of the modes of day. Capitalnot required; you are started
duced at least a permanent convictionin the
free. All is new. Both sexes; all ages. Snug
contagion,
I have to speak, in the first
public mind. Seven years ago we stated what
little fortunesawait all workers.
the national disease of this country was. and place, of towels, especially of that
that it was rapidly increaeing. Ties years abominable institution known os the "Rough on Pain" Plaster, porosed, 10c. Bssi
ago we stated that a market check had been roller-towel, which has been used so “Rough on Pain," liquid,quick cure, 20c.
given it
"Rough on Catarrh." Cnrei all, worst cases. 50c.
“The statisticsof one of the largest life-in- mnch in asylumns where forty, fifty, or
surance companiesof this country show that more children use the same towel, "Rough on Piles.” Buro cure. 60o. Druggists.
in 1883 and 1884 the mortality from kidney whether they have granular lids or not.
“Rough on Dirt” for the toilet,bath or
disordersdid not increate over the previous
True, in a great many of these coses shampoo. Perfectly harmless. Nice for washyears ; other companies stated the same thing,
ing Infants, children, or adults. For miners,
the existence of granular lids was not
It is not presumptuous for us to claim credit
machinists, and others whose employment befor checkingthese ravages.
known; but even in' oases in which the pimos the clothing and hands. Invaluablein
“Ssven years ago we stated that the condition existence of the disease was evident, hospitals,asylums, and prisons as a disinfectant and purifier.
!pf the kidneys was the key to the condition of
health;within the past five years all careful the ignorance or carelessnessof the
U/e insurance companieshave conceded the persons in charge has allowed trans- "Rough on Bile Pills."Little, but good. 10o, 21o.
truth of this statement, for. whereas, ten years mission by means of towels to be one “Rough on Itch" cures humors, eruptions, tetter.
ago, chemical analysis to determine the conof the most frequent sources o( conta- "Rough on Worms.” Bure cure. 25c.
dition of the kidneys was not required, to-day
millions of dollarsin risks are reused, be- gion. As a carrier of the contagion, •Rough on Pain" Plaster, porosed, 10c. Best.
cause chemical examination discovers un- the house-fly plays an important
Mknbman'sPeptonized Beef Tonio, the only
suspected diseases of the kidneys.
rale, especially ih cases of young preparationof beef containingite entire n**•‘Seven vears ago we stated that the ravages
children who are not able to protect iritious properties. It contains blood-making,
of Bnght’s Disease were insigniilaaat compared with other unsuspecteddisorders of the themselves against the visits of this lit- force-generating, and life- sustainingproperkidneys of many misleading names; that tle animal. Attracted by the sweetish ties; invaluable for indigestion, dyspepsia,
nin&y-threo per cent of human ailments are odor of the discharge,it will settle nervous prostration, and all fortns of genera
debility; also iu all enfeebled conditions,
attributable to deranged kidneys,which fills
the blood with uric acid, or kidney poison, upon the eyes of children affected with whetuer the work of exhanstion.nervous prosthe disease, especially infants, and tration, overwork, or acute disease, particuwhich causes these many fatal diseases.
“The unc acid, or kidney poison, is the real carry the contagion in its claws to the larly if resulting from pulmonary complaints.
Caswell, Hazard A Co., proprietors, New York.
cause of the majority of casas of paralysis,
other eye or the eyes of sleeping in- Sold by druggists.
•poplexy, heart-disease, *
fants. — Medical and Surgical Record.
nionia, consumption, and
"Bough on Rata" clears out rats, mice, 15c.
the victims of consumpti
i

!

I

*

radical lung
disease is really one of liver complaintand indigestion, but, unless that diseased liver can
be restored to healthy action, it will so clog the
lungs with corrupting matter as to bring on
their speedy decay, and then indeed we have
consumption, which is scrofulaof the lungs,
in its worst form. Nothing can be more happily calculatedto nip this danger in the bud
than is Dr. Pieroe’s vGolden Medical Discovery.” By druggists.

The Effects of Mental Exhaustion.
# Many diseases, especially those ot the nor.
vous system, are the products of dally renewed
mental exhaustion. Business avocationsoften
Involve an amount of mental wear and tear very
prejudicial to physicalhealth, and the professions, If arduouslypursued, are no loss destructive to brain and nerve tissue.It Is one of the
most Importantattributes of Hostetter’s Stemach Bitters that It compensates for this undue
loss of tissue,and that It imparts new energy to
the brain and nerves. The rapidity with which
it renews weakened mental energy and physical vitalityis remarkable, and shows that its
invigorating properties are of the highest ordisorders. ’•
der. Besides increasingvital stamina, and
The writers of the above letter give these
elect* of mental exhaustion,
this
potential medicine cares and prevents fefacta to the public simply to Justify the
ver
and
ague,
rheumatism,
chronic dyspepsia
claims that they have made, that “if the kidneys and liver are kept in a healthycondition and constipation, kidney and uterine weakness
by the use of Warner's safe cure, which hun- and other ooraplalnts.Physiciansalso commend
it as a medicated stimulantand remedy,
dreds of thousands have proved to be a specific, when all other remedies failed, and that
A Fanny Little Boy.
has received the indorsement of the highest
medical talent in Europe, Australasiaand
How funny a grave little boy can be
America, many a life would be prolonged and
and what an interesting thing it would
the happiness of the people preserved It is
successfulwith so many different diseases be- be if one conld only manage to fathom
cause it and it alone, can remove the uric acid some of the blind depths of his mental
from the blood through the kidneys. ’•
processes ! A young dame was supertionna^od™
tSe prepara- vising the sunning of her baby in a

Back Bay street the other mornin our columns.
ing, when in her walk she encountered
We believe it to bo one of the beet, if not a small and serious boy. He brought
the
best, ever manufacturedWe know the
proprietorsare men of character and influ- the carriage to a halt and made a long
ence.
and apparentlysatisfinginspection;
We are certain they have awakened awide- then he turned to the mother, and*
Commendationthereof has often appeared

quiet

Sarsaparilla

Bold by all druggists.$1; six for $5.

lUrS?
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The Necktie Charm.
If there is one thing more than another that a “aaasiety*belle adores it
is a hobby. Something new in this
line is invented every little while by
some fair sister,tor hobbies grow stale
and uninterestingin a short time. The
latest out is the collection of the small
neokties which gentlemen now wear,
and are used by the dear creatures who
beg them in a most moral and senti-

mental

manner. A

a minute please?” And

Curst and Prevents

'Colds,

Coughs,

husband to greater anger, and

*he

Headache,
Toothache,
Rheumatism,

then

troubles yield promptly to Bed
Star Cough Cure, as vouched for by U. S.
ArchitectClark. Its ingredientsOre purely
vegetable and free from opiates. 25 cents.

One of the forest enriosities of the
Isthmus of Darien and lower Central
America is the tree-killer {matapalo).
This starts in life as a climber upon the
trunks of large forest trees, and, owing
to its marvellously rapid growth, soon
reaches the lower branches. It then
begins to throw out many shoots,

this gigantic parasite will completely
envelop the trunk of the tree which has
upheld it, and kill it The whole of
the inner dead tree will then rot away,
leaving the hollow matapalo standing
alone and flourishing.

copy of that splendid family story paand after looking it over you can
make np your mind whether it is better
to pay $8 for one of thei Eastern literary publicationsor to take the Ledger
at just one-half the price. The Ledger
is the oldest, cheapest,and best Western literary paper, and containsa great
variety of entertainibgand instructive
per,

—

.

in a

yyou t

The Cost of Ignorance.
Absence of knowledge of the fact that
physical and mental weakness,indigestion,
impure blood, and sick headache can be avertmojjeyannually for uncertain and unre-

When

a

babe

is

born in any house in

frequently troubled by Turkey there is great rejoicing if it be
the oil sticking to the inside of the glass a boy, less if a girl The wife is proud
in light feed oil cups. A simple rem- for a while; but Turkish women are

Engineers are

.
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of Choicest Families.

LARGE NUNBERS,
All

PROF.

WM. HENRY PECK.

Ages, both Bexea,

IN

gTOOK.

The opening chapters of this great novel

can only be found in The Chicago
Ledger of Feb. 16. Send for it
§1.50 per year.

LAND AGENCY.

Cheap Farms. Splendid 'climate.Short Mild Winters. Good markets. DescriptiveLaud LUt Free.

UIE
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,800

to 400

IRkPORTBD

breed of France poweesing a

at

WANT YOU!

M. W.

DUNHAI

employmentto repreeentus la every
county. Satan fib per month ana expensee,or a
Urge oommlnlunon Balsa If preferred,, Ooodi staple.
Every one bora Outfit and perttealari Free.
CTANDARP SILVERWARK 00., BOSTON, MAI
profitable

PAIN REMEDY

ADVERTISERS
on advertisingspace

whan

in

Chicago, will find

it on fil* at
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sjarjaumsTMius.

said to be fopnd in coating the not good mothers; they are too childlike themselves. When a girl is born
ing care that every part is covered. to a Sultan they fire seven guns; when
The surest way is to fill the glass with a boy, twenty-one. The boys die early;
the girls are more apt to live. This is
glycerine, and then carefully drain it
supposed to be a divine interposition of
In the United States Senate, during a re- Providence to prevent too many claimcent debate, Senator Vest, of Missouri,paid ants to the throne. Babies are dressed
a high tribute to the merits of St Jacobs like mummies in swaddling-clothesfor
OIL Other prominentmen have also found six months. Then the boys are put in
ft prompt in its cure of rheumatism and
trousers, sometimes in generals' or
neuralgia. Price, fifty cents a bottle.
colonel’s uniform, regularlymade.

TRUB

Q:

FREE,
.

<

Prettiest BOOK ever!
'Printed. Thousandsof I
Engravings. Best HEED
A cheapest overgrown.
Pkts Sc Cheap as dirt by
I

X

|

.. ..
to. WOOtt) pkts. new
sorts divided FREE to Customers.I give
away more than some firms sell. Send for my

Catalogue.B. H. Bhumwey, Rockford, IH,
No matter
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Neuralgic,orr proetratedwith dlteaseemay
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Ladies
tartly.

Hainebtill*. N.

RADWAY

DB.

A CO., N. Y.,
R^wi^Sj^pariUlan Resolvent and

Proprietorsof

October

6®1CSSSSSm

J., )

1866.

E. T.

Haziltine,

Dear

Sir:

)

HABIT.

me

obnoluttly cur&t.

Relieved and Cured by Dr. J. A.
Ubenuan’s method. Those who
--- aval! themselves of per
.0111)1 -----attendancecan ffi°h(
-----_tve home treatment appliance
and curativewmt for 110 onlv. Send stamp for circatag. 2M brosdwsy. New York.

used

Pisa’s

Care

parimant— g*t Oaiatn.Lakd hist

mmm?}
WIZARD. OIL

from Nervous DeMUty, VI-

Hamlin’s Wizard

Oil.

Niiinlgia, Toothuh., He.dich., Eineb.,

Urn.

Back'

'siilf '

Jofnli^Conlrictid Cord,

RHEUMATISM,

(

Spnbii, Bruliei, Burnt, Fntr Sorw.
Wound, Old Corel, Chllblilm, Frott
Nt".,.8*™ Nlpploo, Caked Bruilt, nod

the better. Then I got

tel Wasting, Ac., send stamp for lloek
pf Be in edte*. and cure yourself at
home. Dr. J. Rexnkbt, Peru, Ind.

TH1 WONDERFUL HEALING POWER OF

bought a bottle, and
before I had taken all of
it there woe a change for

my

employer to order a quantity of the medicine and
keep it in stock. I took
one more bottle, and mf
Cough was cared.
Respectfully,

iUUii£ UUUlvU/reckle*.it heels ratejranu.rhapred hand* and lips, and cold sores. Price 50 ceut*.At
dnxgglst’eor mailed by WMH. MFQ. Oo., Cleveland.0.

SKEEKSSSE-S

practice.
I

RDPTDRE^
---

mm

lie

for Consumption in hie

free. DR. 0. J. WEATHEKBY. Kansas City. Mo.

WkAK

si

CoNCttr,

I was taken with a very
severe cold lost Spring,
and tried every cure we
had in the store,and conld
get no help.
I had oar village doctor
prescribe for me, but kept
getting worse. I saw another physician from Port
Jervis, N. Y., and he told

OPIUM

IPIUM

15,

Do not

Warren, Pa.

All

Aches and Pains,

Druggists. Frlw,50c. Our8o)<o Book fraotoalC

Aflrsis WIZARD OIL COMPANY, CHICAGO.

Frank McKilvt.
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rnmlLBtowcIl AOs.

FREEDS, UlriTS FREE
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FREE
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FREE

is

inside of such cups with glycerine, tak-

<

fjpiir

A negro minstrel,when asked what his
trade was, respondedthat he was a caulker.

ed oy Dr. Harter’s Iron Tonic, costs millions
jrf

BIHERS,^^

BROWN’S IRON

peppery

“Bbown’s Bronchial Troches "are exosltent for the relief of Hoarseness or Bore
Throat They are exceedingly effective."—
Christian World, London, Fng.

-

---postal, _____
name and address, and a sample will
be mailed to yon free.
-

Binastostfla

browh'sTroh

word in season is

scarcelyever spoken by a man
frame of mind;

Nothing
to send to the Chicago Ledger% 271
Franklin street, Chicago, for a sample

w<

--- MOT-

Snoptrfcct-

arta-forall ttMM Sllmoato Iro* is pr*MTib*d daflv

Strange but true: A

It Costa

yanks them of£ one by one, and throws
them into the fire.— Ctere/and News.

edy

Catarrh.

yon

Throat

)aoh

K?

-

GRIFFIN A JEttVIB,Estcrebnij"^

master boy dived down into his pocket
and brought np an assortment of little
Neuralgia,
Asthma,
cards with the numbers printed upon
Frostbites,
them, and, selecting one upon which a
Chilblains,
fat eight stood out, he presented it
with a severe bow, saying: “Well, will andtuSonly17kn01m r#n#dy* u WM
yon take this, then?” and walked imperturbably away.— Boston Beacon.

,

__

ia

'

Bronchitis,

which entwine themselyesall around
the trank and branches, ynd also aerial
small cord is tendrills, which as soon as they reach
post across the the ground take root.. In a few years

stretched from poet to
head and foot piece of the young lady’s
bed^ to which the ties are fastened. A
tie,rwhen presented by, or begged of, a
gentleman, must be accompanied by a
miniaturecard, bearing his name or
monogram, under which the lady writes
the prettiest complimentthe giver has
ever paid her. The ties are arranged
artistically,with regard to color, and
the belles of fashion vie with each
other in endeavoring to be the first to
have her conch fully decked. Each
night a tie is taken from the line and
placed under the pillow to insure pleasant dreams. If at the end of two
months after a girl has completed the
task of decorationsshe be not engaged
to marry, the ties are put into a black
bag, tied with a black ribbon, and hung
in an obscure corner. She must then
begin over again, in hopes that her
lock will turn. After marriage a silk
quilt must be made, and the ties are
fastened in clusters here and there all
over the top of it. This will in all
probabilityremain a thing of beauty
adornment until after the first quarrel,
when the sight of the ties pf his wife’s
former admirers excites the young

.

wait

lion

while their operation is unattended by any
griping nain. Biliousness, siok-hesdscho,
bad
taste in the mouth, and jaundice, yield at ones
before these “little giants." Of your druggist

VIRGINIA

Sore Throat,
Hoarseness,
Stiff Neck,

“Ah 1 And how old is it ?*
“Eight months.”
“Eight months 1 Ah! Well, wiH

thu

poctaat factor

DlTFIfT FOft HAI.E. THE ADAMSON OO,
rMlfcWl Patent Bollcltore. Munole. Indiana.

IOO Poses One Poflar

spread interest in the public mind concerning
said:
toe importance of the kidneys. We believe
“Is this your baby, ma’am?"
with them that they are the key to health, and
that for their restorationfrom disease and
“Yes,” said she, ^it is.”

The proprietors say they “do not glory in
this universalprevalenceof disease; but havXS
purpose of spreading
the merifa of Warner’s safe cure before the
world, because it cured our senior proprietor
yho was given up by doctors as incurable, we
toe facta and Save
the public to its own inferences. We point to
rnTdalm^ni u, their public and internal
verification,with pnde, and if the public does
not beUeve what we say we teU them to ask
their friends and neighbors what they
about our preparations"
As stated above, we most cordiallycommend the perusal of this correspondence by

Mads

CO., Lowell, Mass.

,

^

_

Uut Ui«r*ai*mot*
oth*r rabtUnc* nwu

200 Imported Brood Hares

stomach, etc., causing mental depression,nervous
irritability and sleeplessness. If you are discouragedho of good cheer and try Hood's Barsaparilla.It lias cured hundreds; it wUl cure yon.

,

noai^

«ft n* tomtit*

lUtlf ; it

HOOD A

mny-

PERCHERON HORSES.

reqalrea careful,
peratitentattentionand a remedy that wiU auttt
nature to throw off the cauiee and tone np the
dlgeitlveorgan* till they perform their dnUee
willingly.Among the agonlet experienced by the
dyspeptic,are dUtrei* before or after eating,lot*
of appetite, irregularltle*
of the bowel*, wind or
gas and pain in the stomach, heart-barn, soar

only by C. I.

thMSM*

--luraanvdltMM
prsaonbe ISOS

Is the
of any calomel, or other mineral poison or injurious drug, in his justly oelebrsted“Pleasant Purgative Pellets." They are about the
size of s mustard seed, therefore easily taken,

Dyspepsia

Hood’s

bMBUfcsd

[pm BitUn ears

clutirpij

“Rough on Dirt” is unequaledfor dishwashing, house and paint cleaning,cleaning
windows, pails, nans, knives, forks, jewelry,
wash basins, bath tubs, sinks, water closets,
etc. Cuts the dirt without injury or discolo
tion. Keep it sn the wash and toilet stands.

Doe* not get weU of

Bitters
ANSWERED.

Five Hundred Hollars
sum Dr. Pierce offers for the detection

"Rough on Corns, * hard or soft corns. 15c.
"Rough on Toothache." Instant relief. 15c.
Rough on Coughs." Troches, 10c; liquid, 23c.

3 months’ treatment for 50o. Plso’a Remedy for Catarrh.Bold by druggists.

Browns Iron

“There is a report around, Jinks, that
you have inheriteda landed estate.” “It is
groundless, my dear fellow.”

’

tuns of diseased kidneys.
‘‘When the recent death of an honored exofficialof the United Htates was announced,
his physiciansaid that although he was suffering from Bright’s Disease, that was not the
cause of death. He was not frank enough to
‘adndt that the apoplexy which overtook him
in his txri was the fatal effect of the kidney poison in the blood, which had eaten away the
substance of the arteries and brain; nor was
l^gan s physician honest enough to state
that his fatal rheumatism was caused by kidney acid in the blood.
‘If the doctors would state in official reports
the original cause of death, the people of this
country would be alarmed, yea, nearly panicstricken, at the fearful mortality from Sidney

A QUESTION ABOUT

ReaUy Consumption!

1« It

Many a ease supposed to be

Why

did the

Women

of this country use over thirteen million cakes of
Procter

&

Gamble’s Lenox Soap in 1886

Buy a cake of Lenox and you

will

?

soon understand why.

The 01BE8T MEDICINE in the WORLD is

BR

Notice to Teachers.
Attemioo PltDlorsI Don’t

..^•WlwOonnly

Boots and Shoes
-

keep Day’s Horse Powder in your stables.
It is the beat condition Powder in the

market. Price

Board oi School Examiners
will meet at the following named tln.ee tod place*
during the apring of 1887 for the purposeof examining applicants for teachera’ certificates:

hesitate to

at

25 cents.

Castor

room.

baby with Dr. Bull's Baby
Syrup when it cries and Irets. Wo safer
remedy. Price 25 cents.
Quiet the

A

i

HEH0LDS
Honest Goods
E.

-r-AT

Cologne.

and Children.

for Infants

Sleepless nights, made miserable by that terrible
congh. bbllub'sCore la the remedy for you.
For sale by Yates & Kane.

I— me.”

Catarrh cured, health and sweet breath secured
by Shiloh'sCatarrh Remedy. Price &0 cents
Nasal Injector free.

known

H. A.

to

111

Ancon,

M.

Y.

8a Oxford St, Brooklyn, N.

|

You cannot afford to waste time In experimenting when your lungs are in
danger. Consumptionalways seems at
lint only a cold. Do not’ permit any
dealer to Impose upon you with some
Imitation of Dr. King’s New Discovery
for consumption, coughs, and colds, but
be sure you gel the genuine. Because he
cau make more profit he may tell you he
has something just as good, or just the
same. Don't be deceived but insist upon
getting Dr. King’s Now Discovery,which
agency has been estabis guaranteedto give relief in all throat,
lung and chest affections. Trial bottles
lished in Holland for the sale
free at Yates & Kane, Holland, and A.
of real estate in Ottawa and
De Kruif, Zeeland.

offers for sale

Croup, whooping congh and bronchitis .immedl
ately relleyed by Shiloh's Cure.

Saved Hia Life.
Mr. D. I. Wllcoxsoo. of Horse Cave,
Ky., says hd was, for many years badly
afflicted with phthisic, also Diabetes; tbe
pains were almost unendurableand would
sometimet almost throw him into convulsions. He tried Electric Bitters and got
relief from first totlle and after taking six
bottles, waa entirely cured, and had
gained in flesh eighteen pounds. Says he
positvely believes he would have died bad
, it not been for the relief afforded by
Electric Bitters. Sold at fifty cents a
bottle by Yates & Kate, Holland,and A.

&

their Fall

BROS.’

™!^0C?nd Griafl^eriiflcstesa standingof 85
°? lie above named studies
Hook ke° ia<
Natural Philosophy and

on

m.

SHOE

~tr

NO.

46,

EIGHTH STREET.
E. HEROLD.

Holland, Mich., Oct. 20,

Dress Goods,

1886.

FLANNELS

LADIES’

Estimates given for

i GENTS’ UNDERWEAR.

Yarns, Hosiery, Fur Caps,

LOTS,
.It will positively

IPA/Z- -STOTT

kinds

G.

VAN PUTTEN & SONS.

Holland,Mich., Sept.

25,

1886.

all

of buildings, fin-

ished antf completed.

After Forty years’
experience in the
preparationof more
than One Hundred
Thousand applicationsfor patents in
the United Sintra and Foreign countries. the publishersof the Soientiflo
American continue to act as aoliotora
for patents, caveats, trade-marks,eopyrights, etc.,for tho United Ntates, and
to obtain patents in Canada, F.ngland, France,
Germany, and all other countries. Their experience is nnequalodand their facilities are nnaorpassod.
Drawings and specifications prepared and filed
in the Patent Offics on short notice. Terms very
reasonable. No charge for examination of modela
or drawings. Adrice by mail free.
Patents obtainedthrough Munn AOo.arenoticed
inthe SCIENTIFICAMERICAN, which baa
the largest circulation and is the most influential
newspaperof its kind published in the world.
The advantages of auoh a noticeevery patentee
understands.
This large and splendidlyillustrated newspaper
is published
at flOOa year, and is
admitted U. bo the l>e8t paper devoted to science,
mechanics. Inventions,engineering works, and
other departments of industrialprogress,pnblianedin any country. It containsthe names of
all patenteesand titleof every inventionpatented
each week. Try it four months, for one dollar.
Sold by all newsdealer*.
If yon have an invention to patent write to
Mann A Co., publishersof Soientiflo American,
Ml Broadway, New York.

Planing and Re-sawing
done on short notice.

Stairs,

Hand Railing, Sash

Doors, Blinds,

Mouldings,

made

Brackets, etc.

and'

furnished.

WEEKLY

To examine our stock and compare prices
before purchasingelsewhere.

PARI LANDS.

°f lhe

JAS. HUNTLEY,

and Winter

Stock of

E

For sals by Yates A Kane.

Celebrated

Sons Repairing promptly and

Flannel Dress Shirts,

Shiloh’s Congh and Consumption Care Is sold

mi

iii£l Ji? uTer!,“cnt'.(!?>
*cb00t Lttwe.?e!.w,lhe,,Peclal reference to tho
fKnnJ
?K0K° c drtl,ka- stlmulnnta, and narcou<2 “pon the human system

Certificatesa standingof 93 per
"n Lhe above named studies with
tho addition of Algebra and English History.
sessions open promptlyat 9 a,
All applicants are requested to be presentat ope* Ing of
the session’ and if not personally acquaintedwith
at lewt one of the examiners should be provided
with a certificate of good moral character.

-

Business and resident, in all
arts of the City of Holland,
my cases no payment is
required down, where property is to be improved.

«„??LThlr<,,0r.adeOertlllcatea« standing of 75 per
SuY /,»e<l.D.^edoaP® following named studies,
rJi‘ O) Orthography.(2) Reading.(8) Penman-

neatly done.
Have on band

the Cit
of Holland on- our list, wit
prices from $350 to $1,500.

YACANT

S'CMd Grade Certifl.beheld0f^vatthe llme of the regular
examination.

F,rat
fhDl

for Ladies. Call and see them.

sirable residences in

by as on e guarantee. It cures Consumption.

'

Woolen Blankets, Comforters,

:

CITY PROPERTY.
We have a number of de-

^

in the city, always on hand.

GRAY

Allegan Counties, and now

Shiloh's VlUllcertawhat you need for Constl
pitloo
ion, loas of appetite,dlaalncas and all aympasof Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 cents per
bottle.
safe by Yatea
Yates A Kane.
tie. For sale

$3l SHOE

I have the

R

An

REST

Conpamr, 182 Fulton Street,N. Y.

G. Yan Patten

Friday, Haroh^t 'aTsrand Haven.
,0?/.am.lnutl(in
f?r /?r"! *nd

.

WttEStojuriousmedication.

ta Cnrum

Don’t Experiment.

Honest Prices!

I
I Kills Worms, givea sleep, and promotes di-

D.,

’

white the regularexaminationwilt be held, as pro-

Like odorous dew, Drexel’s Bell

For lame hack, side or chest,use Shiloh's Porous
Plaster. Price 85 cents. For sale by Yates A Kane.

I’ridhy, March 11, at HtxdflonviUe,

Friday, April 29, at Ooopemille,

Dr. Bull’s BaltimorePills can do you no
harm, and may save you from the sick

DeKralf, Zeeland.

-

Office and Shop on Riuer street,
near the corner of Tenth street

„

mt

Holland, May

HUNTLEY.

JA8.

27,

1883.

We

have 3,000 acres of farm
land for sale in Ottawa and

Allegan Counties. This
When Baby was

tick,

we gave her Caetorla,

eludes a large

When

aha was a Child, she cried for Caatoria,

When

she became Hiss, the dang to Castor!*,

When

she had Children, she gave them Castecia,

number

WH!RKMA.Isr

in

of im-

PROPRIETOK OF

proved farms, timbered and
wood lands, fruit lands, and
stock farms. Long time given

farm lands, with

on sales of

low rate df interest. Houses

That Hacking Congh can be so qaickly cared by
We guarantee it. For sale by

Shiloh’s Care.
Yates A Kane. .

will be built for parties mak-

Will yon suffer with Dyspepsiaand Liver Complaint? Shiloh's Vitallser is guaranteed to enre
___

ing partial payments. City
property sold on monthly pay-

you.

ments.

BuoUn’a Arnica Balya.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Coras, and all skin eruptions, and positively curea Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteedto give perfect satisfactloo,or
money refunded. Price 25 cento per box.
For sale by Yates & Kane, Holland, and
A. De Kruif, Zeeland.Micb.

Wood Wanted!
By the Board of Water Cotimlssionert,
of the
Cilv of Holland, 800 cords of fonr-foot sound Hemlock or Pine wood, to be delivered at the Holland
City Water Works, for which the highestmarket
price will be paid. For farther informationinquire of the chairman,John Kramer, at the store
of Boot A
Gao. h. Sirr, Clerk.

Kramer.

1887.

Everything indicates
revival of

great
business during the
a

coming year. Now is the time
buy real estate in and near
Holland, before prices are advanced. All persons having
property to sell or exchange
will find it to their advantage
to place it on our books. For
particularscall on or address
to

DEALER

Exchange,
v t

Biurs TONSomm parlors
yon can get

A Scientific Haircut or
Invigorating Shampoo
any time.

WETH0RE,

MICH.

AND MANUFACTURER

HOMEOPATHIC

a

A Good Clean Shaye.

at

S.

J.

Physician

and Surgeon.

News

Office.

HAIRDRESSING A SPECIALTY.
Ladies hair cleaned and dreaaod In the lateet
fashion.

REMOVED

Doors, Sash, Blinds,

! is

ONLY

,

W.
19.

BAUMGARTBL.

1885.

SMOKE
CC

nvn
HAVANA FILLED

Price 5 Cents.

$1
13 Weelsjs
The

POLICE GAZETTE

will be mailedd
aecnrely wrapped, to any addrere in the Unite'
States for three months on receipt of

We

perfect mill in the

RICHARD

K.

FOX,

Franklin Square, N Y.

market and every one says

Plumb-

securely underneath tho Hopper
board when not in use away irom
danger, and its perfect governing
powers. 4th— From the fact that
small lots of grain, or seed, can be
cleaned and secured in the boxes
without sweeping the floor, or the

PLUMBING,

mill

Drive Wells put down

to order and
repaired.

T.

Pumps

VANLANDEGEND.

Holland, Mich., Dec. 10, 1886. 45

tf.

be set out in the

yard and

house. 5th.— Because of its perfect
construction and steady motion its
durability is assured. 6tb.— The
manner in jvhioh the drum is mitred

Wood and Iron Pumps,

.j

may

dust kept out of the barn or grain

STEAM:

hnorri

•

the same time without any inconvenience. Also the manner the seed
apparatus is arranged folding itself

line at short notice, such as the shoe and the room and manner
and pitch. Any teive or screen can
be placed to do any grade of work.
3rd,— The shqpe of the hopper and
place where it discharges its grain
upon the upper end of the long
FITTING,
slotted screen and the fact that three
Galvanized Iron and Tin Work. screens can be successfully used at

Sinks, Etc.

MTT.T.

so,

Lamoreux <fc Werkman.

Someof the Reasons
ing^ Tin and Sheet Iron
business to the building of WHY THE VINDICATOR IS SUPERIOR TO OTHER FANH. D. Post, where we have
NING MILLS.
better facilities and more
1st. — The strength of the mill
room, and are prepared to
compares with its lightness. 2nd.—
do any kiud of work in our The breadth, length, and depth of

ONE DOLLAR.
Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, agents
and Hubs. Sample copies mailed free.
Addressall orders to

and Mouldings.

and is the patent of Mr. I
i. Lamoreux, who is associated with Mr. Werkman in the Fanning xMill business.

the

Write for particulars to
have removed our

*

MTT.T.S

THE VINDICATOR FANNING

FIRST-CLASS TOILET WATEB FOB SALE!

Holukd Mich.. March

OF

VINDICATOR FANNING

Homeopathlcc Medicinefamished on application, Calls night or day will receive
prompt attention.
OvnoiHouBs:10.80a.m. to 12 ra.f 2.80 to 4 p,
m., and 7.80 to 9 p. m.
All

Offloei In Rooxna oner

*

Hard and Soft Wood Lumber, Lath and
Brick, Dry Goods and Groceries,
M. D.

. J, C. POST, Manager,

HOLLAND, -

IN

PHOENIX PLANING MILL,

Holland City Real Estate

a

i8

grain boxes

ouu
ueiween ooYes; also snouiaer
inches up
board and stiffeningsides of mill and receiving screw through side board preventing uoves rrom rrmuncr

That e°^v ^|
1 hat every mill

0Wn' 9th7?e
is

fa0t .th* ever? "“iU
warranted by proprietors. 11th.— That

“ja-r*-*

-

“'j

—

it is

-

10th
the most perfect grade mill in pxiRtPn™ and tho

-pa "sks

HOLLAND GITK NEWS
SUPPLEMENT.

Ninth street. A pleasant time is showing has been collected with
expected and a cordial invitation great care and is in no way exagextended.
gerated. Those who desire to send

iness in life;” Evening, “The visible and
Invisible church of G«k1.”

“Don’t stand on tho order of going”—
city “Dads” will re organ- copies of this issue to their friends, but go straight to the next corner and buy
ize the Fire Department and will or customers, can obtain them at this a bottle of Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup, If yon
Saturday, February 5th, 1887. undoubtedly pay the fortunate ones office all wrapped and ready for want to cure your cold.
Farmers and Horsemen read this!— I
a big salary. Holland City seems mailing for five cents per copy. As
find Salvation Oil a most excellent liniwe
have
been
to
considerable
trouble
to lack in enterprising and patriotic
— Volurae XVI Number 1.
ment among horses, and I take pleaaure
and expense in the matter we hope
young men.
In indorsing it as a certain remedy for
— Secure extra copies of this issue
that there will be a liberal sale of
J am r§ Thomas,
— R. E. Workman has taken the copies. Every citizen who cares
and send them abroad.
Franklin Road, near Baltimore.

—The

scratches.

the erection of several for the welfare and growth of his
—
Itch, Prairie Mange, and Scratches of
Grand Rapids for Geo. town should at least send a few
been harvested here this week.
Metz, Jr. Mr. Workman has also papers to his friends and acquaint- every kind cured in 80 minutes by Woollord's Sanitary Lotion. Use no other..
—A “sleigh ride” party passed the job of doing the inside work of ances abroad in order that the facts This
never tails. Sold by Kremers A
through the city yesterday morning. a store building on Monroe street.
of Holland’s prosperity may become Bangs, Druggists, Holland, Mich. 6 ly
contract for

'

— Excellent fifteen inch ice

has

dwellings at

—Rev. Peter Moerdyke, of Grand
— Divine services at Lyceum Hall
to-morrow, both morning and even- Rapids, entertained a good sized audience in the College Chapel on
ing.
Monday evening with his lecture on
— The receptions of the Macata“A visit to Leiden and the Hague.”
wa Social Club have been discon- The lecture was in the Holland lantinued.
guage.
— A Concert by Grand Rapids
— The next social of Grace Epismusicians will probably be given
copal Church will be held at the reshere week after next.
idence of F. G. Churchill on Twelfth
—Next Tuesday evening, Feb. 8th, street, on Wednesday evening, Feb.
second entertainmentof the lecture 16th, A novelty in socials will be
introduced on this occasion. All
course at Opera House.
—Found:— A bunch of keys which friends of the society are cordially
invited.
the owner can have by calling at
— Mrs. Bakker, the widow*2****7 Laarthis office and paying charges.
man,
who was one of the earliest
—Work has been commenced on
residents of this locality died last
the Workman dock near the site of
Saturday aged sixty-three years.
the new Fanning Mill Factory.
The funeral took place on Monday
— The light fall of snow which we last at the Ninth street Holland
have had during the past few days Christian Ref. Church and w’as
has greatly

improved the

sleighing. largely attended.

— Speeding fast horses on the ice
— After almost a week of uninterin the Bay has been the favorite rupted pleasant weather a storm
pastime of the horsemen of Holland. broke in upon us early last Sunday
—The mercury indicated eighteen morning, the wind howled, the snow
degrees belofr zero last Monday fell, and* with the thermometer at
evening. Now for reports about nearly zero it was certainly a repetition of the many blizzards that
peaches.
have been our lot this winter.
^^Just think of it, the bear did
— In this issue appears a notice of
{not see bis shadow last Wednesday
the
death of the wife of 0. J. Doesand winter is nearly over in conseburg,a former publisherof the News.
Mrs. Doesburg wilj be remembered

quence.

—Mr. and Mrs. A.

L. Holmes, of by all her acquaintances here as a kind
Grand Haven, were visiting friends in and affectionate wife and mother
the city, of

generally

known.

EoraR

Six O'clock.

original lecturer, with illustrations

desire to intorm tho putilicthat we
on American subjects, at the Opera will close our store at six o’clock p. in.
House next Tuesday evening, Feb- from now until next March. We are also
selling CLOAKS at greatly reduced prices.
ruary 8. The program is one calcuTrimmed Haia are sold by us (or one-half
lated to please a Holland City audb their actual value. Our stock of Yarns,
ence. Rev. Henry Ward Beecher Eichmg and Embroiderysilks, Stamped
says: “ Mr. Marshall exhibited at Linen, and Fell Articles,etc., etc., is the
mo#t complete in the city and we are sell-

Twin Mountain House,

We

White

ing at reasonable prices. Toboggan
Mountains,a great variety of vinwu Uowds mode to order.
taken in the Yellowstone Valley
L & 8. Van den Bkhok & Co.
Holland, Midi., Jan. 5, 1887. 49-tf.
geysers, mud springs, boiling springs,
canons, mountains and other reHouse and Lot lor Sale.
markable views of this wonderful
Inquire
of J. A. Wilterdlnk,Holland,
region. His descriptions and nar52 4t.
atives were very clear and agreeable, and the whole performance
Horse Shoeing.
was gratifying to the intelligent We have employed a first-classHorseguests of this house. The exhibi- shoer and are prepared to do all kinds of
tion can hardly fail of giving both work in that line. Give us a call.
Takkkn & Db Speldkr,
pleasure and instruction.” Those
Holland,
Dec.
80,
48-tf
wishing tickets for the remainder of
the course, of three entertainments,
Wanted!
can procure them at Breyman’s jewA good woman to do laundry work.
elry store, or at the drug store of One accustomed to the work will be paid
Kremer <fe Bangs for 75 cents each. good wages. Inquir^at the City Hotel.
Geo. N. Williams, Prop.
The diagram of reserved seats will
Holland, Mich., Jan. 26, 1887.
be opened at one o’clock Monday.

—

Mich.

1886.

@ur

jhathg,
ALLINO—

llarhets.

Produce, Eto.
(WHOMMALB.)

At Holland City. Sunday, Jan-

uary 30, Mrs. J. Ailing, aged 57 years,

(Corrected every Friday by E. J. Barrington.)

Apple*, AOc; Bean*. $1.00; Butter, 18 eta:
Honey, 18c; Union*, 50c; Potatoe*

of nervous prostration.

Egg*. 18c;
30c to 35c.

whom

they have a good- and a sympathizingfriend. Mrs.
Tuesday.
Doesburg leaves four children.

5uoinc$s

—The

second entertainment of
this winter’s lecture course will be
given by William I. Marshall, the

We. the children of the deceased Mrs.
BIT AIL.
wish to express our thanks to
Apple*.70c: Bean*. $1.»5; Butter 90c: Egg*,
the kind neighbors and friends foi heir 80c Honey, 14c; Onions, flOc; Potatoes, 4Bc
— Miss Annie Boyd, of Howell,
— Last Wednesday, February 2d, kindness and sympathy shown towards us
Orals, Fold, Etc.
Mich., and Mrs.
Boyd, of was Candlemas day. It was damp in our affliction and bereavement. James
(WHOLBSALI.)
H.
Ailing, Lucy Ailing, John J. Cappou
Fruitport, are visiting their brother and cloudy and if what the poet has
(Corrected every Friday by W. H U*och.\
and wife, G. Slater and wife.
Bnckwbeat, 40c; bran, V 100 Ih*. ,75c; Barley
and family, D. L. Boyd.
said be true we can come to the con9 cwk. 90 ct*. Clorer seed, f bu.$1.00 ; Corn Meal
DOESBURG — At Detroit, Mich., January
cwt, 85c: Corn, helled, new, 35; Flour,
—Last Saturday a large number clusion that winter has virtually 29, 1887, Mary J., wife of Otto J. Does- $4.3); Fine Corn Meal. V 100 ft*., $1.40; Feed, f
ton •18.00; Hay. $9.00, Middling*.V 100 t>*.,
of young people enjoyed skating on gone:
burg, at the age of 44 years, of long lin- 80c; Oat*, 30 ct*.; Pearl Barley, f 100 ft*., $8.00;
“If
Candlemas
day
be
fair
and
bright
Rye, 45c,: Timothy Seed, $9.00; Wheat, white,
the splendid ice in the Bay, pregering consumption.
76c; Bed Fultz, 76c; Lancaster Red, 78c. Corn
Winter will have another flight;
senting a very gay appearance.
ear.
89c.
—Friends and relatives will please accept
But if Candlemas day be cloudy and rain
BITAIL.
— Many good locals and the “Out Winter is gone and will not come again.’’ this as special notification.
Buckwheat,60c; Bran, y 100 ft*., 80c; Barley, f
ly

number,

last

J. Ailing,

Wm.

Around” have necessarily been

With this week’s issue of I)e
with the Senrloea
Hope was a four page supplement Church Item*
To-morrow.
—

omitted from this issue. We shall
resume our regular course next week. containing a lecture recently de— A change has been made in the livered by Dr. N. M. Steffens, proproprietorship of the Grand Haven fessor in Hope Theological SemiHerald, Mr. Silas Wright having nary, in the First Reformed Church.
sold his interest to M. Barrett Hop- The lecture was in the Holland language. It is highly spoken of by
kins.
all who have heard, or read it.
—In getting out this issue we
— In this issue, in spite of its
have been ably assisted by Mr.
Henry Scott, for nine years city crowded condition, we have placed
editii of the Colorado Snrin«fK. an advertisement for Higgins <fe
Hanson, manufacturers of the “AnCol., Gazette.
chor” brand of Water Proof gar— Bethlehem Star Chapter, of the
ments and covers for wagons, etc.
order of the Eastern Star, talk of
This firm have but recently started
giving a public reception and dance
in business and are doing nicely.
to their friends in the city and
We hope they will occupy considerneighborhood.
able space in our review of 1887.
— Next Monday afternoon the Try their products.
annual meeting of the stockholders
— The volunteer firemen of Holof the West Mich. Park Association
land City enjoy the comforts of a
will be held in the parlors of the
10,000 establishment in the way of
Morton House, Grand Rapids.
buildings for their use, with $100
— As next week has been set apart
as a Week of Prayer in behalf of
young people, the usual weekly social by the Guild of Grace Church,
will in consequence be omitted.

per year to each

company

for

First

Reformed Church—

for

Services at

and 2 p. m. Sunday School
3:30. Weekly prayer meetin* with the
Third Reformed Church, on Thursday at
9:30 a. m.

100 ft*., $1.95; Clover seed, f ft., $5.00; Corn
Meal, V 90c ft*., l.OOe; Coro, shelled.45c; Floor.
$4.40 Fine corn meal, S 100 ft*., $1.60; Feed, V
ton $18.00: Feed. V 100 fte., 95c; Hay, $10.00.
@$11.00; Mlddllnga.ft 100 ft*.. 90; Oat*, 85c;
Pearl Barley, « 100 fti., $8.00; Rye, 60c; Timothy,
Beod, $2.50; Corn, ear, 40c. s

%eur ^flmtigemrntg,

7:30.

Hope Reformed Church— Services at
10:80 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday school
m. Young People’s meeting at 6:30.
Rev. Thomas Walker Jones, Pastor.
Subjects; Morning, “Ttie fear of guilt;”
Evening, "The destituteenriched.” Con

LOOK

at 12

HERE

vregatlonal binging. Opening anthems
oy me c hoir. Weekly Pujei and f iatott-ervice Thursday at 7:30 p. m. All are
welcome.

Third Reformed Church— Rev. D.
Broek, Pastor. Services at 9:30a. m. and
2 p. ra. Sunday School at 8:45 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:80.
Subjects: Morning, “God has revealed
Him -elf as a triune God, and as such He
is the object of our faith and service.”
Afternoon, “Christ exalted as a Prince
and Saviour ”

We

!

have a

Large Assortment

First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—
Services at 9:80 a. m., and 2:00 p. in. Sunday School at 8:45.

-

OF

-

spend-

Holland Christian Ref. Cnurch.— Rev.
not E. Van f)er Vries, Pastor. Services at
enough; and because they were re- 9:80 a. ra. 2:00 and 7 p. m.
fused $25 per year each, so many of
Methodist EpiscopalChurch-Rev. H. D
them have resigned that the depart- Jordan, Pastor. Services at 10:30 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m. Sunday school at 12 m.
ment is badly disorganized. The Class-meeting
at close of morn’ng service,
— List of letters remaining in the
city thinks of making them a present
and at 7 p. m. Teachers meeting Friday
postoffice at Holland, Mich., Feb. 3,
of Ottawa county with a wire fence at7:S0p. m. Prayer-meeting Thursday
1887: A. Becker, Miss Mamie Doran,
evening at 7 :30 p. m. All the seats are free,
around it. — Allegan Gazette.
Jaunie Stockhill.
subjects;Morning, “ The importance of
— With this issue wo present to a sure foundation” Evening, 'The work
Wm. Vebbkek, P. M.
the readers of the News a review of of the second and third days of creation.”
—The many deaths that have octhe manufacturing, business, and Grace EpiscopalChurch— Rev. George
curred recently among the old peobuilding of the city for the year S. Ayres, Rector. Divine Service every
ple and early settlers of this place
Sunday, 1st, 3rd and 5lh. Morncommencing February 1, 1886 to alternate
ing Service at 10.30; Evening Service at
has caused considerablecomment.
February 1, 1887. In it we predict 7 80; Sunday School at 12
Holy
The old “landmarks” are rapidly disthere are many surprises for the cit- Communion at 10.30 a. m., and Children’s
appearing.
izen, as the figures show there is Service at 3.15 p. ra. on the first Sunday

ing money. But this was

HEATING

%

STOVES
On hand which we
will sell at

m.

— Our city readers will not forget considerable more business tranthe church social Friday evening at sacted here than the most sanguine
the residence of Mrs. A. King on thought for. The material for the

month. All are Invited to attend.
Strangeri especially welcome. “O Worship the Lord in the Beauty of Holiness,”
Pa. 96-9. Subjects: Morning, “Our bus-

of each

Greatly Reduced Prices.
R.

RANTERS & SONS.

A.

Van Eaalte
—
—

C.

Proprlelor

of

Livery and Sale Stable,

MARKET

STREET.

Hacks for Weddings, Private
and Receptions.

Parties

The Best

Livery in the City.

GIVE ME A CALL!
A. C.

VAN RAALTE.

Holland,Mich., April

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

1,

1886.

9 lyr.

G. M. TUBERGEN,

This powder never varies.A marvel of purity,
streugtb and wholeaomeneas. More economica,
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition wl:h the multiiude of low test, short
wwljjhtalum nr phosphatepowders. Sold only in
ituYAL liAiti.iU i u\Vu£it v.u., .wo Wall St..
New
50-48w.

Manufacturerof and dealer in

York.

lima

Daviug jntit started a

Not Selling Out!
CHEAPER THAN EVER.

I

No shop worn

or dirty Jewelry, but good
clean goods at honest prices, at the
old reliablestore of

desire to announce to the people of Holland and
vicinitythat l manufactureall kinds of
Brooms, such as

is still

Parlor Carpet No. i and 2,

Carpet No.

Otto Breyman
Hurl

Broom No.

I

and

I

and

Jewelry, Watches,

I

2,

Watches at Rea-

solicit

and exchanging New Stoves for

old ones.

ATRIAL!

G. M. TURERGEN.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 12. 1887. 50 4t

sonable Prices,
All the

defy competition and earnestly

GIVE ME

Silverm Plattiwra, ail fancy Good!,
Silver

of all sizes,

the patronage of all dealers in’lbis
section of Michigan.

DIAMONDS,
Gold and

selling

-STOVES-

2,

-dealer In-

And Brush Brooms

BOSMAN

A. B.

-Broom Factory-

But sellingGoods

I

am

still

purchasing

all

kinds of

Goods are warranted

to be just as represented.
am prepared to do repatrirgand engraving promptly and in the best manner
Come and examine our stock. No

H. Nibbelink,

J.

I

Second-Hand Goods.

Proprietor of Ninih Street;

trouble to show Goods.

0.
Holland, Mich.,

Oct.

BREYMAN.

20,

1886.

STABLE,

ATTENTION
Farmers and

Woodsmen.
We

the Slave and Heading
Bolls you can make and deliver the year
round, viz:
Oak Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
White Ash Slave Bolts, 30 inches long.
*

Elm

will

buy

I

have added to my biisincsBthat of

Slave Bolts, 33 inches long.

Van

w
S
CD
C/2

all

UNDERTAKING <{
and keep cosntantly on hand

CASKETS, COFFINS,

ETC.
Black Ash Slave Bolls, 33 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolts 38 inches long
Basswood Heading Bolts, 38 inches long. Good Hnreea and Carriage* of all klndu and a
(Im-cliiMeUeurt'ofor funerals can he obtained at
Pine Heading Bolls, 20 inches long.
my place of biiHineM.
For making contractsor further in- Atuniiou and courteoustreatmentcan he reformatiouapply to Fixter’s Stave Factory. lied upon.
Thankful for past favors 1 ask a continuance
ED. VEr oCHURE, S\ipt.
or to G.

Putten

&

BOSMAN.

A. B.

of

Sons’ store.

fume.

NIBBELINK.

J. H.

Holland. Mich., January 20, 1887.

Bargains in Boots
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ALBERTI, UNDERTAKER,
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.

CHIEA-P.
We

wish to

cull the nltention of

every

man ana bny/who is in the habit of wearing BOOTS, to the fact that we will for
the next 60 days sell our entire stock of

Gall and Kip Bools,
reduced prices in order

room

to

mnk«

for spring goods.

Come early amf secure a

VAN
Store, two door:
•

White Ash

Bolts

WAIsTTEID

Men’s and Boys'

at greully

Price 5 Cents.

DU

AT THE

--

Holland City Butter Tub Factory.
Bolts to be 32 inches in length, left
n.umJ from seven inches to nine inches in
li.iiuclor,above that to be split in two.

fit.

KEN BROS.

wuf of Post Ofbce.
24-, 1886. 18-lf.

Holland, Mich., Dec.

-

Tha Highest Price will
be Paid.
J.

VAN PUTTEN'A CO.

Holland, Mich., Jan.

14,

1887. 50-8m.

Will tfkr charge of and manage Funeral*, will furnish Hearse, Hack and Carriages;alto koepa on
hand a largo and very fine lot of Caskets and Coffins. Embalming and preserving of corpses
skilTullyperformed. Funerals in the country will he promptlyattended to at the
same rate as those in the city.

BTJE.lA.IiSHBOtJDS, JS.LXi SIZES.

